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• in 1978 the United States Co_aress dir_ece_ the _ationaI Aeronaut_ei a_d Spae_
Administration to Lnvedtlpto the utilLt_ e_ sate111te SyJCL_O and space
teehnblosy Ln the deceec_ofl dfld montcorin_ of oceanic oil Op_llS afld "aBetS
IS_ZtUttOn. _IAgA's Prol_ ifl tespons_ co this directive has included th_
e
mrmflement Of the ttudy that is the subject of th£s te_ort. The study _aS
perfot_eflb_ the OrnerY1 £16ctri_ Company, Sp_ce Olvlslon.
The stu_] _ddres_#d the _ollovLng basic _o_ls thaC are perCL_e_c to _ assessment
o_ the pocenc_l of sp_ce _7_tems and technolog7 Ln this Lmporcanc eppl_cacio.:
• geterm_aci_n o£ the messuremen_ _equire_encs _nd the efld-produccs
re_u_red by other a_eneL_ _ho ar_ a_ig_ed o_erationat re_oflsibil_ci_s.
• AssesSment O_ the present state-of-the-art, adeqL_cy o_ the cur_nc
technology, and the Advances in technology needed co _e_t the
requirementS.
• De_iflit_o_ o£" the charac_erisc_cs o_ a _utu_e satellite _ysce_ chat
_ould meet the requirements.
Zn ad_Lc_on, she study exdmLeed ch_ _n_e_ia_ i_act o_ ocher space-related
technologies such _ eo_t_t_nie_C_o_ _nd aaCa h_ndt_ng,
A broad s_ectr_ato_ te_ic_ uere C_eaCed _n the study, _ang_ng fro_ use_ needs





Figure 1.2-1 Elements of the Study
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1.3 g'1_)Y 60_Bt/t'Ol_
_he s_Qdy benefited greatly _ro_ _.h_. Lncete_c a_d ec_p_ratia_ of a large
• COmmunity 6f uucl and researchers _ho p_ovlded useful comment end tedhnl_al
i_puCa dufLn$ the courga o_ the _t-dT. .',_c_ P.ony of these pe_o_et _ere
members of the Ad-Roc Committee o_ S_ace Mon_cor_tt_ at Oil gpillg, I_ASA-
Ldnsle_ attended to hold study rev_ m_ettnga coneu_encly rich C_ttee
meatless, an at_ansement uhieh pe_vdd tn bo very successful i, Coz.s of
benefits co the overall endeavor. Ha_7 _nd_vidual £nterv_ews vere hsld
_tch experts in various aspects o£ nceanic pollution and refaced re_ote _ens£nS.
Hembero_ the Stud_ team psrc_e_paced _n the ___790].1. Spill conference arid ..
other reZated s_n_pos_a. Tl_e _ollO_ng _s a p_rt_al l_gt o_ orgsnizat_on_ that
were represented _n the Study:
• NASA Lansley R_s_s_h Ce_t_
6 NASA GOddard gpaeS l_lCf;hc Cen:_.-
6 National Oee_flte and Ac_ospherte Administration, Department o_ Conu_etee
• O.S. Coa_C Guard, Depa_Cm_ttCof Transportat{on
• U.S.. GeoloS£dal Survey, lleparCment of I_terto¢
• U._. Bureau of Ldnd Hanag_..__nC, _epa.-t_ont o_ Zntertor
• U.$. E_tiro_ental P_'o_._c_.ton _'_enc7
# Un_versity of _ode lSlan_
• Un_ve_Sity of_ Cal/_f'ocn_, ._',._rt_aBarbara
• HassaehusetCa I_t_c_tute of Tech.oloS_t




• Cafladtafl Cettt_e _ot' Rer'oCe Seflsifl_
3
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1+he_ene_il Elecc_te study Ce_dm+otttnr.co,t '!+- eo.,+,.++c+:nc _+_1tc_,_ o_ To_rm Te_.b,
l_c., Pa_deM Clnllf'O'rale, _o Rsstsc i+t CI_O,:xp,+.+.+'IP...u,_..mci_Cof tem_i:c _n._+J.rP.
• ce+hni4ues relsCLve co smsce di_osnl _ott.eamCs. Fe+j1+y Ass+cruCes, t+c.,
_hos¢ members are from the OttiVefsit_ _f P0u_syl_anL_, ?lPovLd_d co_ul-k_tt+o+n
_,_
.....,_ altd scie+teifie lisime, n serviceo r_lJcLve to oil CraJeeco_ (_aC6) uttd impact
,_. modeltnS,
To all the tfldlvidtmtls from the psrC£Cipacin_ or3ani-++nctons, acknov_te_p+c+_c_c
is made of their ex_elleflt Contrib_CiOns to the prop._, and we e_ _u+."













" The _lmlts Of the study a_a stiet_fi_ed, _on_id_._iag tl_e_ b_tsie .sp_ts:
. _tate of Teehaology Attl, ieable to the oeeaa p:_lluttorl l_tCoftn[ _tssXo_
e glemenc_ of a Possible MonitorinP, Syntem
e Concept of the Systems to Fulfill the User ReqOireme_ts
2.1 _Cn_O_O_
An t_£tial teth_olo_ base exists for spa_._ _ontto-ing of_oil r.D.411s and _asto
' pollutantS. T_iS £flit_al ba_elln_ has led to several mea_ut_ techniques and
seaso_ e_ncpet_ _h£ch make use o_ p_s_nt k_lo_Iedge of the characteristics of
i_ aieetrO_m_ee_e _e_lect_tee _d e_issio_ of oiI £i_s a_d va_te pollutaflt dis-
penSiOns eft water. Additiot_l t_dhflolo_, erthartc_enc is needed l_ding to a
bette_ undecscandinf; of the _Vironmental effects on the meagure_nts, partiCu-
larly those related to eceatl d_ics. _ch of this knowledge can o_ly b_
attalfiedthrott_hea_e_ully e_ntroll_d _leld testing, _mploy_n$ altcraft, space-
craft _nd surface t_uth instt_menta.
_o_e teChnOlOgically adverted Ch_ttpollutiofl mo_{tofi_g its_l_ aft Chose tech-
n_.ques related to so_e o_ the ittputs co th_ pollutant t_aJedto_y ctodels.
Exa_les o_ these _eadure_e_ts.a_e wind spe-_d & direction, and oeeah surface
t_pe_ature, Xo_eve_, t. s_rmem_su_e_e_ts sueh as sig_i_icaflt wave-height and
ocean (:uzr_t speed/direction, a fai=ly mature measurement tech_olosy has limited
ability dee to the iflabilit_ tO peovide extensive and frequeflt spatial*t_hporal
dove, age using only one or two satellites, Table 2.1-I highlights remain aspects




A more specific summary of m¢.asuren_n{ tochnolozy must con_Idet each IHdlvldUal
• user requltement parameter. The Executlve Summary, S_ctlon IV contolns a
diseussioh of each of the main measurcmo_t para-oter_ and its state of technology.
2.2 SYST_ ELE._L'S
The Snal_siS of the Various ocean pollu_ion monitoring scenarios and mi_slo_s
pat_aitt_d a correlation of the applicability of selected sensors and platfo_ns
to the various aspects of the missio_s. This corrc!a_ion is s_lnarized on _ab]e
2.2-1. The primary spaceborne sensors are as follows:
O. Syflthettc Aperture Radar




The prlmar7 airborne sensors are as foll_ws:
• Side Lo_king Airborne Radar (USCG-ARI)
• UV/IR Line Scaflfler(_SCG-ARI)
Low Light Lev_l TV (t_CG-ARI)
Additional sensors _ecommedned for a fut_re alrborne system such as Advanced ARI
(AARI) ate as follows:
• Airborne Sytheti_ Aperture Radar
e Airborne Passive Microwave P_dlometer
@ Airborne RF Altimeter
• Laser Stlmulated F1uorosensor
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_upp_t spa_ebome 8en_or8 use_ to correlate o_ comp_emmt data _r_
s
lil primary 8eusozs o_e to provide seeouda_7 data relative to pollution are _s foll_s:
r
L'. • apper
o--_oJ_-_ectr_ _ _ray (uar_o_ _ath)
• P.out_L Z<me _Io_ Scanner (narrow swath)
@ Advsnced Very _tKh Resolution Radiometer"
The most £tq_..o...t_mt-fu_e s_,_ce platforms applicable to the mission are the
National Oe_m£c,_ System and future spacecraft equipped with SAR, niminally
that for the Ice Processes and Climat_ _ssion. SF,aceeraft such as I_nd_at and
Operational F_h.tes__atell£te and :_e__ecrol_ical Satelltte_ at_ envisioned
as pm_d.di.tq_ val_abla _Sion sopport.
_he _utur_ syst_ got oe_ p_llutton _nitor_ng is envisioned ag having the
_ollowln_ _eneral characteristics:
• It iS an _ULUTI_ sy#t_n, with gradually increased capability relative
to f_ll attainment o£ the mlsslon goals.
6 Th_ g_gt_ _Le_elat_ "_111 be _HA_D to a great extent; for instance _here
will not be m_y dedicated space platform, since multi-mi_elon sFst_ms such
a_ _,,'_S _aft b_ utilized effectively.
e The System _i USe the COHPL'_.'TARY c_rabi).Itlesof ai-borne, Spaceborne,
arid surface _l_nents. This cc_lemcn_aey, approach will b_ pa_ticula_y as_ful
in provldifl s the _ece_y spatial/tcmpo_al coverage over the 200 mile coastal
zone. A co_pr_h_Iv_ _alysls o_ the _perational asepcts of this coverage,




A _a_at:ive a_lySts _,ai,_d _,. alce..-n_+.i.:e _yste= concepts and _a,_ed the_
tm_tS erlte_la such as-,eost,._env_ra_oc_p_b_llties, _nd ti_eli_e_ o_ the i_fot_s-
tiO_. The opt:i_en exhibitin8 the highest ra_in_ utilizes ,_OgS a_d the _pa_ocra_t
for ICZX as the _rt_a_y sL_e plat_o_s. The latter would contain wtde-_aath
pointable SAR and Poincable Optical Li_enr Array with 100 meters re_olukton. The
pointability feature wa_ found to be ver_; _eful t,_ p_ov£din_ the desired coasta]--
cove_a&e. _ important element of the syst_-n is th_ c_ttrali_ed Data Process£n_
$ySte_t vhich pet_nlts data £ro_ many sources to be processes and disseminated to
the users.
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Oceanlc._pollutf£ott due to petrOleu_t attd the dispesal o_ _sces is a serious 81obal
• envt_O_r6biem,che COntrol og_s_tch c0presents a _aJor technOlOsieal and
institutional ehallense. Aspects of the p_oblem _here space ceehnolo$_ tan
contribute tnclud_ cOanunications, ship _avi_atton, remote sensing of poUutants,
and data manasm_enc. As the results o5 the study smm,arized above indieace, the
Capability to monitor la_gL_o_cean areas synoptically through space-borne
i_ts is feasible. Furchemore, the saCls£accion of user needs realative to
: che_1ocattonj exteht, and dispe_Sion of. pollutants lecessitaces .,.the cooperative
coverage by spacecraft, aircra£t and surSace placSormS.
In order to enable the reall-_atlon of the potential o5 space endeavors in the
cost-effectlve sati_Sactlon of the user need_, the 5ollo_ing research and develop-
ment efforts are recOn::et_ed:
ZZG'OS,V,A'Z"zON.ZX_AC_os _qu_
_. R_ge_rch is r_cOaW-end_d leadin_ to the develol_aent o5 cechnique_ 5or hi_h-
_._, cercaint_, u_bi__ous detection and deltne,_.iou o5 oil spills and waste pollution
_; in the ocean, A _aJor part og this e_fort will iflvolve the building o5 a
comprehensive baseline o5 experimental data eon_e_ning spa_e and aircraft Observe-
" tiens Og n_Cural and controlled pollution _v_ncs _nder a _ide variety o5 e_viron_en_al
;' co_di_iofls, g_ch the e_ects of the _v__rO_nenCal v_riables _pon the obse_vacion,
_. as _eil _$ the nat_e 05 c_e..envirora_eucal phenomenon itsel_ should be i_vesci_&ted,
-i, Du_ to the li_lthood that the ultfma_ ob_er_afi£_nal techfliques _ill _e _ulti-
.. spectral in nature, it is _c_eeflded that the field Cestt_S b_ co,ducked usi_
"_." "i
:. a _ar_eCy Of siamlta_ous obs_vati_hs _n t!:e optical arid _Icro_ave spectral oaflds,
-]_ Acca_aCe st_Sa_-truth data _ill b_. c._sen_.ial tO the deveio_neflc of the pTO_er
i.: i_fO_n_tlo_ extrde_i_n relationships for p_7.J.,sr.ion mo_itotidg. !
_,i.
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Par4mmcz£e des£_ ltudies are reeouunended on the types of space inscrtunencs _ot
Otl and _asCe pollution monitortnB that are _uiCable _o_-4requenc coverage o_
the 200 n.m£. coastal zone. The two prime inscruPncs tdencL_ed in this study
are the wide-swath p__utable SAR and the Po£ncable Optical Lindear Array.
Some of the parameters co be examined" £n the use og SAR are swath-width, po_er,
_ct-owave frequency, arid resolution. Typical trades will include the determina-
• cion of optimum method of illumination (i.e. £ixed Vs. scanned beam), number
of beams_ and aneenna conf/guracion. ReSults of these parametric analyses are
needed for the potential incorporation of the ocean pollution mission in the
fur_-e development o£. multi-application fnstruments such a_ in the SAR for
geological research and Ice Processes and Climate Experiments.
OIL q_I_ICAT£ON 14E_O_S
New or i_oved cechn£ques should be developed £or sens£n_.o£1.sliclt thickne_s,
a measurement chat is necessary in the quantification o_ oil spills. Phxlci-
frequancy passive microwave radiometry techniques _or high resolution (e.g. 0.I
Co 0,2 Kin.) mapping o_ chickxtess distr!,buCion from Space should be explored.
NEWTE_qUES FOR _ATE-MOD_ELINPUT DATA
A substlt_te _or nad_r-altimet_y should be £ou_d, _0_ _.,ea_urlng s_gni_i_anc
_ave height and ocean current speed and direction. A.p.otential at.ca o_ eesearch
here is the development o£ automated data processi_ techniqueg usin_ gignal
retu_ns _n sensors _uch a_ synthetic ape_tt, re a_d lase_ radars.
Th_ requ_rdm_nts o_ th_ Oil spills and _cca_ pollu_iO_ _tssio_ a_ typical 1
dfma_t e_dr_ifig a_plica_iofls where data_s_ b_ collected fro_mafly diverse
so,rces_ p_O_dssed ifl real-time or near ¢eal-cime_ a_d formatted to me_t fhe
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uBet'# needs. Conside_atloa of the p_llttt_on m.(_sioa _eedg i4_-_eco_=eztded _oc
inclusiOa ia fucu_e R&D effoc.c._, relati_,e _._ end-co,-end data pro_eagin8 s_d
• counn_tcatt6a techniques and s?st_,
A 8_eat deal of the daua.currently being gacher_.d throuBh _tellites such as
Tiros, Nimbus, Landsat, and D_P wouid be use£ul co tha u_ers of ocean pollution
data. Similarly,. _ome o_ the data from pl_mned systems such a_ NOSS w_be
dlrectly applicable to this mission. Thus, t_e speci£ic data proce_ain8 and
dissem_atton needs of the u_ers should be exam.ned relative to these prosra_, ......









O THE OCt•POLLUTION PROBLEtVJ
o De_RPJITIg,_|OF USERS
o KPJOWLED_EOBJECTIVESAND r._$AOUrtEMEIMTREQUIREMENTS
O OIL SPILLTARGET CHARACTERIZAT_O_OF _PATIAL
RS$_L!JTIO_JnEQU_REMENTG
..... - __ ........ - .................................. ;...... _;__ _, __ .- _ _-'_ o
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• Z_format¢on coneet'n£ng oce_nie p61.1_ttie_ _.s of gtea_ i_telest to a l_¢ge
Je_e_t of the population, prtnm.-ily 0._e to the ha_Jrd to human health due to
po_,en_._al contamination, o_ ocea_*d_.rivefl f_.od iesou¢ees. Ia, addit¢o_, private
concerns such as co_nercLaZ.fisheries need this data to ensure the quali_y 6t
the£r product. Similarly, the ocea_ r_s_rt managers, the vacationing public
arid _rivate beach owners are interesto_ in in_otm_t£on regarding the cleanliness
and aesthetic.qtmlity o£ the coastal onviro._ment. TO satisfy these needs in
the protection o_ hearth and property, th_ vdrious governmental agencies need
ocean pOllvtion-r_lated data in o.-der to d.fscharga the following genezal
responsibilities:
e ¢o preveht o¢ reduce pollution at the sources.
• ._o._limtdate, diminish Or evaluate _he detrimental e_ects of pollution
events.
• To permit proper planning for the construction og _ew facilities
or installations while avo_.dtn?, potontfal dac_age natural or man-made
resources •
• TO insure payment by t!,o p._l_.uto'." for envirOr_eUtai dac_age, clean-up.
dOStS and legal fines.
This deceion of the repoit deal._ _ith the user needs by: (1) de_intn_ ihe
pollueion proble_ a_d,iis _e_eri_/|(2_ idonti£ying the k_y goverf_nent o_a_i-
zati_fls _ho_e r_sponstbiliti_ r_q_._.'.'e the _,se of pollution monitorit_ data;
(3) stating ehe _se_ require._fl_,_ _.n ;-erm_ o_ the k_vledg_ to b_ gat_ed arid
the fddasu_e_en_s to dtMt_ that 1.:_o-:!.ed_o; (_) defifiiflg the scd_ o£ the
obsitVatiodal _issiohS which ._e_.,;id_ _n nper,_tio_ st_*dcture fo_ the





0tl Pollution affects _i_e e_oaystam itt _any ways, generally thtouSh:
(1) toxicity, a_tia8 di_e_:t,ly on the marina organ£_m; (2) physical _oatt_8 of
the orsanism| (3) loss of habitat| and (4) _han_e ifl food supply. Othe_ oeeah
pollucants..at.e lethal co marine spe_t, es in _m_11 poiIut_nt _,oneen_racions, _iie
othe_s have a debilitating effect characterized by retardation of growth, alteration
of cheu_e_epc/_n In food fi_tn8 and _ctng, _ber-anC behavior, phyJiOloSt_al
stresses affecc£n$ visor, a_d reproductive f_tluCe (re_. ,o. 99). Table 3.1-1
Sununartzes the major types of ocean _ollutiofl a_ their envi_onme_al i_p_ct.
ORIG!NAL PAGE IS
OF P()()R(_UAI.!_Ia 3.1-1 CateRori_s o_,Ocean Areas and Types of tolluciont.
Effects o_ Uses .and.their Dutatlo.n.
r _ ,, r
Types o£ Effects on Uses and
Ocean Area Pollutlon Pollutlon Trend_ _ur&_/on of Effects
_ast_; litter; destroyed or period Of discharge.
_etroleu_hydro- rendered u_ugable; _a_ 6e short-teem,
carbons, induscrlal uses Of L_ the case of a
sea water adversely _pOr_dic eveflt;or
influeflced;amefl- long-term in a
Coastal waters (i0% ities reduced; rec- _ustalned period o£
of total a_ea; 99% reational values discharge.
o£ total fish pTo- diminished.
du_tiOn, Including
tha_ from up- Synthetic organic Lfvfng resources Long-tet_; _etals
welling a_ea_), chemicals; mecal_; decreased or a_._ynthetic or-
radioactivity, rendered unusable, gaflidchemical
depoeited i_
sedi_ents /_ty be




....... ,,'" ,, .C__';_.... ?. ",_, .... ''" •
Open OCean _90g Synthetic o_gafl_c ln_roasing cohc_n- Lofl$-te_; duration
of total a_ea_ 1% chemi_als| metals_ trations in water de_eflds off the resi-
o_ tdtal fish pro- _t_ol_u_hydro- and organisms may de_ce flee o_
ductlon_ eRcludiflg carbons| radio- indica£e daflge_otm _ollutant.





_'o11OrA1n8are 8otto of the pertlttedt acaf:._.n_f.#., c_nc_rtttn8 (:he q_ntlty o/._I
pollutant:s Introdueed Into the ec_n _rlvlron_Qt/t.
The aOuYceu of 6tl pellution_ ou a vo_ld_lde basis, ate 6h_an in Table 3.1-t.
Out og the total of 45.2 e_LLlion ba_r_t-_-_-u_l_y (1.9 billio_ pllous),
abOut 29.6 miAl_._ba_1.s_Jtre due to ,m_.ontrollable, non-
point or fixed SOurces. The _m_inde-., ,ppro:ci_a_ly l_.G _LllLOn-_rels
are _- _ to ttansportati_n aeti_ities, onl._ 14Z of the trafllpo_ta_Lo_ sepent
are due to aeetde_ts sueh as groundings, st_andi_gs, and _Oll£stOns. The
remaini_ 8_?. are due to operatiou_l activities such as oil tanker tank
washin_ (50,67,), loadin_ and do_kin_ aetiv_._ics (12%), and bilSe an_. bunRer
: tank pump.lag (23._) It _s ele_r _rom __ quantities that an operational: •
syste_ _or monitoring oil spi_ls needs _o c.-_f,'er m_ny _y_eS og souree_:
_atu_l, accidental and _neentio_a!.
Table 3.1-2. A_nual Znput o_ Putrole_m Hy_:_.oo._trbons
_tllion Percent0£
_na_ Og Oil _ar_els A_tu_l
... Per Y_a_ Input
Transportation
Ta_kers, d_ Soaking, t_iwifl_l ope-.atic_s, 15.6 34.6
bilses, aeeidents
coastal refineries, _am_cipal and industrial 5.6 14.6
waste
River a_d urbaz_ _'t_Ogf 14.2 31.4
, At_0spherie ga_lou_ 4 ,_ 9.7.
_atu_al _eep8 4.4 ._9..7
-.otals _ 100.0
w_ste disposal aceoufll_t _or a large po'_tio'li O_ the tota_L oceafl pollutiotl lfl_ut.
The est/_at_d ra_@ of _t_oduetio_ of the nisJo_ _st_ _a_egoeles i_ U.S. coastal





i., 9eeAAaeSl.ud_= 4540 e4illioe k_/:_
_; Z_d_t:t£al _ast:ed: 1_4 milliOh kg/gr (Hid-At:lactic S _utf
. _• oEMexico)
t •
:, lneiM_eC£On O_ 27 million kB/_e
_ir O_e_chloridee:
• ' . ¢,
' ., i .111|_
_" Ocean Oue_atts: 1.6 milli_t cubic meeeeslda___ '_ _ """,' !_! ' . t I
i if: ( 2740 billion _]lr#) r ._I,I'J'Y
iI O_ed_edRsee_lal: 31.5 million cubic :et:eee/gr
i_ One o_ t:he e_Jor veste pollut:ants is _ecals, t:he origins o_ which are t:he
i _cur_l pt'o=esses _t_d mtntn_ pract:t_e_. By _a_ t:he laciest: port:£o_ o£ metals
_ transported i_t:o the goeld's oeea.n _e._. t:hrou_h river e_lue_ts) is i_on
_: (3.& x 10$ met:_ie t:o_s per yea_), o_.her abundant metal pollut:ent:a include
_ e_an_ese, copper, zin_, nickel, _d, _olybd_n_, silver, mercury, tin and
_tnt:J.mOW. Hilhest t:oxiCicy £n (:h_s_- metals taler:ire to ,_t_ine o_sanisms is
_ound in mdreur,_, silver, coptic-,-', _ =_.nc; _hich co_;et:her cottst:it:ut:e a_proxi- _
•" 1
_!_1_ m_Ceiy 2_ ot_ t:he t::t)t:al metal input tO the o_:eans.
CharLes1 iedu_c_£al v&sce hat constituted a significant source o_ _ollut:_on,
ho_eve_, reCeiPt: legislative _eec-._c:_.ons on the dump sit:es dt_d/o_ cbnc_nt:rat:ions
at'e tendi.nK Co t'edu_e t:h_ ha_._tl, e;_c_c_ o._ t:hese poll.ut:ants. "Toxic pollut:_ncs"
aS de_i_ed b9 t:he Cleafl W_t:er Act: _:c_e the eollot_in_ subat:aflee_;
Aldrin/Ot.eldt'in; A_senic; 3ibhertythydra _J.ne; _:fldz,in; Hexeehlol_,o-
. BenzJ.d_.n_; Oa_bOn t:_CtaChlorld_; _=:/¢:lop_nt:ad_.en_;_eh_It)_ftsetle;
Cadmitu. Lind_ne; M_reut_y; slckel
Dic:htorobettzidiee ;Rcrobet_zer_e; Hepht:haleee
chloritmt:_d nit:banes s ilvee; Vinyl Gll_otide
Chloroform Acena_hthel_e; An_i_ony; chloeiem ted
benzenes; Chlotoall_i el:heft; DDT
ChrOmtu=;. O_m_t:Ott;
_ Di_hloroeth_tefle_ Dtchto_opropatte and dichtotopropene:







Poty_u¢taat _l_:,m t:l._ hydeooarbo,s; Hept:a=hl._¢
EftdOsul f_l; Flimsy; P_lCachlotOi_heriol
ttoxach1.o':,bu t_ d i,_fle; l_eXdchloro_TclOhexat1_;
Pne_01; A_t_/1ottiCrite T,oophcrono
A_b6S¢os; Befl_n_ T,o.1r_.; HothoxTchZor; Hitrophe_o[¢ !
l-at':_-hion;Phthalate E:sters;_CB_s
8e_tlilm: Chtoritmted Ndphthd ].one;
2-Cl_lorophettol; Chlof:opheno/.s; 9olo:,,._._:m;P-Dioxitl
chlorophe_oxy herbicides ;. Cyanido:
2 _-Diehloeophenol The l'.t_,ex, Toluene
ACt'oleJ.fl; Chlot"dsne; Toxnp_on_; Zinc
H_.tt'.osami_es; Copper;
dtihlorobe_zenes; Guthion; 2. _-,_.£mochylphe_ol.
Hdloethers
SuSmt_rtz£ng the severity of the ocean. :,_l',_:¢on problem: the number o_
pollutant substances that are har_f,.1 _,, rh_ _nvirot_menC, and the large quantt_
o_ polluta_tt _taterial entertng £n~o _u _. _as_al waters suggests that this
_lobal ptoblefe ranks _tot much lo_:er:'I,',_.._: ospherlc pollution _n severity.
P_ediction_ o_ hot# the problem w£11 de,_ol_pduring the next t_o decades L__
digf_culc, _ons£dertn_ all the v._riabl_. "h_t are involved. Our gefle_a_
assess_efl_ is that _auses of" the prob_e_ x._ou_.d _.o_ subside sisflificantl_ d_ring
that period, and that its det_ime:,tal e_fects wiI1 be significant unless the
proper operational practices and su_vetl.!, _',_, ._::_ instituted. For instance#
although thet_ tf{ll.bea decrease in ocean Crar,cl,o_'taCionof fossil hydrocarbott
fuelS, trip,eased t_a_portation of othe_ chemicals, such as synthetic fulls
with cha_acRe_stic_, stJ_ilar to ct_de and processed oil w£11 tend to compensate.
Sim_la_ly, in the _ste disposal pollution area, the improved regulato_
cou_tet_eastites dtay be b_lanced by tncreas_d demands for waste disposal capacity





The need _or o_ean pollution rola_d clara darives p_imat'ily ftofu federaL
legisla_ion for the proeeetion _ho coastal (Snvi_onme_t. Table 3.2-1 idetltif_es
some of the mai_ statutes that r_.la_.o to this subject:, and t:h6 U,S, agencies
involved Ln carrying out the pro_t_.ons of those LaWs. The follow£ng...see(:io_s
presettt e t)rief description of _hn .',espnnsibilities o_ the main u_ers og ocean
pollution-related data.
o, " _ '
3.2.1 U.S. DEPARTMENT O_ TRANfiPORATION - U.S. COAST GUARD (USCG)
_fla_cordanc_ _ith the Federal Wd_or Pollution Control A=_ (33USC1251), the
USCC has primary responslbilit_/for enforcement of U.S. laws concewnlng ocean
pollutlofldue _o ell and .other hazardous substances. Jurlsdic_io, f_ {:his
responslbi%it_ encompassed the contlguous waters and the prohibited zo_e_, and
has _een _xte_ded to the 200 mi%_._controlled coastal zone a_ de£ined by the
Fishery Conse_vatlOn and Monagemen_ Act of 1976.
The moni_orlng cask by the USCG encompasses the following:
I. Detection and identification harmful discharges of ell and hazardous
substances. A discharge _ oil Chat causes a sheen or discoloration
of the water surface or adjoining shoreline or causes a sludge or
emulsion to be deposited be:_eaththe water surface ot upon adJoiniflg
shorelines vlolates the Federal Water Pollutlon Cot%trolAct of
1972. Ther"haZardous cubs_.anees''include the toxic pollutants chat
were Listed in Sec',_.ion3.1 ._bov_.
2. Assessment of the spatial axe:eatof Rhe pollution events, Including
th_ir a_'ealand Vo!ume_.::ic_::tedt.
3. De_etmlnafilonand prcd_ctLnn o-_chemovement (_raJectotT) of the poLlUtants.
4. EvaLuation of effecti_e:_e,_,_of efforts to remove (o_ neutralize the
effects of) dlschar_,_ c_ oil and hazardous substances.
5. Gather legalevld,::n_{o n,_,rmi_the prosecution of viOLators of Ocean
_olluCion laws.
The Airborne 01l SurVeillance System (AOSS) became fully operatlofialin 1977.




k_PA._npporcs e_orc_ tn reSponSe to the _MC£onal Contingency Pl_, which t_ke$
act£On _n the ev_._c oE major pollution in:£dents. That suppor_ _ncludes the
i: on-_ite coordination o_ _ctiv_cie_ ".n r_-_pense of pollution event_ o_" _nl_db
•mters (_e_p.t the Great Ld!:es) £n the _ar_e way that USCS coordinates aecivit£es
for _oastal waters _dthe G_t Lake_. E_A also provide_ a_sistanee _n._Jo_
oil sp£11s through the '_Ae_ial P.e_ote Sensing Program", _hieh p_ovide_ aerial
photOg_a_hic cOv_ag_ _ith d t_n-arou_d _'__ Of app_o_at_l_ o_e day.
3.2.3 _A_ OF IIcr'_:R_ORIBURE,_uo_ LAI_ :._:qAOl_l_:_(BLH)
BI_| iS _spodsibl_ fo_ p_eparing em_iron:e_caI impact s_a_ements which ere
_sed as one of _h_ maJo_ c_ice_ia £n g_anti_g or w_Chholdtn_ leases of off-Shore
areas fo_ econcen_ development. A vice1 _ovC of an £mpac_ s_ate_ent £s the
23
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prediction Of the p_Jbdbla d_tmqe co the coastal ettvi_omae.tin ch_ event of J
msjo_ p¢llucion event (e.s. ol_ sp_ll due to an off_--_re o_1 well blanc--out).
In order co detains the p_bable otl spill cr_Jgccory end dama_ to sensitive
coastal arus__a bdsellne o£uenvirOnmeucal_stetisCiCs must be-ass_. This .........
daCL includes parmu_ters such as Uind-Speed and direction, ocean cut'cenCs,
S_ni_abt _m_e_heisht, and-_ther data" necessary for _ollutaht trajectory
modeling. Remotely sense_iata _ll be a useful com_.l_t to detailed, in-situ
meast_remehts, and provide synoptic, _epeated coverag_ of_he _qui_ed nrus.
3.2.4 D_PA_ OP DI2EE_OR - _OLO_CAL SURVEY (USGS)
In conjunction with the BLM, USCS i_ _sponsibie for conductinS _isk analyses
_e_ative _o sensitive shore resources. The Water Resources Df_._slon of US_
has deoeloped a mode_ forths de£ermlnation of the risk of oll spills and their
_pact on shore areas. USGS is a p_rti_ii_nt is one _f the p_ifnary agenc_s
in the l_ational CsntinsenCy Plan.
USGS has performed anal_ses o_ Lands_t multl-spectral imase data under the
EROS program. _uaEe date £r_ Oil _ltckS _.ms enhanced uSinE computer ,ided
Image eflhnncementceehnlque_.
3.l $ U.S. DEPAED/ENT _F COMMERCE - N._T.T.0_LOCEANIC AND ATMOSPHE_C
ADMIh_STRATI0_ (NOAA)
_AA 0r_des leadership, research and advisory support in the use and co_-
_rvatiO_ _£ o_eafl r_sour_es. _t_ res_o_ibilities e_c_pass Clue _ean and
its _ioto_i_al eaeouree_ through _unetie,s _uch as da_t,i,_, _onicorie_,
e_lo_'irtg_ _app£_, _o_ecescing, m_na_,i_ e._d _onserVifl_. An i_po_C_flt part
o_ the re_a_ setivit_ _ofle_s th _- _erm._.na_iod Og the e_geet og _olluti_n
or bioi_gi_al _eSouz_e and ult_l_ the fishin_ £_d_str_. lfleddic foil,
NOAA shares the _s_ib_ity _ith _h_. USC_ got admifliSte_i_s _ha p_ovi_ic_§
og th_ _iShe_ Co_se_vetiod ahd _nage_e_C ,\ct, whOch dee_s with _e _.@0-mil_
coastai zone.
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_: Research that Ls htshly relevaut to the ocean_pollutton mission is be£n$'
eaR.Led OuR _._eneml _A fS_il.ities. F_r Instance, th_ Atlant_ O_eano-
• 8_aphie end l_eteotOloSt_l Laborato_es Ic condur_£ns a p_8_am b£ space
obsez_uat£Ons of major ocean cu_nt boundarles and clr_ulati_Jn patterns, using
£_aSt _ data fr_ saCell£tes such as Tir_o and GOES (ref. No. 83). Another
_: exa_.,!e £s the work being conducted in the _nv£ronmental Research Labo_atorles,
i:
eoncernins oil Spill.s and the p_operties o£ oil char are relevant in remote
% r S_g a_li_clons. In addition, the _./S-SFstemsDevelol_enc Office iS
_o devel_£n8 models for o£1-Spill _Jectory. ORI(;!::;:.!,PAG_ I_
_!_ Ob_ Pt)()R wUALITY
NO_ was a leadership role in the *_aCicnal Ocean Pollution P_search .and
DeVelopment and Monitor£n_ Planning Act of _978t'. The preparation of Chis
mat£otml plan for_action is the r_spofls£bilicy o£ the Com_ittes on Ocean
_o_lu_ion_ unde_ IqOAAdirecCion. Th_ specia_ cask _orce itlcludes the gollo_inS
sube@_m4_e__s: Research and Development, k_nftoring, Dac_ and In£O_eion,
_ and l_a_ional Needs.
3 .2._ NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTI_,TI01_
_' Relative to ocean pollut_on._Civitie_, _L_SA ha_ an important supporCive r_le:
W research and development o£. sensor_, platforms a_d measurement techniques.
_. The C_scal Zone Colo_ Scanner's eap_b_l£ties got oil spill and wasCe po.llutanC
_,'i monicb_tn_ are bein_ af_lyzed, The. L_nds_t Multispe_tral Scaflner_ althouSh
_bC intended specifi_&lly got ocean ap_lteation_, h_s produced imaSes og oil
_' spills a_d waste pOllutiOn dumps,
mm
_, RAgA I_le_ Research Cedt_ (LRC) ba,.pe_o_d, arid is"_O_tiflui_g _s_ar_h
X
_:: itie_te _en_ia_ techniques i_oe _he £da,C_icaCioa _a q_anti_iea_t_a o_ w_sca
;!: _liuCanCS itch 8_ 0_aSe siudg6_ acid d_ps a_d OChe_ indus_ia_ _st_
_:' d_sp0_ed i_ _h_ oe_m_. LRC iS th_ _@ht_ o_ coflsiderable r_s_a_eh d_v_i_p_ent
_7
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concet'ut+tlt uf.en_va_veiSelmO_ssuch as the mdtomter scatteromete_,+ vhielt in
used in the meu_l:. Of V£ud+speed arid directLon.
p
3.2.7 DEPAI_tTS O!_I)_/_I_ISE; I_ALTH, EDUCaTiOn1AND_LF^_; ANDSTA_g
The Dol) l_ava_ lte_h Labo_acor_ develops measurement techntquet to_ oil
spill detection end qdahtifteation. _o_ inscance__multtfrequency microwave
technique!have beln developed for measuring cue thickness dist_bukion of
oil slicks. DoD alia provides assistance throush manpower and equipment in
major pollution inc./.dmtt:s.
The State l)_art_enc provides leadership £n developing Joint ince_nat_onal
continsedcy p.._tl..+._.i+k.h.+heighbot_LnS cmtn_rtea Such as Canada dud HexLco.
HN_ provides expe_ conJulcatton and asS£sCance £n the assessmen_ of the
effects of actual or potential polldt_on incidents upon public healkh.
3.3 KNOk_ O_3ECTI1_S A_D___ P_0UIP_H_TS
A survey of user rinds _as per£ormed, ba_ed on _ntervie_s with key representatives.
of the user comnmiCy, an _ell._s a rev_e_ o£ current user literature.
Results of the ifl_ial stt__ce presented du_ing the first and second study
research rev_e_+ and user inputs _r_n those reviews _era factored into the
_i_al results. Table _._-1 sunnarizes the results o_ chat survey, in teM of
kno_ied_e ice_l'which a_e use£ul co th_ various a_e_dies in eat_ying ouc t_eir !
responsib_lities. _he ice,s o_ Ch£S c_ble listed vertic_l'ly represent what k_e
users _eed ¢o lam_dbo_t _he pOllucanc, polluter, _ c_e e_viro_c; the m_Jor
u_ers of ch_ infOma_ion are lfsced ac_oss th_ to_ o_ the mac_i_+ Al_h0u_h
_he_e in a larSe da_e Og O_aliCg/ £_ the _qu1_m_eeee atttO_ the vat,us u_e_
age_eles_ the _a_ in vhieh cha ifl_or_:_on _uded a_d th_ d_ree 6g u_ilit_
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,., "quantity an_ Spatial Dtscr_bu_ton" i_ o£ 8o:e relevanee :o all the eSe_alee
11sted, the m_n uee_ is the USCG 8thee it cOnStitutes-the primatey e_fot*ceetent
• asenoy. D_e co the aomplementary nature _L_cer-aset_c_ ree_ibilit:iee
res4_ing oe_n pollut£on, ma_y of _he agencies need certain infO_maclon to
p,,
enabIe s_pporC to agencies like USCG, .EPA and DO_ _hich have operational .........................
responsibility £fl current or projected-_cean poltution incidents. This ¢_m-
pleme_tar£ty accounts for the lar_ emmonaI£_ of knowledge requirements arno,s
ude_g.
I! Foli_alflg iS a brte_ degini_ion, of edeh og the knowledge._qulremnts and 4
general statement about the measurements chat are needed Co support chess
obJeettves.
1. D_te_tion and Loc_tiQn _g Pollutant.
.: The pollutant ,mac be dece_ced as bein_ distinct _rom ocher phenomena or eo_dStions
of the sea. A certain amount of Identification is i_plied in ChlS knowledge,
since ,as the pellutan_ needs .to be resolved from other types o£ _tter on the
de_ _u_f_ee such _s, £1sh-_il and emlss_on_ _ p_anc If£e on Ch_ water
i
,. Su_£&ce. With respect to the Iocetio_, ic is necessary that upon finding an 6£i
: slick st a _aste dump the coordinates o£ the s_ick o_ waste m_St he known. The
):!
_ measurements necessary to act&in Chi_ kno_1_d_e are e_senttally the image 0£
,/
the pollutant on the vaCer Or a point or _ series og points within Chat pOi_uCanc.
",
2. quaucle_ end gpati_1 _Ist_ibuClon
_n orde_ co decemtne cho q_aneicy in gdl.l_ _r ba_els o_ pollutdflc ChAt
li!,,_ _ave been spill_i it _r_ll b_ _e_ar_ co de_._..,:mln_ hoe onl_ she ar_dl dlsc_i_-
k, ucion 5ut ai_O the v_rtt_al oe de(_ch (_istribution of such pollu_nt, fC muse
i'. be _eogui_d chat eeasurem_t o_ the thic_ness of the o£1 slic_ for instants wi_
_,, not d_tdz_ifle the to_al volt, ethic ex_d_t of the poilutiO_ difl_ there _ay be
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/layers of sub-su_fa_e pollutants chic _tll have d_fe_e_t seomeC_C_c and velo_iC7
oh_ca_ceriscica tha_t the su_ac_ .pollution.
3. _ke o_, _sehar_e.
Thts latc_ledse item refern co the r_te aC vh£oh the pollutant IS bein_ tntrO*
dttced into the ocean environment.. The measurement _an only be perfot_aed by
inference since there is no phyntcal observable chat can be indicative of the
rate at which, got instance, a ship in distress is dischat_inS Oil. T_e
es_asurement of_cats of discharge can be infe_ted from _onsec_tive _easutements
of the qtuLnticy and spatial diSt_iSut_on .of the _ollutant. In this _anner,
one can plot the volu_ec_ic _cenc versus..tim_ and determine by the slope of
this culwe what the actual race og d.tscha_g_ is ac any particular time.
4. Pollutant Classtfi,eacion_ Coarse.
A Coarse class_ieatton can be defined as One chic would differentiate between
gross categories of _ollu_ancs. For instance, Ic _£II deglnite_y deglne vhecher
the pollut_nt iS ell or s_mage sludge, 6_ a_Id _sCe, et_.
_. Pollutant Cl&sS_fieat_ont DeCa_ied.
Detaiisd Classifieattc_ entails the differentiation between the various, types og
oil and ,i_ the _ase of waste ,the di££erentiacion among the many types of toxic
pollutants xohieh are prohibited, in _o_anee o_ the Clean Water Act. _t en_
be seen that the detailed elassi_ieacion o_ poll.utancs is a vet-_ digfi_ulc Cask
using _eak_te sensing. FO_ C_tS. reaso_ earl_ in the Otud_ a suid_line was _iven
co us by _A_A whereby the detailed polluCe_ cldSSigicaCiOfl .w_S flOC Co be a
pr_1_ gOaL gO_ space m_itoz*ie_.
6, Soui*c_ Loe_.otl,
A V_I_ i_o_ca_le kito_ledg_ _quir_m_tit fO_' p_Odu_in_ lagal _id_n_e i_ th_
loeacioe o_ Oh6 d_ur_ oi the poliucailt, whether it wottld _e a ship o_ a polite
s_rce O_ th_ shor_. Agaid, what is _ded6d her6 id _he _oordir_s of _h_
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_:_s:5_ed, _._e othe_ dedle rich _he prediction of a ___bable _e_t: oa _he b_ets
of the sU_ist:Les of I:_AffLo #_' pOllul:t61x event,s fo_ t:_t: paecteuLer am. Za
oS:der t:o rake t_hls l_ed_toa t:he_moclon and dtapersf.6u of pO11ut:at:S as yell as
'+ it: p_Iot:ed mOClo_ epreadtn8 and sho+e _npaot a+e 5_or_nl:. 9caeLscfr.a must:
be built eoncez_i_ the environmeucs_ condicions ac vur_.ous Clones of the year
for a pstt:_culer area vhen dultnl_ vtt:h predS_t:iOnd Of future eVont:s.
11. Assetement_ o_ _amBe.
ThLs...lf:em of knovledge pe_,cains Co the.ex_unLnatio_ of t:be ext:et_ of t:he pollution
in • pat_tcul_L_ sensit_.ve a_u of the shore and detem_nation f_ro_ che
kn_led_e of the _ene_c_vS.c_e_, Che desree of damage chac has been sustained by
cltst: p_trc_ular area. k'hen de_tlins vtclt an area such as an eecua_ _or inst:ance,
t:lte degree Of dames i8 di_ficu_c co assess based solel_ on the i_tae of for
tnnbanOe che o_.1 sItclcnnd _cs Lmp_et: tspon _he sho_tt. O_he_: feecors d_e V_t_
_mporcdnt: here, _or insc_Ce, the deg_'ee of m_inS of the pc'_._canc in Che water
and_t:__pol_ucanc Chat: edh_e_ CO the ocean flOO_.
12. Eeolosf, a81 tn_omac_oa.
The type o_ tnfoz_C_on re_utred here deals _Ch che envtronmenC_l send, cLone
Chat: are pertinent: Co the sustenance o_ _ar_ne organisms, _nelud_ns _sh, and planes.
The meuu_ement: of chlo_ophyi_ concertO, _er ins_nee, _.s vet_ t_npe_canc _n ch£s





_he meesu_men_ t_eeeoery co sat:J.oL_Fthe kuovledso 6bjeet:L_s yore derived _om
Q
dialos vtt:h che-ueez_. This was an £catat_ve p_oaeee, _here_a_Che tu£c£al specLft-
. eaclon, based on discuss£on8 _ analyses and doeumuc_ct_ _s _evteved by rep_eeenca-
C_.vee O_ the user ammmlcy and the _esulcs o_ chac _ev_.ev ve_e £nco_6_aced £n
che fin81 spee£_£CeC£O_. The requtrem._cs of the w_£ous apuJtee are Senerally
represenced by chose O_ the U_, UgD_ and N&qA, since che requirenents o_ chase
agencLes cover the =ense, tncludtn$ polluc£ou law en_Oreea_, _lanu4.nS fo_c c6uCal
_Lneral resource uC£1izaC_Ott, and prec_ectn8 che cereal m_rtt_e envS.conmenc._
REQ_ SPEOLYICATION
Table 3.3-2 shows else ctn_pilac_On o5 cbe requirements of the various users and
represents the most ecrtttSeuc specig_ca_£ons for each measuremet_ parameter. The
_&_ameceTs, numbered 1 th_oush _3 belotts Co three _naraL-_te_o_/_s:
a. 0_1 pollution characteristics, _,_h as areal d_cribuc£ott, class_g£ca_ou,
e_.
b. t_asce pollucanc characcert_c£c_, such as spac_&l di_cribuc_on, _onee_craciofl,
c. Ocean and acmo_phe_c _end_ClOnS wh£eh dec_t_ne che motion and _ispers_ou
of pollutants | t ,_e relate to wi_d_, ocean _u=rencs, waves,o air-w_cer
._ £n_.er_aca C_mpera_u_es, ace,
; The "M_ssion TYPe" _oltwn (Table 3.3-2) _e_e_s co cba _ollo_t_g _enerie _te_orie_
_: o_ o,;eau 4,_llution missions:
: _ (a) St_rve£11attee and Mo_co_£n_ - £ttelude_ search arid de_eeciott, o_ pOIlu_tott,
•.'i and c_a_k_n_ o_ che pollucaflc agce_ detecciott.
_" (b) Mode_itt_ - £ttel_d_s tlt_ _easuritt_ of parameters fO_' Oil era.JecCo_y
!-.,'i eodeiit_S and buildtflg Of etWt_Oru,en_al da_a bes_.
T_e _ea_r_ttt _equiret_flts co_espoediflg EO Che fi_s_ fo_ parameters (Tab1_ 3.3-2)
_ 1isis _O se_ of g_e_tgicatio_s, oflo _or each of t_e ty_es Of _iss_ofls tfl (a) add (b)
_b_Ve. The d_ai_sd' fdids£O_ aflalysts is su_re_ized £/_ bec_iOfl 5.1.
r
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:]_evet'al definitiOnS t:hae may be ueefuX in the tntefpfetaCien of the measutemetqt
requieeseftCs in Table 3.3-2 ace:
a. '*Aeetrrae_" refers t:a the rartge of deviations _t'_fu aft absolute refeeeuee.
b. "_eeiJien" refe_e t:o relative accuracy.
_. "spatial resolution" ts t:he dirtier of the object that can be resolved
in the image dacca.
d. "Freque_e_' refers co how often _he _teasuree_nt _st be pelleted over .............
the 200 mile coastal zone.
e, "Dat_ Delay 4' is the pet_niss£b_.e delay bet_aeeft data aequisitXoft and
availahilit7 of the data to the user.
Ae this point, it may be well to clarify an _portant: aspect of the requirements: .
the spat:tal re$ion. _voltmm) within whieh knowledg_ concerning the exte_t a_d
movement: e_ pollutants is needed. Frees the point of visit of at,eai extent, the
re_iou of interest (as s_aced prev_ousJ.-) is the 200_nile "coat:felled" zone as
established by t_e Fishe_ cottservat!on _._nagemenc Accimt of 1976. Theoretically
the depth o_ i_te_est is fteen the surface to the sea floor, principally in th_ region
of the _o_ttnefltal shelf• This is due _, the fact that sub-sueface freeport o£
pollutaltts, itzeltelin8 oilt is significa.q_.. (This is illustrated in Appendix C, which
shoWS calculatedc_ajectorlesaud ar_1. _._nt of surfaceand sub-stiffestoil.)
F_ the poiflt: og _J.et_O_ remote se_sin_ of polluCaflts arid the "_del" par_ters_
the eofieeefl _s o_ty _ith su__fae_..._phenols,e_a, siflee that is q_t:ually al_ that _alt
be _o_i_ored. l_om these s_a_ _._sure_ents, he, ever, s_e of t:he sub-_ur_ae_
effee_gare itt_err_d.
Afti_i_ialEe_e_ o£ _he _asutemefltr_qu_.reme_Ifshighlightedt_o areas of hlah
potefl_ialin_aetoffa spa_e-_asedmonitorin_system:spatialtesolu_iotland s_ling
frequeilcy.Speciflcal_y,the cesolu_Ion::oq,_irementsfor determiningthe areal
distrib_t:iOfl (exten_) of oil spill:: . '
_: __.;asCo pollutants require relatively fine
resOlU_io_t, raflging fro_ _0 to 30 met',,r_. ?._garding tempora_ coverage, the frequency
of cOverage ranges fro_ t_o to eight t'm_s _er day. These coverage-related requiremen_.s
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were fo,icd to be sufficieutly s_ri_gent to require speci_l axmaination in _he
light: of F_aetical implementation approaches. OHIGINA_ PAGE IS
, (;[.' l'_;,jr_ t_UAI,ITY
ThrouBh dialog ui_ the users, it wan detor_Lned that the cOvaraSe requirements
_ere _lexible, thdt is i the offecttvaness of the space vaeasueemen_e related to
special covetaSe do noc decreane abruptly as we depart from the ideas or most
strid_ent req_ir_eu_ (e.g, lO meter resolution). This requirements flexib_lity,
cotlcut_d eo by the representatives of the user co_nunity, enabled three important
analySeS in the s_udy:
(a) £s_ablish_ent of effective (or reasonable) spatial resolution require-
_ents, based on the percentage of s_nificant pollution incideflt_ able
to b_ acquired, (Reference SectiotI 3.4).
(b) gete.-mination of th_ area coverage that is possible by utili_£n_ the
orbits associated _ith o._isttn_ or p_anned spacecraft such as _0SS
(instead of idealize4 _:bits for h_pothecical dedicated spacecraft).
(_efe_enee Section 5.2).
(c) Determination of the o._tt_uum role of aircraft sensors and spacecraft
sensors is in meettn_ t_ _- coverage req_it_eniSo (Reference Section 5.1).
The results of these ailalyses,from a requlrements polnt-of-vlew, can be summarized
as gollows: (I) Spatlal resolutinn _,,_alsof 60-I00 meters fro_ _pace were fouled
to be reasonable, considerln8 ':I-_h_uh percentas_ of sisniflcant oll spills that
wi_l be detected in that ra_o (2) Coastal coverase of oflcea day in a lar8_
portlollof the U.S, conut and t_;icoand three times a day L_ selected portlotlso£
the coast are posslbl_ as_umin;_ ;h_ trueof exlstln8 or p_a_liledspacecraft. This
cossti_.u_esa 8rear im_r_veme_.::,:e:nresent capabilities and would be of significant
_alue tn th_- users. (3) A "c¢m_I _.u_.a_."approach utillzln8 the best coverage
capa_llltles of aircraft at:d_;_:o.':a_ instrument would be optlmum. This approach
combines the s?noptic coverase o£ all-weather space-borne sensors wlth the detailed,
. hisher resoltt"ioncoverase of airborne sensors over high density traffic shippln_




L. 3.4 01 LSPJ:LLTAttGECTE.RIZAT .O:: m SOLU'r o.IU K'NTS
i'
Federal la_ imposes extremely challerl-_in_ - but at ti_es qualitaciv_ly-def£rled -
, objectives mt those aSedcies c'_a_ed with _rlne pollution monltori_g and _fotelng
: the la_. (l_teferen_e 10) The general re_ul.t is that some of the user requirements
of Table 3._-2 are based rtot orl the Federal law directly but on an inte_pretation
of the _ordin_ of one or more laws, tak_n_ rany other factor_ L_to account .... The
_., shape and size characteristics of ille_l o._.lsp._.llsare the cas_ iflpolnt of.
this Se_tlon, An example of the _roble._ is that the Coast Guard, in p_ocurlng
/ remote sengiu8 syS_-ems tO monitor for il!e_l marine _ollutlon, must state
!i s_eclflcatlons _ased on indefinite _u-del_nes prohibitln8 pollution which causes
"_ny vislbla sheen" on the _ater surface.
_The followin 8 settlers are based on research into the ty-ves of marine hydrocarbo_
'.i pollutio__.hat a_ _ targets for _e_ote s_ns_n_ systems: investigatinE the rate of
o_eurrence; cum_latlve pollutant volume; and causes, mechanis_s, a_d fates charac-
teristic of the differe/It types. The objective of these analyses is to quantify
from these basic facts the spatial characteristics of the different t}_es of oil
spill targets and weight them according to ".'heirpriorities as system targets.
3.A.1 Operational Disdhatges
This type of discharge a.pplie_ to the type of spill made deliberately (and therefore
not repotted) by a ship while onderway. This _,:ouldinvolve the dumpin_ overboard
of an oil-gateE mi::tu_e either from tan': --a:""-_ or from bilge pumpln_. Tank
washin_ i_cludes washlug of "empty" oil carGr t,-_h5 on tankers travelin_ in ballast
or "empty" btmker fuel tanks on any large _h_!D :t nay put on the order of
hundreds of gallons of oil per minute into the -_':c:'. Bil_e pumpin_ will contribute
a substantially lower rate of oil pollution -- ran=in_ _rom on the order o__ a _all<,n
per minute for enBine oil leakaBe into the bilges ,__._--.mall5oats up to tens of




: Figure 3.4-I is a,good exampleof a tank waslLrlgdisch_ge photographedbF an aircraft
system developed ffo_ 8tl spill su_veilla_ce by the Swedish Coast Cuatd _R6f. 10).
A fe_-_oi_tts a_e fnade _8r futuee use on this type o_ splll.
i:
•:: O It is long and nare_ -- a_d hence can be called a lineat
:. feature for pattern recognition purposes.
b
_: 4k- ItS length grc_S primarily accordln8 to the sh£p _locity (with some
:;: Secondat-.? perturbation d_e tO surface and near _urface currents and surface
t[ _inds _li_nedwith the _hip motion).
@ Its width has stabilized (on the order o_ 1 to 3 times the ship's _rldth)






FIGURE3.4"-i: A vessel.legally cleaningIts tanksin the BaltleSea




• _e eo_,_u_Lty (unbroke_s) O_ _he sli_k dep_dm o_ seve_:_
• _a_tors, includit_ dlschars9 race, ship speed, sea state, and type
e£ o_i ..........
-1
• A_ discussed later,, the major part_ (thin po_on) of a Spill area
=_ speeds as a power of t_ since spill (eXponent of
0.6 fromN_L tests). (Ref.2)
_ _ The fall_in8 table shot_t some typical para_ter$ o.n different ships Hose
diseharees are o£ interest (Ref. 5):
Type of Ship Widl:h, (m) Speed (kts)
VLCC (Ve_7 La_e _ 50 15-25
" C_de Carrier)
TugbOat i0 10-15
Pleasur_ Cra_ < 10 lO-l_
I The analyses which £o11_w are intended to bracket oil spill detection
i system targets got _perattonal discharges, from the largest (VLCC"tank
washin8) to the smallest (pleasure. craft bilge pumpine),
h
I.
., 3.4.1.I. VLCC Tank Washln_. O11 supertanke_s.carry. _en_ og millions o_
pi_ _allons og oll and references (18, 25) indicate that the o11 _ortioflo£ tank
,
_/ _¢ashln8 "_lOps" Ca_ amount _o 0.4%og this vol_m_ (40,000 gallon_ or _o_e).
_ Th_ £oilowiflgassue_asth_ is pumped overboard at a tats o£ i00 ga.llo_s
_:, pat nt_flute. Figute 3,_-2 illusttafas _hs aest_ed s_tll growth .._eometi*y wherein
{ ifiitiSlaces growth IS llhear (prOportlohal to tlme) dnt£1 thickness of 0.01 m_ (I0
=_. mi_ro_ec_¢_) is tee_h_d.. After tim_ tI the a_ea 8ro_s proportional to the 0.6
_ p_4er o_ t_ (th_ "spreading index" from Ref 7 p_ 63-64) Thus, if we
aSSt_i a VLCC sp_d o_ 25 kno_s, the target length grows a_:
r
_ ' 39 "
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TD_ 0 t I t>t 1
Wim'H 0 w1 _'= Wl_t _ 0.6
LENGTH 0 L1 _ VtI L = Vt
0 A1 -LI_ 1 A = L1_ 1 + ( W1 • t , (Vdt).
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:t
I_ n_ m 46300 m ,, ?72 mlm:l.a
m
Since the sp:Lll.a_r.ea is related to the ave_ese t:h:L_kness by:
_ea (ina 2) _ Volwhe (£._al) x 3.78 ,
_hfckness (in m) .
tl, the Ct_ taken co spread linearly ce a thiCkness-of 0.01 n_n,
At - LIXW I - _Tzw_ - lOOx3._Si,i e i •_
2 2 0.01
qt
. _ WI = 98 m
That yields a width about mice the tanker width at which 8rav£ty-viscous
8p_eadi_ at a rate proportional tO the 0.6 po_et of time takes over. Since
che spill lenSth is bounded by continued diseharSin_, the _r_dth will 8r_






Assumin_ tI is i minute, this ta_g_twould be 772 m lon_ by 0-98 m wide after..
o_ly I _ttnute,and over 10 k_ long by aS mt1_has 500 _ wide (variesa_co_dln8
to dis_an_e..behindship) after 15 miflutes.The areal e_tent at 15 mixtures
" can be. cal_ulatedas:
41
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i,,. (2) Based on nu_rous t6ats, the spilI spreads _ich time at a _ate
i: propOrtibnal to wind speed (see Figure 3.4-3 _rc_n Re_. ?, p, 123). The
'_ sceep_ess og each spilt'_ 8_tB _u_ve is the _p_eading .index used.
above and _anges groin about 0.6 £or _a_n day_ co 2.0 or _ore
vef_ _lfid_days. Aftind_._of 1.0 flc_ the.10-15 Pmo_ _ifld_n_e
and _ua_e8 t_ a_ea g_o_th dlrec_ly pro_o_tiona_ to elapsed _i_e:
!i a_ 2 _ueae, a_ea twice as bi_ as _c i miflute_etc.
!i! Relative to the flt_t pbiflt,th_ av_a_, thickness of a 90% _Ick/lO% thin
/i
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1.0 -- TIME FROM SPILL q_k
- START IN MINUTES FOR ....
" T1- 1MIN. 30SEC. 2MIN.m m dmmmmmmm)
- 0 D A N
.i- * n t i .I... ..I I I , J.. i I
i0 ....... 100 1000.
MAXIP._.UMYJ'.OTItOF SPILL (m)
Figtif.e 3,4-4, VLcC Taflk Wasltthg spill Ch._lcteristics
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1c-Is thees_ore concluded chat (1) the amallest dimen_lo_ of a VIr.Z tank
q,
wa_Lns s_a_ec _L11 noc be less e3_ 100 awca_s (actal_ed wi_l_
. abou_ a minute)| .(2) Ch_s dimension wi1_ ge_ as discussed above Co 500
or more meters vichtn about 15 minutes; end (3) the overall target _iII be
e- lons hal-row linear _eature.
3.4_t.2. Bilge Pmnpin S. As discussed above, bilge pumping t8 anothee
: routine operat£onal procedure _h£ck _ddS o£I co the ocean from ships og
_ all kinds and sizes. Aj cegerence31 _tates: '_£1 leakage is Co_stafl_ inside
any ship's machine_ and bunke_ng spaces. Lubr£caciflg__d hydraulic oils
drip g=om _ gaskets and areas og heavy lubrlcatton. Fuel _£1 C_n leak
gt6m valves _md ConneCtions Og the lines that.br_n_ it _rom the bunkers tO
the machine_'. All Og this accLunulat_s in _he bilges _0tch _hatev_r water
has leaked into the sh_p and the lot has to b_ pumped out £_m ti_e to time."
: It is noC hard cO _flvision tens or even hundreds o£ gallons og leakage _eCting
into the bilges.-- depending o_ shf_ size, state o£ repair, length og cruise,
number og pumps, a_d other, gactors. ._:_n_ this overboard _pidly (to
avoid detectlon_ could _t tlnms pu__.lO _._11,_s o_ oil per minute i_tO the
_cer £Or tens o£ n_tnutes. Using a 10 gallon per _ucu spill rete and the same
asstu_ptions as £_ _art 1,, the oil slick _ould g_c_0 _ described here _nd i11uscr_te_
in _igure 3/,-2 above:
L_NCTH: _ (Sht.p Speed) = 25 Kt_ots = 772 m/mJ.h
m _f, OTl_*. AsJt_tag a lle, eat spread up _o c I as a_ove_
At'_a - V x t]].x WL = __]LO_x 3.78 x C 1
2 0.01
• • Wl - tOm
_6
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:The projected _dth at c I ie in_rsely p_t.Ctoftai co the average eh£el_eee
aUumed, Zf Lt ue_, , _'J.cromece= (10 c_s thinner), the v_.dt:h would be
100 m_ bQt that uould p_obably result £n co_ l:hit_ a 81iak co last: as art
_Jmbroken _.euable target, Therefore, J.0 meter8 uill be used as g_.,
As in Part 1, beg_t_nin8 at tl_e 0.6 o£ c_e eptud£_ race dominates
c1 , power
and the length is bounded _0mpa_ed to tim width, There_6m, the uid_h and








By the tt_ the _dth gets ifico the 100 meter taa_e, the th£cl_ess is droppifl_
belo_ 1 _¢roeeece_. _£gur_ 3.&-_ 4h_s the width-thiek_esS*cime relatioflships
got" the _ase Just deSe_bed as _.mll _s _o_ slower Ship speed, greater spill
rate, and d£gger_qt c1. The _sulting curves support t_e _oll_£flg con-
f'; cluslonS.on bilge pumping spi!l ear_et:_:
!' o $eor speeds eheraceeeisc_e c_ ].arge _ips (25 knots), Spill races
og 50 gal/_fl s_e fleeded _o attain spill widths Lfl the 100 mece_
ra_Ee.
o _or speeds e_araeteriseLe og pleasure boats (15 kflocs), sp£11
tate_ (_50 gal/_fl) yield£h[ widths in the 100 _eter range ere
probably too lacge to ba typical.
0 Ztt s_ry_ CfiO_ targets Oi_l ra_ge from 10 tO 100 m_terS W£de
_Or _all Sfit_S arid fl_er (l_ss leakage) a_d/or faster laeg_
47




START IN MINUTES FOR
TI = I MIN____..30 $EC.__._..2 MIN.
,1
1 MAXIMUM WIDI'H OF SPILL(m)
l_'i_U/',__1.4-5. _tlge Pt_ping Spill Cha/'*ctef'isttcs
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?ah£pat up _o _0 _o hu_d_eda o£ melees w_.da£o_ laeee ahLpa_ eepeeially
" tt_ they ate olde_ end/e= have tony puget (mere IeakaBe).
3.A.2 ^eeidenealDteehargee
Ia e_e_aet eo opeeatto_al discharges, spills are "easier" targees primarily baeat_e:
(1) They a_e _ch _re likely Co be _aportedj _ieh greatly
simplifies the target detection _nd lecae£oa process.
(2) Usually _he spill races 4re h_eher a_d/or _he ship s_eds
' lo_ e= zero (collisions, sroundings, leakage tfhile dock_dj
etc.).
Our analyses t_l treat chase gpills as poin_ spills o£ t_o shapeJ:
- c£eeular_ growing radially
- elatlgac_d, _hera ch_ Length S_ows as _£d_h to the 1.2
polar (co accoun_ for currencs and v£ilds).
Acc£defle_l sp£11_ while _derway from inadvertent, leakage are rela_ively too
s_ll in voh_ co be coasidered here, buc are analoeoUs to bilge P_P£n8
spilla o_ _y lo_ rat:as (N1 gallon/mlnuCe).
The _t_e of art accideflc_i spill carliec is related co cl_e amount epilIad attd
aver'alia chtcktta_ by:
Acea.(m 2) = yoh,me (_;al), x 3.78
Thiclcness (ram)
Th_ smallest dimension for tb_ two geometries considered is:
CIRCULAR: diamc_.er =
EIENGATED: averase wldth "_ A
(from A : LW; L : W 1"2)
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The re_t_nshlps mno_ these ke_ parmeten _Fe Lllust_ated in Figure 3._-_.
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Ty_kcml spt11 statlst£c: must be considered in usi_q_ these pa_mnet:tc
' Crams. ++11e-_tLvo_k (_efe_encefJ 5 and 7) _h_w_ point sp_Lls in the 500-
saliva faase ¢_ach_ag ave:age th_knesses _rou_d O. 1 _ within 15-30
|
migrates (see _i_u_e 3.4-3) and thi_nnlngou _. to the 0._1 mm _anBa wlthln. 1-2
hours ........_Ehairconclusions support 0.01 mm as a typSeal average thlcknesa
for _i_t sp__11_th thick (milllmetet range) and thin (mlcromete: range)
_ areaS. Area a_d vO_ statistics from o_.h_rsources (e.g., refe_e i0)
also f£t th_8 0.01 -.-average _ickne_s range.
The_oz_, _he follo_ng inferences can be deawn frOln Figure 3.4-6 aS to
accident1 spil_ ta_ets:
0 S_tlls of 200 gallons (circt_lar geo_t_]) or 500 gallons
+ (elo_ated _eomet_) t_ll attain • m:[_t_ dimensi_n og 100
)+:= _n about 15-30 minutes.
,!:+ 0 Gibe.an hour or t_o to. spread, most spills will have a minimum!
dimension Og 100 _ or more. Exeepttons my be:
- 8_I_ Sp_lls (< 70 g._t)
i'i - thick spills (_.01 em average thicknes_)
ii - unusually elongated geo_try





3.4.3 $_m_y of Tt_ec $pacUl Cha_ccerlsc_cs
The t_mgcl of Chose sual_ses _e illustrated tu Ft_ea 3.&-7 nt/4._.&-8 for _he
• h_efC p___b4biliCy Cyp6s of Iptlls. Noke chat most s1_ps_f£eanC aecldenr, al
disoha_es of otL _ench a _h of 100 meters ot more J.u,..l_s chart cwo houzs
the tptlI J_c_deae. H_eove_, operational tank ,_ashtx_ aud a lazes per-
cdm_t_t of btlp pm_p_q_ stc_Ciotls also provide spill caesecs of _dCh 100
meCe_ or mo_. _he implicattx._ehese results is chac a relaxaeJ_n of the
to 15 mec_ _esolut__qui_emet_t:s, for oll spill mppinS may be app_op_ate;
t:h:ts _sSlbili_._Ij_ex01o_kd in mo'_e doest.1, it[ t:h__ S_s_esu Op_1o_t_ por'cio,_ of
eh:Ls _eeeore:,
lING | OLARGEOILTANKI_S





0 :0 6O 100 1._dO
_',_r:l,_._!iul_.WlO'l_.l(MWrERSL_.....
(GENERALLYA LONG'NARROWFEAllJREur_11_ SHIP'SWAKE_
?isu_e 3,_-7, Spatial C_:_cce_iscies o:" A_ci_en_:l oi1 Spills
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,_ FiSU_ 8 s.t_ly 111usc_.at:es _e _.d:i=e_/.on aF.ca,t_d v'zrJ_n _ hour
Or _ o_ t_trlc_tt8 s1.za aec1,de_:al s_tlll:i ,
i
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ASSESSMENT OF CANDIDATE SYSTEM ELEMENTS
• SENSOI_I8AND SENSORTECHNIQUES_ ............................................................
e PLATFORMS
• SUPPORTSYSTEMS '|'_"!i
er DATA SYSTEM FOR OCEAN POLLUTION MISSIONS
2s_C_ION4
_ _,..SES_NTO_ c_TE.SY_TEME_S
Tlla.oassessmnc_of.-che ap._liceb£11ty of spa_:e technolosy to the O_ean Pollution
14_S8_1 Was pet.foz_ed relative to current and future systed_ elements such as
; aensors_ platfol_s and support systems. This focus on Lysc_m tiE,tents rather- .........................._................
i thati,the u_derlyins theory of decec_ton _as chosen to permit a realistic
evaluation of p_eseflt and_p_oJeeted capabilities, performed _ithin the context
o£ evolvifl$each observacion syste_ capabilities.
This sectiob deals,with that assessment, primarily With respect to sensors
, and sensin8 techniques, the_ wlt_,+_.spect to the platforms and support systems
that will permit the operation Of these sensors.
:: 4.1 s,_OkS AND S_S_O z_m_q_S.
° This section deals wi_ the _naly_£S that leads from.measurement requirements
to the determination og _hi_h sensors and sensor characteristics are best suited
,i
Co the Rerfo_-_ance o£ the _easure_ncs. As a prelude to the detailed assessment
of sensors, a _rief su,_ is p_esented o_ the state of the art in. measurement
CeC_oloSy _elative to each 0£ the measurements _equi_ed by the users. This
gefle_lized discussion, fOund in _ecti0n 4.1.1 Serves as a framework for the +
: i
_enso_ analysis, which conside_8 S?ec££i_ sensors and assesses their suitability
an_ _ha_a_te_is_ics in the lisle og parallei d6_side_ations of missions arid
OperatLo_.l .eenstraincs,
4.1.1 MEASUN_f TEC_0LOG_A_SSS_ME_T
The _tate Of te_hn01bSy relative _o the _easuremen_ _eq_e_ts _as assessed
on the Basi_ of di_sus_iofls with _ot_ s_fl_i_t8 ex_e_s d_iflg _h_ sc_dy
reSearCh revlew_, tm_onai itle_le_s _h Rey t_fiologi_ts, arid lite_atu_
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i'_ =esUrcL- The c.eehnol_sy aspects a£ Ch_ req_Lremencs items speet_ted in
Secc_oc 3_k.l ate didcuued £n the _acaqraptts chat golly,
F
Opt;teal teeAm£_utes a_ be_ developed for detecting and mapping cl_ _xce_t
i Of oil spills; these employ radiance contrast in the visible speccc_n aod e_ton
i_che the_qtal channels. Tests have shc_4u ch_t the _aflectance og petroleum et)_
is.d_ezenc than that of _aterb the diffus_ re£1ectiv!ty for an o£1 _l.4ek
_: be_ lowe_ arid speculs_ reflecCivity hi, her than the surr_undill_ v.,ater. In
the thermal infrared region co_respondin_ with the at_spheric _£ndew (8 CO i4
u_cz_te_) the en_t_at_e of che_e oils is higher than _Cer.
i SynOptic mtpptng of oil slicks using opt-ice! co_-!miques has ShO_,- iCS potential
!i in t_ nd_s£bn a=east-(1) _onitorit_g the p_o_ress _£ larse spills, _nd (2)
co_oboration or fillin_ in o£ gap_ rmlatiw to _ll-_eac_er _c_ve d_.
Reeeflt ima_=y of the _ay og Canpec_e (_,_ o_l spill, using I_ndsat, TIROS
i and Coastal Zone Color Seanne_ (CZCS) imagery has de_flstrat_d chat the preputial
ii'_ utility of this m_n£torin_ technique is _n providing _ s vuopcic nmp of the
e_tlre oll spill a_'eA. _oc an example o_ CZCS imaoery, see _i_,re 4.1-1. In
I-. mission application_ requiring r_pe_ttable, f_equent, wi(le-a_ea Covered.e: t_e ..
. main dtsadvantase of optical ceehniqees" is the l_taCiofl due co o.loud eovee.
i in addicion_ t_e satellite data o£ oil spills obtained to dace see_s to be
highly sensiti_e tO Stm-_nSl_. _J_ee adequate _efle_tivity eofit_ast eee_s _o
be lt=d.tled _o the su_ _l£ttt area o£ the image _e, the reverent s_h-'w£dth
ii iS e0_e_poedi_ly _ongt_ai_ed. Figure _.i-2 iliusttates thissaCeliite
_i dependen_e on _u_ _nsie reiacionehip; the figure sho_s Cht_e TLqUS i_tgeS in
_ Ch_ _i$ibl_ _pe_C_t_, durifl_ thre_ cofisecut_ve days a_ v_r_o_s s_ angles. The
i_i Ofllyimage _h_fl8 th_ LTfOC oil s_il_ cieai:_yis the one vhare the suflglint
O000000 --rsFo?





Fa_f_ 4.1-2. St_lttSnee of "rtr_o_ lmagt_t.y Showing Effect of SUn
Anglo orl CI|I Slblll Image




is centered near the a_A og th_ l_tAL
" _ t_ _c_a_e portio_ of the _pee_._m, _he p_i_7 phe_meno_ th_. £_
exploited in the delineation o_ o£1 spills is the suppt'ess£o_ of _d-drivan
capillary waves do_ _0 the pce_en_.e of the oil ££1m on the _ace_.. D_a_es o£
o£1 slicks have been obta£rted us_.n_ airborne, real aperture radars by th_ U.9.
C_asc Guard (A09S 0£1 Surv_illanc_ D_t-_Ccion Radar) and the Swedish Coast
G_a_d. Experimental cegts, usin_ _._ntrolled oil sp£11s, have been eofl_uct_d
by the NASA and ERIM. F£gur_ .'_o1-._ ._._ ._n _x_mp_l__ o£ the airborne inm_ery ob-
cained _hroush c_e use of an ::_b_nd _:.per_ental S_ntheCic aperture radar.
• [14_]
. quantitative data has b_en cbta_n_.d by ch_ Canadian Centre fo_ Itemote Sensing - ,
on the available Sianal contrast t_in_ miCroWave t_ehniques co monitor an o11
spill. SRee_ically, the t_t_ sho_-d that the suppression Of the ocean back-
scatter Cr¢_s se_ti_ _s f_o_ 7 _B to _. d_ _Or Ineid_nce an_les (referenced
at nadir) of 300 to 55° , _nd becomes neallglble at i_iden_e anales belo_._I0°.
_i_te 4.1-4, obtained frofn_!1_ a£o_e_ntioned CC?,_/NASA tests, illu_trates the
egfeet o_ in_idence anglo on the back_eatte_ suppression°
Still unresolved is the pr_b!e_ that other o_ea_ dynamic £eatures such as wind
Spills cause a similar suppression of the caFilla_ies and thus create ambig_t£Cies
in dlscr_tifi_ t_ue oll spLll_ _o_ othe_ oceaflsut_aee phenomena. Exambles
Of chest am_Igulgles have Been observed iflSeasa_-SA_ imagery ove_ ch_ Santa
BaZba_a _haf_el_ _he_e natu_ai oil geepage forms oil elic_ of _esolvable
d_neBSiOfls, gi_ure 4.1-5, a mosaic of SAR imagery obtained By SeasaC over the
_oa%tal reBiOn near Saflea Barbara, shove a 8rea_ abufldance og ocean features.
The_e enbiSuities ea_ dlso be o_se_ved irt SAR_/mage_y from aieetaft, partlcularl;
_fl _ _tah _a_i_ o_ CH_ area o_ the s_Eroundin_ wate_ to the o£_ s I_ck is pre_ent.
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_mJ
det_lLn_ whgche:, (a) d£ffeee_co, i_ cho eJ.Sn_l lev_l, dy_mJ.a chaeaccerietJ.c_,
. oe geoe_et;_elepa_te_ bel:weo_oil spills ee.d oil slieks can pe_Ll._ adequete dis-
: ct£m/_aCion; oe (b) _im charecteeiscics and random occurree_e of these surface
phe_na are s,ch _hat _fl adequate frequency of false alei1'_el is not _eesible,
|
_p_rte_t elements of chat research are: (1) Sa_ning better understanding of
the ocean dyndn_Lc features; and (2) performance of tests using controlled spills
or taking advantage of kno_ spills under various vifld and sea irate conditions.
TestJ_g is required bo(:h from aircraft and space platforms, to d6term_fle the
ef_eec of altitude/sy_optlcity on the detectlvlty of oil slicks.
oil _'i_ Th_._k.ess
Tm_ techniques for measuring oil thtckfl_ss_ passive microwave radio_e_ and
lasdr fluorescence, are complementary since the _rmer is _S_f_l in thick oil
film_ (above apptoximat_ly 0,1 ram) arid the latter is useful in thin fil_s.
Using passive microwave radiometry, the region of the ell slick exhibits a higher
brightness temperature than the surrounding water; this increase is dependent off
oil t_ickness. NRL has developed a multi-frequency technique to eliminate am-
biguities in _he brightness versus thickness function. (References 6 and 7)
The brightness temperature due to an ell slick varies with-o_ film thickness.
Since the dielect_Ic._ o_ oil lles between that of air and water, the
ell fi_m behaves as a matching layer between the incermedlate ,tir _ol_mm and the
, sea. This accounts for the alternating, oscillatory re_ationshlp observed in
brightness temperature as ell thickness is increased. Emission amplitude is a
maximum when the film _hlckness equals odd multiples of a quarter Wavelength of
_he emitted signal. The ell thickness at which the first maximum o_curs and
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_IgUr_ 4.1-6. O_cillatorv Relatioflshi_Between _licro_aveB_ightness
T_.,e_atu_e a_d Oil 1211ckness-- ¢,Data_J. HolllngeT, r,a£.7)
The i_a_h of the a_ lalpaj8_ ,_to_ave _adi_e_s - a_ least f_r the _e_t
decade - _,',i._.1_C pe_i_ _he ty_s of _solUtion _ec[Ui_ad fo_ this _asUre_eflt,
du_ Co _h_ _tlti-_hu_L_ad meter afltefiflas re_ired =o au=ai_ 15 or over 30 _ter
resolRtlofl, T_e ta_h_/qUe is suitable, h_ .eve_, for =easur_m_nt _rc= alr_raf_.
F_u_d p_oJ_io_ _o_ _l_i-mlsslcn space platforms .naypermi_ _he inccrporaclon
of I_8_ rad£oun_te=antennas for :his and ocher ap:'-_.ca_ions.
,,/
_ure _._-" _e_ns_,_p _e_en F_uorescence
i,,. and _i'. _1= ."_._.c'_'_es_
As in the cue of o/.I Chtck_ss._sure_t_:8. _d.ch-mtcl:c)wave _rad£ometers,
. appifr_,Cto_ may be feasible o_iy _d_en lacSe a_ege_p_l_c£o_nns a_e in 6p___/_a_tLon.
Both cechn_lueJ a_e Constde=e_-vtcal cO successful qu_ncigtcaclot_ o£ oil spills
011 Sp_L_L Cla_si_tc_c/_n
Laser fl_re_cence__s beeu succesagulIy cesced in c_u_ Laboratory and gtom low
al_L_ttdes Co disc_c_ce oil g_o_..wac_r, _nd to classi£y a_on8 va_£ouS oil
_ypes!_9]S_ci£4eally_ _es_s have been conducted co _eas_e £1_orescence c_a_-
acCerisCLcs ac d£gge_enc wavelenschs. For Luscance, by me_su=in8 Che =ac_o o£
gluor_.scenc_sstons ac two dt£_ greq_encfes, _ross class£gicacion o£ o£1s
h_s been accomplished.
T_e same 1]_Lcacion8 in optics gi_e _iscussed got the oil chickness measurement
applies hera. TherefOre, ch£s technique is _uicable got aircragc-based sens£ns,
until large space placgo_s become operational.
Waste Polluc&nc Dece_cion and l,/av_in_
Reflectance co,erase bec_._ _sce p_ltuCancs afl_ che s_rroundin8 _acer _n the
v_s_ble spee_z_ua has been employed a_ a mea_s o£ dececc_n_ _asce plu_es. FoC
_nscanee, a_£d plu_es ve_e dececc_d and mapped _om spa_e as early as 1973,
us£_ La_dsac-1 (Reg. _17). Dece{:t_i{_fl og ee_nge sludge plumes _nd ochec in-
dustr_al _a_ces was noc poasibl_ due to the shoot p_tsistenee og those plc_nes
on the su_ga_e og the _ace_ ....
T_ doflCrasC _e_fl poll_afl_ ahd the w_e_ varies _r_Ch _._.u_:_C _ter£al,




-- du_tn8 the .£_etpretatton o_ _pe_tr_l radiance data, since di£fe_ent£a_£On
beewee_ vasr_Ltut£on and _he ef_ec_ o£ clouds or sediment is sometimes di_-Q
culk. T_.h_t_ues tO ell_ate these a_igu£tt_s have be_-d_veloped at the
University of Del_are. They employ various spectral bands-+£o produce dis-
ti_:tiva t_Q_dt_enstonal (_wo-coloc) plots, as ill_strated in-_gure 4.1_8.
++, The restL1t_ eigenvector analysis provides statisci_ai descrAptions of ch_racter-
isklc_flgiO_ In multi-dimenslona_ sp£__y_ih_se1-_._as _L_natur_s £or
the various types o_ _.q1_uti_o+t!+,
]_fraZed-_hs_ technology, highly ad_h_ced fo_ the measutema_ of sea-surface
_Xnn_ratures, may be useful in the detection of sewage plu_s from sources such
as ocea_r+OUtfalls. These sources, which are. common in many coast n_nicipalitieS,
_r_d_e a persistent surface+ t_perature rise due to convection, in those
re_ons whe_ se_a_e d_fgu_ion takes place, Ex?etimental data is fl_eded to
detemtne _nethe_ _he spatial resolutio_ ahd temperature s_nsitivity o_ current
_" ina_tS is suitable £Or this application.
_i, Waste Pollutant C_ncefi_rattofiThe state og the ar_ got this measurement is charecte_ized by multispectral
_['.
R, sensin_ _ the vts_ble spectrum, coupled with Multiple Ke_ession Analysis (MRA)
}j _or daka tnterpret&_ion. In _fi_A, the spectral band having the highest co_L_tiofl
_ _J._h doncen_ration iS detained. Statistical analySiS (i.e,_ step-wlse.
-4
reg_ession _u_lysi$) iS applied, _Sing o_he_ si_ni_i_a_ _han_e!s, to determine
_)i,_ the _'el.a_ionshi_ eha_ will p_'oduee the highest accu_'_cy of eoflcentratlo_
:":):'!I. _a_utefmnt. NA_A-Iangley h_s employed this te_hflique s_e_ess_ully, relative +_
tO airborne d_ta.[78] Dev_lopm_nt testing from space platforms is required to adapt 1
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Fi_r_ 4.1-9. _ecctal characteristics of plumes from sewage sludge,
.... acid waste, and bios_udge. (Data from R. JohnSon, Reference 70)
Wlnd Speed,and D_reet_on
Wind Jpeed and di_ectio_m_asuremenCs have b_en succegsfully de_scrated from
Io_ earth orblt satellites such as Seaoat. The scatterometer emits pul_es at
a uni_ormr&te, a_d the eleetromagnet%c waves are scattered and reflected from
the illumi_&ced po_io_ o£ th_ ocea, s,trface. A small portion of the s_dtcer_d
signal is d_tected by the scatterom_ta= receiver, and permltsthe computation of,
i
: the Notmallzed _tadar Cross_Section (A_GS). The technique employed Co determine
_i_d di_e=_io_ iS based on t_e _acc chat the NCRS is greatest when observing =he
statici_ the u_-_ind d/_ectlon_ a_d lo_esc in the cross-wlnd direction. Two
m_asur_flhs p_E Eesolutio_ element at different headings is usually sufficient
to d_ter_ifle _ihd direction.
Scat_e_om_Ee_ floWh to date have l:adwind dlreccion ambiguities (allasec_ which
sometimes can be resolved ChrouBh ,_'_us_ of historical wind data. Development
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fill• :. of a sO_r.teromezerthat-el_te_ these aeb_lei_s _11 be important for this ..
_: applieati6n. The use of more t_ fou_ Antenna beams At di_fez_nt headings has
"!, r. •
;=_: beefl pt'OpOsed as & solution to this problem, and will be verigied in gutu_e
_-_ spate systems
! All acattero_ters built to "date prodt,¢_ measurozm_nts within a s_ath eontainin_
• ._a_! t_£on centered about nadi_ ..... Nethod_ og filling that gap need to be
de_loped for _his _pp1£eation.
Oeea_ Current Speed and DirectiOn
_i_ Mappln8 the ocean curr_nt boundaries has .been acco_pllshed successfully from
l:
!_ S_a_e_ particularly with respect to large currents s_ch as the Gulf Stream,
_here a significant thermal and color digferential is produced by the stream!84]
However_ the reqeire_ent for this application is quantitative: to map the speed
and d1_e_t_6n o_ t_e _urr_nts in this _oa_tal zoflewith a resolution o_ 10 km.
To date, the only technique,that is applicable to this need i_ the in_erence
of currefltthrough mapping o£ the sea surface contour. This method is based on
the physical rise in the sea surface _._hencrossing an o_ean current. (lflthe
_o.__ [,_31,GuI_ S_eam this averages about one u_._. } The state of the art of microwave
Or laser spa_e altimeters,is sufficiently advanced to peZuLitthe measurement of
s_ surface topography with the _equlred precision. The determination of the
pre_ise _phe_e_de_ necessary to provide the altimeter re_ereflceis also Withifl
the StAt_ c}£ tI_e net. 1!
Tlie fe_uir_m_nt fo_ a 10 km _rtd eve:v sLx hours persei_ts a problem since state
o_ the a_ alti_ters make measurements only at nadir, at discrete points alon_
the or_i_ track. A satellite at low earth orbit, for instance, could provide
daily _adiflgs every 2800 l_nacross the equator. Therefore, increasin_ the
nunOe_ of sa_eliLues is not a practical _n_--_ techniques fo_ ocea_
• _rrenc meae_emen_ from satell£tes need to be deVeloRed; these need-_.-be
l£_d to altimetry, _nd should empha_i_a those _thods the_-pz_duee ocean
cuT_aut measurements across a _ide swath.
WaVe _ai_h_
Wave he_gh_ has been successfully measured through the usa of altimetry° Precise
meagure_e_s of the ris_ t_une-o_ _he return rada_ pulse i_tnterpreted in terms
o£ _i_nific_n_ _a_e height. The same limitations in g_id Size resolution
d£seussed for current speed/direction measurom_nt apply here.--
A _ten_ial area of techv_lo_ical development for this application is the use
of _yn_hetic aperture radar data and/or scattero_eter data in conjunction with
neW i_formation extraction _ec_niqueS. NASA Wallops has a p_omlslng co_cep_
for a m_ltiple beam altime_er which produces altimetry data _ithin a _arrow t
_waEh (,_0 km)!i23] T_e expansion of these concepts to produce swaths in the
ordeE o£ 400 k_ should be explored.
A_other possible solution is to combine spars_ altimeter data with wave height
models. Sophisticated _odels such as the Fleet N_n_ri_al Weather 5_dal (F_1)
produce directional wave spectra with 300 km grid. Davelo_nts are underway
t_a_ would pe_t predlctions within smalle_ _tlds. The e_haflcementof these
m_dels _.gh _pa_ecTa_ d_ta such _s altimetry (_or wave height calibration) and
eca_te_o_e_y (for wind speed input no the model) n_ds _o be explored.
Wave aad
l_ar :L_a_e%Og the ocean surface reveal the _,'_vepatterns and from these we
Carl _aSor_ Waveieng£h and i,_fer-dlrection.
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i
5_he _irmenc for _easu_mnenCs eve_ three hours w_uld necessitate multiple
r_, sat_Ven_h_a_f_L__inca_ le SA_.P: q
s_
,%sia_lar solution to that dlscussed above £s-possibla here..._ It consists of
C_ SAK data wf.th__an _ave n_daI pred_cti6ns tO prodQee the required
_/umley of vdve diz'ICt£On and length n_asurement.
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Atz' emlr.t:++e
Multtfreque_p opti_al _adio_te_s such as the Va_tLeal _e_perature _ro£ileQ
I_Aomete_ (1T0$-_ an_ I) _an measure the temperature og at_osphe_ie la_ers up
o
to 30 kilovae_erS, _rAth an accu_&_y og 3 _o 4°G. The actual te_atur_ at th6
air-wate_ ifltergaCe cannoA_he obtained directly, buc must be ingerred f_bm the
tempe_atb_e progile measurements. The utility of space measu_ementj i_ in the
determination of the relative tem_ac_re.d£stcibuci_fl over a _ide ocean expanse,
using temperature calibrations £rOm _urfaee platforms such as data buoys in
_he coastal zone.
Weather Front s
These fronts are monitored routinely through operational meteorolosicel
eatellitu, .+.
P_ee£D_tac_o_.
Eem_ely SenSed meaSur_tS o_ p_e_ipltationointensity and areal extent are
feasible usifl8passive _icrowave radio_t_. The ocean e4_issionis attenuated
due tO precipitation.. The detected signal,,than, is a gunction o£ the e_/ssions
_r_n the ocean surface and rain, and the sisnal loss due to the rain. The
radlatlve relationship necessary £or extracting ocean t_perature and p_ecipi-
tatlon attenuation i_gon_atlon from the siSnal are kn_.
NASA.developed a_ e_e+imental sensor foe _a_u+ifl8 +ain _lectivlty and
attenuation, ghe Multi,-_requen_y A_ive MicrowaVe _aging System (sta_S) under
Ch_ Advanced Applications Fligh_ Ex_eri_ents Program. The inst_m_nt, operating
i_ the 3.0 and 13,9 C_ bands, has _io_ on NOAA-s_onso_ed aircraft tests.
A_eal Distribpt_on n f S _uspendddSedlment




An asse_S=en_ o_ the sca¢6 of ce_hnolosy tn each of the meagoremen: requirement
a_eas p_e6eeded the dO_ide_ag£oa of specific candidate seagO_s, SoZtabillty .
of these se_ors to the ocean pallutlon mofllto_ingmission wag dete_iued off..
the basis of fou_ cEZteTia o_ "FILTERS", which served to analy_e each sensor
relatlve t_ Its _apahll_ty to p_rfon_ the requi_ed _easureme_ts. These
"Liltete are a8 £Dllo_e:
L_LT_ (A) O_[LOPIqF_T ANO OP[RAT_O_AL STATIJ_
"° I lS m[ R[LATXOI_n[P($XONATU_)8[T_[_t TH[08_I[_VAII_[A_ Ni_ _[0UX_ _U_t_ltm" 1
I SUFFICIENll.YUliO[;tST00O_ OEVELOI_0?I_;TH£R[SUI_.ICII_IT0P[I_ATIOI_L[:(PERIL_
I I_ZT_TI m[_U_,t T[_Z(_U£?
(¢J_ AI_UME 8|_AL-TG-NOtS[aAT:O$81__TTAI,tI_Ot---_ST.E_ SUI_IC!ERTstqSzTtVI_.
I ¢ON_IOEI_I_Rg TIlE I_[ _|_1 ATMOSPHI-_RICEFF[CTS _Pl OI_I_tl_ALATTtNO_?
_ZL'rtR(_:) SSh_Ol* OER_P.J,tA.qC[$UITA_|LI'r? I
t I fl II I I I _1_' I I I III " • , , i r ,_
FILT[R(O) ¢_IPATtlIILZ_Y_IN $PA¢I_C_ {
I A_EI_E REI_U|It[[ID$ tl_, WEII_ITo-'O',I[?NtOOrdERSUPlJORTl_qUt_ll'_ OFTri( SElSlSOR¢O_AT_I_I_II|THHEAR-TI[I_ISPACZC_I_PtATI_R_?
Particular emphasis in _he anal:.'_i:; '_,'a,_placed on the s_leccion of s_n,_,_rs
having undergone actual field te_t_nq _,r _p_rat!ondl docuraentation. ".,e
_i labeled this as sensor he,ritage, and ,:at(,_ort::ed this heritage as f,_ll<_:s:
.____:_ -o-............_. ........_ _-__._::_:_== -..:. ° ............... , _...... ,, ..._.. •..o ., _. ._ ......... __





i lie AIRCRAFTSENSORWITH PROVENAPPLICAglI.[TYO THE SPECIFICMEASIJREMENT
i Ill. SPACECRAFTSENSORWITH RELATEDCAPABILITYOUT NOT PROVENAPPLICABILITYTO THESPECIFICMEASUREMENT
IV. AIRCRAFTSENSOR- DEVELOPMENTAL_E ATIVETOTIlE SPECIFIC'MEASUREMENT
V. SPACECRAFTSENSOR- ADVANCEUCONCEPT
ParaMetti_ trades were per_o1_ed in orde_ tO gain a bette_ understanding o£ the
gystQm Impli_atlo_g of..a particular m_.asuEe_ent approach. The methodology also
made provlsion$ got £actorln g in ope_a_ioual coflstraltits such as the ability to
at_ai_1 the ¢_qtli_ed tt_npdral/spati_l coveraSe usitig no_itlal orbits associated
_ith current_d planned spacecraft. This was acco_pllshed by perfor_nin8 the
sultab,_,llty aflal_sls in concurrently and £nteractively with the initial phases
of the mlssio_, arid operations analysls_ as described in Section 5.1.
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4.1.2 AgS_BSI_T OF H/_CI_^W S_SORS AN_ S_'_S2_C T_CH_qUES
The eand£dace _e_sors _odsidered in this assessment were the _adsr, Scatterc_eEer,
" Passive gierouave Radicnaecer, _nd Alci_eter. Within chess caCeZories o_ seflsats
che_e _eremauy _ossible variations; fo_ instance, radars can be imSing or non-
imaSiegs _e_l aperture or s_n_hetic ape_ture_.£c, Thus,._Ln_Che_"des_rtpCioe o£
the sensor" and "Permeance Parameters" segments, ve qu£_kly focus on th_
speet_i_ c_pe o_ _ypes o_ sensor chat _ere potentially suitable _or _his _iss£o_.
These sensors _ere thee analyzed £n accordance W_Ch the four "f_lters"discussed
ffl the introduction _o Section _.1. The go,nat, which fellers _or dll mJor
seflso_s cc_qgidered, is as.fellers:
o Parameters _easured
'o Deser£ptio_ of the Sensor
O Performance Parameters
o Assessmeflt o£ Sensor SUitability
_.1.2.1 ST_tche_ic Aperture Radar
TBe s_n_he_ic _percure radar _s an impo_an_ candida_e sensor for _on£tor£ng oil
spills and ocean p_llution. The capability of operaCinS durins da_ and nish_,
arid fn clea_ and £ne_emen_ weather o_fers a signi_icanc advantage _o th_s sensor.
Fu_hern_e, spaC£al resolution o_ the sensor in the 30 Co 100 meter range
provides _seful dace in defining the boundaries of oil spills on the ocean.
_.1._.1.1 Pg_meCe_s M_sured
The effect of oil on she o_ean surface, as discussed in previous sections, is
to red_e _he amoun_ of cap_laries. _hen radar s_gna_s impinge on the ocean
su_fa_e, the capillaries scatter the signals in all directions. Those sisnals
re_urniz_ Co the radar are detected. Thus _he presence o_ oil has the e_fecC o£
reducin_ the radar return. IC fs Ch_s concras_ in Cndar re_ecCtv_Cv ChaC is
_Cilfzed Co detect oil sp_lts. _ic_ the _nCheC_c aperture r_dar the are_ dis-
tribuCton can be determined Co an accur_c_ established b_ One radar resolution.
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Pto_ l_rm_led_e o_ the eatBlli_e ephe_etdee and Ehe radQr geome_, the earth eu_ace
eoo_difld_ee of Eh6 oil spill ten be computed.
Zn dteemptinB to predict the oil sptl_ t_aJecto_, UeO_ul pe_emete_s obtained by
_he _theele apee_ufe tadae a_e ocean wave$ongth and ocea_ wave d£_ettio_.
Fuethae thie tade_ te useful te estobliohinG the extent of sea ice floldB which
till limit otl spill migration.
Teits perfo_n_d t,/ _He Na_al_esearch Laboratory have investigated the effectg o_
tt$i_ hotizofltal polarizatiofl (HH) and vertical polarizatiofl (W) o_..the aflteflfla
b_a_, upon the seflsltlvltyof the instrumeflt. Recent te_tS _er_ormed by the
CanadiaflCeflt_efor Remote Sensing have sho_n o coflt_astsof i0_ 5, and 3 dB
at incidence _flel_sof %0°, 20_. and i_u _espectlvely.
A.I.2.1._ DescTi_tlon 0£ th_ gynthetlc Aper_uEe Radar
A syd_heti_ a_e_u_e radar (SAR) which comprises a pulsed tra_s_itte_, an antenna
and a p_ase co_eut re_elve_ produces a t_o-dlmenslo_al image of a scene[II0-I12]
Th_ SAR iS borne by an aircraft Or satellite, and the antenna is oriented typically
at Eight angle to the velocity vector. See Figure A.I-10. Range and azimuth
a_blgulty coflstta£ntsimpose restrlctio_s on the overall geomett'y,anteMna dim-
ensiofls and come,age capability.
. The only syn_hetic aperture radar successfully flown in a satellite is the SEASAT
SAR[_ls] The antenna is 2.2 m high in the elevatiofl plane and 10.7 m long in the
azimuth plane. The radar frequency is 1275 _ and _he beamwldth is about 6° in
the elevatlo_ plane and l° in the azimuth plane. The swath width is abOu_ I00 km.








_ Another approach co obtain a _Ide evath proposed by Claaesen in 1975 (P_£e_nce
......... rig) utilizes an an_enn_ beam thac ts sea_ed cross,lee co the satellite ground
Crack (see _£au_e 4.1-11). Scarmed antenna _ea_ to achieve tvide _ath coverage
_.. have also been repo_ced by Cutron_ (Re_ere_ce 120).
b_51alssen (Rogers, tee 119). The digeussio_ assumes _ satellite plac£o_ forjh
. .,/the SAR and a broad,Jide antenna beam. The permissible, r_nber o_ scan bea_
_): positions is given by the ratio of the ti_e period available for scamli_g, across
the. swath to the integration ct_e period required to £ot'_the synthetic aperture.
.A short i_Ce_racion time produces a _hort sy_thetic aperture and this result_ in
a coarse aziuttth re_olution. The amount of scan a_gle in the elevation plane
• to image the swath is the product o£ the number o_ beam positions and elevation.
•i; beam wtdCh o£ the a_tennd (Re_erenc_ 128) . A wide s_ath favdrs a s_all antetma
area; h_ver, the are_ _ust be sug£icie_tlylarge to satisgy the ambig_tity
co_stralnt_at maximum slant range. Finally, the antenna_tea exerts a dominant
_ in£1ue_ce on signal, detection at maximum range. In the follo_ing paragraphs,
perfonhance trades are described in terms of s_ath width, resolution, antenna
area, average power arid data rate.
: a) S_ath Width -ior the coov_ntlonal SAR, the ground s_ach cove_agd W is
_ give_ byI:
W : R,, . A
cos 0i L_
_here R is slant range, 0 i is incidence angle, A is radar wavelength, and LE
is antenna dimension in the elevation plane. The other ancerma dimension in




er_.cs_on allocated by the range and azimuth a_u_cy ¢onstra_cs (Re_eren_e
• 144)--A_pp_oximce equa_i#a for A_ is _tveh by
A . cAc 8v- .s_. (i)
c
_#het'evsc £s spacecraftvelocityand c is light velocicy. It is noted chdt
Am bec_ams smaller as the radar frequency is i_creased.
Foc_.che conven_Loual £ocused SAR the ultinmce one-look azimuth resoluclon is
-?' LA/2 , and with multiple looks the radar data processed dzimuth resolution _az
£S given by
6..- LLA/2
_h_ NL iS number of looks. In this con_igurat£o_ the synthetic apeeture
leith LSA is equal to the distanceof satellitetravel durln_ which time, TB,
the Irene at_a, is £11uminat_dby _he antennabeam. The dlsca_e LSA = TbVsc
and the illuminat£o_ ti_e TB is
TB . AR (_)
LA St
j,'
where _gC iS ground track velocity. Wlth a modest antenna lengthLA, the
_ ulci_Ca one-lookhigh azin_uthreroluCion._f LA/2 may exceed the requirement
._ for smae applieacions. For coarse resolution the synthetic aperCur_ length
_! required_O_ i_g_ng is less than LSA. The time required to form the synthetic•
aperture is lass than TB so chat time bacon.sava£1ableto scan the antefl_a
_.i beam Co othe_ di_ectlonsin the elev_tlonplat_e,
I_ a scami_dbeafnSAR the time periodTW availableto scan across the swath is
_: glveflby tha ilitun£nationCime availablefrom the beam geometryat the nearest
}:





° LA vg t
;: where vSt 18 g_ou_d _rac[_ velOci_?. T}_. an,r.cvn_ b_am dwell _£me Td required




For a c_nservatlve design, Td is compur.__d_or c_e__a_ion at the farthest range
i:
_- _. The number o_ possible Scanned bc_ _c_i_ions NB is given by the ratio
zw/za and
v R 5az/N L
_B = SC N




The ratio Vsc/Vg t is slightly greater than unity, and R;;/RF is slightly, less
than unity. In wotd_ the potential number of beam positions is givcn by the
)
_i ratio of the qua_tlty _az/NL to the ultimate focused azimuth resolution LA/2.
For a given value o£ _a_/NL the product of NBLA is fixed so that a hardware
d_ign trade is tftdlca=ed ber.w_en LA and N . The antenna length LA = 2 _ /(N NB az B L'
arid LA assufnes its longest value o£ 2 _az when NB = i and NL = i.
The bea_ is scarified in the elevatloh pla_e. Assuming that the elevation beam-
width _E iS co_staflt with scan angle, the available scan angle range Aescan
iS NB ()E' so t:hat




Since thd a_tdHna ar_a A = LALE_
t.zl, A (3)
This _quatlon implies that the sc.-n ,,._?,le ;%0-- is independent o_ the shape
_can
of the _nte_na aperture. The seio_ctio, of particular values of the antenna-
dlmens_ons is a hardware design trm_._ _n';,_!vinBthe values of NB and L%. An
example of a SAR with 18 beam posit_ons has been reported. A wide scan angle
_avoxs a small area A; however, thin i.q constrained by a_J_igui_y considerations.
Further, a small value of A will ,o_q,:ire_reater transmitter power to achieve
a given slgna.%-=o-noise ratio.
I£ the _tlnlmu_ antenna area critc,-i,,_--'._'enb7 (1) is combined with (3)
_,_9_cal: --" '_ a:: C .
NI 4Vsc _ =an OfF
This is the largest value c7 _Oscan attainable and it is constralned by
ambiguity a= the farthes_ range. A coarse azimuth resolution will permit wide
swath coverage. It is noted that when constrained by ambiguity, AOscan is
ladepend_nt of wavelength. The AOscan is measured from the beam axis angle
at the fafthes_ range towards nadir. The minLmum usable value of incidence
eagle can b_ dictated by the scene to be imaged or by range resolution. Because
of the geometry, the projected surface range resolution _gr is governed by
the radar s[an__trange resolutlon _sr (conunensurate with the radar bandwidth_ by
the equatlon _gr = _sr cosecant Oi" An incidence angle near zero is not
usable by any SAR (Reference i12).
!
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b) Ttmnsmt._ce_ Powe_ - Tl_e averaSe t_an_m£cter power o_ a gAP, depends on
. _ny p_rnm_cers, and i_. ig _iven by
" Pave-- 6st _ svscALs
A m Antenna area _
'i . - a.ten.a, f iiency
:, _=- slant range resolutiod
o o = noZ_alized radar eros_ secclon
SNR - S/N ac beam center
.=. sla,C range Co far edge. of swathi
k - Boltzmann's constant.
TB = system noise temperature
!,
Vse = spacecraft velocity
A = radar wavelength
LS = system loss factor, greater than unity.
A small value of Pave favor_ small values of )% and _ buC large values of A,
p,
_ _ SE and _o. The average power is independent of antenna shape but: decreases
rapidly by increasing a_ea A. A large value of A is Counter to wide swath
come,age sO that a peE_oz_uahcetrade is indicated. The average power is iflversely
related co _sE' _In ord_ to maintain a given value of ground i_age resolution
gZ a_._OSSthe swath _sr m_st be varied in accordanc_ to _ sr _gr sin Oi,
where _i is _he incidence angle. There is a hardware design limit on _ s_ i
and an 0petatlonal limit on _i which is scene dependen_.
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Z_ the _ des£8_ 18 a_btauif:y llmitad at the far adg_ o_ the swath, (:he
• av.e_age _we_. is gi,_,en by
_ave _t't'_L'_72 _sr _o =_l_ W' C2k TsL s _ •
"" 8 Vsc Atan Oi/
For _ given geometry, it is noted that the average lm_er decreases with radar
frequency,
c) Data Rate - The return signal received by the radar is usually recorded
_£rst and protested later to produce images of scenes. I_eeause the received ..
.signal pulse lea1_eh is a fraetion o_ the interp_lse l_riod, it is asstnned that
signal bu_ferln_ is employed to stretch out in time the data strea_ untll it
almost £ills the inrerpulse period. This technique will _edu_e the data rato
to a mlalaum. The.data rate iI Siren by the _roduct o£ three qua_titles, vlz,,
6a) number 6_ range biffsper pulse_ (b) number of bits par range bin; and (c)
the pul_e r_petitlo_ frequency.
Compreesioflof the signal in range is reasonably convenient to achieve within
the radar electronics and this is assumed. After range compression the received
slgnal is sampled in time.at a.rate so as to provide amplltuda and phase data for
each range resolution bin. The fltu_ezof range bins is given by the ratio of
range ex_ent of the antenna beam footprint to th_ ground range resolution,
gr'
The a._tefltis gives approxi_ately by R{9E/cos Oi, and the number of range bins
is
= RA -" " INaB g= cos'Oi
When the ahalog received signal is digitized, a sufficient number of bits
(BIQ/S) is required for each sample period of the received signal to provide
65
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wh_e A = LA_. Xt is assumed that the ground range resolution _gr is equal
to the azimuth resolution _az" The data rate depend_ on position within the
_wath, and the highest value oCCur_ _t the _ar edge of the swath ..... It is noted
that the data _ate is independent of antenna aperture shape, and also i_dependent
of _ and R if the desig_ is amSf_ity llmlted. The data _ate iS _ghest _hen
a_i_ity limitedan_ it decreasesas A is increased, i
d). Signal P_oce_sing - The p_inciples of p_ocessing SAR sig_Is to produce
t_o-dimeflslo_al images have beet discussed in the literature (_eferences l&5, i_6).
0_tical _echnlques have been widely used, and recently digital techniques have
been re_orted_ _n _he proposed scanned beam radar, _he antenna beam at any
Instant of time illuminate_ a fraction of the swath width. The beam dwell
86
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duration in this l_sicJ_n is _ue_ a_ _o _enee_co th_ r_quL_ed synchetle aperture
length. _n this time period su£_._.._.c_c radar cQturtl signals are ctan_itto_
and _eceived co produce an _m_ o_ t-hi_ illumiflaceda_ea called a "patch."
All o_ the patches ,a_,o_s the s_a_b arc combined to £oL_,_an iemge of the full
m_ach width. A£cer travetsin_ r!,_. m;_,_h, the antenna beeu_ returns and an image
is _on_ed og the adjacent J._-c._ck par.ch. All of these ceoJs-c_aek and in-track
patches a_e combined co produce _v _:z_-e of the scene. The transmitted radar
signal an_ received signal prcc_.osing have to be sufficiently accurate to p_rm/c
Joining adjacent p_cehe_ t_£tl_i_ _ fraction o_ the _esolucion dimension.
Resamplins o_ the data may be :_qutred to achieve patch elig_nt. A digital
buffer memory is tequic_d co zco_e the image data of the patches and to read ouc
the data to produce a si_le .,_h_geo_ the scene.
e) Computaztons foe 30 _e_er Resolution - The available s_ath widths
unde_.ambiguicy-li_ed operation _e_e co_puced fo_ one-look i_aglngand 30-mecer
_esoluCton. The computations _ere performed £or a spherical earth geometry with
the SAR satelliteat three dlf_erentaltitudesof 700, 900 and ii00 km. The
groundranges from the sub_atellltepoint co the far edge of the swathwere
comp_ted £o_ severalinciden_eangles_ Wi_h an incidenceangle of 45° , the
ground range is 880 k_ £tom the ll00.ksaltitude (seeFisurel4.1-13). The
mifllmumantennaarea _equlted.tomeetboth the _ange and azi_ath a_blguity con-
st_alngs is 9.07 m2 (_eeFigure _.I-12). An a_blgulty-llmlteds_ath _¢idtho£
358 kS Is.attainableand _his is shown in Figure _.I-L3. With a 8r_a_e_ incidehce
aflgle_the gEot_IdEdnEe can be furtherincreased. On the othe_ hand, if the
inciden_e angle arid ground range ate decreased, the requited antenna size
de,teasesand the amblgui_ylimitedswath width increases. An arbitraryminimum
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dxee_s£_ _grdd4Liott in 8tound ranEo rQQoluCion £or a SLVQn al_n_ t_nBQ
• _d|OlUtioft. With =hi= _£_£=um in¢idan¢o an_le ¢onotr_in=, _hd u,iximum,waCh
widCh ot 4_3.5 km £o obcaifled £tom the 1100 km altitude vhet_ the _ar ed$o
£_Bci,de_i=_e_ele 4-0 34.25 ° at_d the 8toutzd ransQ is 619 lun. Tho _nConna area
for th£s g_ry £8 5_46 2. l_ a swath width narrower than 453._ 1_ and a
8rou, d tal_ alos_r tl_n 619 k_ a.ce acceptable, then the antenn8 area. can be
_e Latler that1 5.46 _2 Th_s _ill decrease both the average ttansm£tte_-
po_e_ arid the d£s:Ltal d_,ta ta_e. From F:Lsure 4.1-1.3 :Lt can be seer that the
_axi_u_ sVa_h _rld_h deceases _lth d_e_e_s£n_Ja_ell£te alt£tude.
Th_ average _ve_ _d d_ta _ate wer_ computed for several incLd_nce angles and
the thtea _tell_.te altitudes. Th_ £ollo_n8 assump_£ons _re made:






(70 = 0,00_ cot:2 _)j._
_=r = _a= s_.n O_ 1
X/....... " " 'Re)v_¢ = 398601.21(It + _ , k_/se¢
H - satell£=ealt£tude,k_
Re = earth _adJ.us_6378 kin.
9O
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Th_ average powee _or ambiguity limited opQracion, one-look Lmo,gin_ at_d 30-m
• re_olu_ion are:
ooZ L lloo
swath 360 km 379 _ 394 _a
_.o_0 i /
"_ Pave 1423 t4 1840 W 2263 W
I s_:_th- 326 tan 3_V.__ 358
" 4s°/
P 1383 W 178/+ W 2188 _/
i ave
The maxim_ ambiguity limited d_t._ rnte depends only on the far edge incidence
o
a_gle0 and it is 46.7 and 42.4 _mpS for 40 ° and 45 incidence angles respectively.
It is assumed that 8 bits are required to record the amplitude and phase of
the signal in each _ange resolution cell.
e) Computations for lO0-m Resolution - Computations were performed fo=
one*look imaging and lO0-meter azimuth resolution. Im_Ees with lO0-m resolution
may have utility in mapping sea ice, ocean surface roughness, in addition to oil
spills. With-ambiguity limited operation at the far edge of the swath, the
computed swath widths were so wide that the near edge incidence _ngles were less
tha_ i0°. By increasing the antenna area, the near edge incidence _ngle can
ba increased to I0°. The use of a larger antenna area will decrease the average
power and data rate. The largest antenna areas were calculated which provided
Specified swath widths and satisfied the near edge incidence angle requirement
of I0O. Three swath widths of 300, 500 and 700 km Were selected for each of the
t
three satellite altitudes of 700, 900 and 1100 _n. The radar frequency is
9375 MHz6 The largest antenna areas as a function of swath width are plotted in
Figure 4.1-14. From the i00 km _Itltude, the 700 k_u swath has a far edge
incidonce angle of 44,5 ° and a 13.03 m2_antenna is used. The __ar edge incideuc_
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ANTENNA AREA FOR O_TIUUU DESIGN
1t0 u NF.AR lEDGE tHCID2NCE ANGLE,

















W_th nbe optimum antenna area for the particular swath and altitude, the di_Ita!:
data rates _e computed. It is assumed that S bit_ ._=e requi_ed : > recerd
the a=_Itu_ and _has_ of the signal in each range resolution cell. The
_S_it_ a_ _1otted in Figure 4.1-i_. For a 700-km swa_h, the data rate is in
_e _ty o_ 10 M_s.
_) ,C_m_nts oh Scahn_d Beam _._n_hetic Aparture Radar - The swath width
cov_ta_ c_ab_Ity of a synthetic aperture radar is proportional te its azimuth
=_oi_t_c_ _d _v_s_ly I[:oits antenna erea. The widest swath is _,btalned
:' ",_ie_i__ _.O_try iS ambiguity limited. In instances wh_r_ the _:L-_um cbtainabl_
: s_ath _s _e_femen_ the antenna area can 5e increased, which will r_ uce
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The progress.n8 of radar data co 9_oduce an .'.-aS _. :_ _ _:._.d__-_a_h £s pzebabl_,
best aehieTed b_ employJ_ digital _ec.h_(_,-_s. le_ge_ o_ subswa_ scenes
£1ht=t_tml by the antenna be_ in e__c_ ecru _os_tion are.._tned to £0_ en
/=a_e of the _II swath (_ee Figure '_.i-17). An eli_flt accuracy o£ a fractiofl
of the resolution dinmnsion i_ required to co_b£ne the subs_ath _Ees.
AVi_RAG_-:_O_:Ir_:lWITH ,_'.























LOORS 1 1 I I I
R_SOLi_J_ON 30 M 6O H 60 H 100 M IO0 H
SWATH 390/e_ 360 Ic_ 360 Ion 360 Ion 36_ Ic.
HAX CRO/.IND_NGE 608 km 600 10_ 5_IO10_ 600 10_ 500 10_
AVL_G_ I_Ya'_R 187.2W 226 W !60 W 50 W 263 W
DATA RA_ 48.$ MBPS 11.9 _PS 10.9 _PS 4.3 ,_PS 15.4 _PS
,_ _ _ 2
ANteNNA A_FA 5.5 m2 11.2 m- II.0 m- 18.5 m" A.O m
A bloe_ diagCa_ £o_ a sAR is show_ in Figure A..l-17. The electrical values for
marlyo5 the coffiponentboxes a_e given for a typical design. The output power of
the TWT w_11 be d_ctated by detection requlreme_ts as given in the preceding
pa1._ag1_al_hs.
4.1.2.1.4 Ass_i_l_nt of.Sensor Sui_nb_.!.i+.y
The _y_Rh_tie aperture radar l_asbeen t_scdsuccessfully to de_oet ell spills by
v_o_s.e_er_ei1_s. Th_ detection is based o_ the _eductlon o_ radar backscatter
of oil-_i_ cov_ed s_a caused by the reduction _n surface ¢apillarles, and this
r_a_ _a_ks_a_t_ _edt.tctiofl OCcurs in co,+trastwith _he surrounding sea with natural
,_ae_ ea_illeries, 0, o=caslon a patch of sea with reduced radar backscatter ha._
beeflob_e_d i_ thO absence of ell on the surface, and these patches of cal_ sea
surface have b_eflca_led "wind slicks" or localized areas of wind shear where
win_ coflditioflscbaflgeso rapidly that capillaries do not suf_iclent time to dcvel,_p.
T'r_.s _thil.. Ch_ SAR ¢ill ,leC(_t oil ,pJ.ltn I:hQt. J.a a possibill(_y of am_.gdmm O_
_nttl_ dqtoc_.ir, n,
%_-F_R can eas£_y ,letcct tn covar sincr_ th_ radar _ross sectio.s of th_ i¢o aP_-
':bq enn_.tg._.qoo.aare quite dit'_.rr,.'_C, Tho _'_,R im_,oty offers the capability oi
p#n;'td!n3 _.h_ cro_.-to-cruse diaeanc_ hqt_:_qn _aves, or wave length, sAR i_gat_.
og this _ypr_ ha.to boon shmm by HRL nnd ,TPL. As ,_ cnnsoqae_tc_ of this wave £_ge_F,
_he _A_ c_n h,, ._qed ¢o provldo wa,,q d_.rdcti_n. Wl_.hout auz.ll£ary In_oC_dtlofl suell
al sV/Hp_.le _r hi_ee_ical data, the#o is a 180 ° amblguity ifl the _tave di_eetlon.
Ano_.h_.f qua.solonaddressed is _he se_o_ sensitivity fto_ o_blt. Depend'lilton
o_e. altitude a_d perfortadneo_quiteme_ts the aVe_ag_ RF po_tee_anges bet_ee_
YO a_d 1.872 x_a_ts. Assuming a 33% efficiency foe th_ ce_ns_aitt_ tub_, the p_t_
p_o_r for o_ly _h_ high power a_plifer ¢arlg_s from 1SO to 561_ _¢att_.
Fat ueili._/:n the moni_otlng th_ codst_l zofl_,_e is po_t_lat_d _hat th@ SAt
should hay-__ 600 _n ground range capability f_onlthe sub_dtellite tinsel,on a
total access s_#a_hwidth of 1200 k_. Configu_ation deslgn_ have be_n pe_s_._ted
¢ith _he 1200 l_a strath ¢idth capability.
Th_ neae-t_ satellites hav_ finite sic.e,welghe sad po_ee eon_ttaiots, afld
dif_e_ette _oh_iga_atio/tal d_sigt_s hav_ b_ed pr_seat in the p_eedtng _arag#aphs to
m_et a variety at eomblnatlonal constraints,
4.1.2.1.5 ?eeh_ology _m_llcatlod
i_V_stigatloflsar_ suggested to examine the mechanls_ of wi_d slicks that are
_l_i_.lOUS _tithOil s_llls. The tefd_oral cha_acte_istlcs o_ Vind slicks and
occd_flde probabilities should be examined. The utill :FoE time-delayed imaget?.
requi_es exp_L_rltatioh. The range of radar frequency, incidence angle, heading




' ThQ_st #tEiflSe_tE_quivemedt¢, b=sod on tts_ Tequi_e_ent spE_iflcatlons at9
: aa follo_m: .........
Wl.d,S_,a_ _nd Dir_etion Ice,Cove_
). _aals_o. 0.5 _/a 5° I0_
_ A_u_a_y 2 m/s 10° 2_
. Ra8_e 0-50 m/s 0-360 ° 0-100_
': F_equena7 3 3 3
(oVary _ hrs.) t_IH(;[NAL PAGE _,._
,_ Spatial _e_Olu_ion i0 km I0 km 5 km
i_ ,D_so¢ipti08,,of th_ Sensor - The0,ty,of,o!_ratioq - _ microwave scatte_oneteT is a
i/
;i e_mote Sensor whleh has demonstrated .tility by enabling tSe calculation Of geo-
physical paEamete_s f_om its measurements. In basic fo_, a soatterometer co_-
_" pEiSeS d tTans_itte_, an antenna and a re_iv_. The transmitter emits pulses at
! a uni£o_ _ate. The pulsed signals a_e _adiated by the anted.a, a.d reflected or
sdatte_d by the illt_Inated,s_e_. A sma_l portio_ of the scattered slgnal is
d_t_ted _y t_e.stn_i_iv_,t_eeLv_r, aridthe _atio o£ r_o_Ived to tEans_i_ted
_i_als is a _ea_uE_ o£.the radar d_O_g se_tlon, RCS, of the scefl_. When the scen_
iS the o_ean surface, i_s Eoughness increas,es with wind speed and i_ is this
o_H_a_ion _haf is UZilize_ tO infer oceanic wind speed from the rddar cross
section. The u_Its og RCS ate area (m_te_ s_.ared) and when divided by the
phyei_a_ aE_a of _h_ soatte_, a quantity _a_led _ormalized RCS, oT NRCS and
sy_Olizdd _y 0"5 i_ obtai.ed.
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"_ The t-y_$oal_ze 0£ resola_ou ,cells _m the. o_:eaulCsurface at_ai_ble _ _eca_*_er-
_me._ on ._a_elL_L_,_,_is in the _r.derof severalkilometer.. Thus, the _atelli_e
_txr_nes_a._l_._er_ .are_se_l in .de_._i_ng ocea_. _ _iel_s.and_e cover
ex_:e_._hn_ zto_ useful in m_l_pin_ oil spills t_at are usually much smaller in Size.
The $_t_mm_ter is capa_l_ _f m_pping a _de swath, in excess O_ I000 kin. To
_C_e_ _h_..swath, The ,a_tefl_£may _e either a scaRniflg pencil beam or a g_ati_nary
fail_ The _scat_rcmn_ter resolution c_ll size i_ de_ezm_ by the antenna
5earn a_ e_ect_flic _ctors. Wi_h a _en_i! _eam th_ cell size iS d_teT_ifled the
an_etn_a _ea_ _i_th and the size decreas_,s as the ant_ dimension is _ncreased.
_. To _u_£i_$ a r_ui_ for contiguous coverage, a narrower pencil beam antenna
_i _Reans t}l_t the anteena must scan azimut.%ally at a faster rate. With a fan beam
_, _ sc_tte_ter fihebeam ,axis is oriented obliquel_ to the flight V_to_ and
" _ em_ ,disPeRsion,Of the beam ellipse is allgn_4 in the _levatio_ plane. The
r@so_ic_ _e_i Siz_ in the azimuth di_ectiofl is deteTmln%d _y the azimuth beam-
L
_dth 0:_ the ante_, .Tinthe elev_tlo_ plane o_ range direotlon, t_ _r_ge position
_ iS d_t__ _ Do_er shift and the ra_E_ cell resolution is deteTmine_ by the
i: Do_eT s_ad. The u_e of _fow bofld Doppler flltets results in fine ranEe
=i" resolu_i_.
_: The techbt_ue e_loyed co dete_nine wind direction is based on the observation
-_:. that _ne _C$ is gTeatest vhen observing the surface in the upwind direction and i
i', lowest when ObServing the surface in the cross wind direction (see Figure _.I-19).




tO detet_a_e _£_d directio_ _ce_t £or a _80° directio, a_tguiCy. _tsto_1_l
data so_tb_es tan be empicTed to eesolve t_e m_Igulcy. Addlti_enl _ dlffe_Ing
eb
in he_InS will uniquely det@r_Ine _he wind dlr_etiOa,
The fan ben= s_tce_ete_ _th four _eams c-_ _ap _de edath_ but a central _
in covez_ze is Fredueed. A _tl_od o_ trapping t_e c_tral re,ion _aj been propesed(. 132]
The seatceroa_te_ can provide _t _ta al_o_t all of the ti_e except durin_
henv___sb_all. Du_i_g cl_ co_dttto_ _nd _hrou_h _oderate rain, the microwave
st_als su_£er l_ccle in attenuation. _hen z_i_g, the r_lu in_act_ the ocean
su_aces, and SJ._n_.flc_nt e_fortg occur o_I_ dur_n_ h_nv_ rain.
_escrlptlo_ of 9_m_or _or O,ee_ _o.llut_mi Mt_iO_
The l_cro_sve Scatteroc_ter o_e_te_ _Ch_n the r'_nBe of 13-1_ GHz and is es_e_tially
a long pulse doppler _d_ _per_t/_ /_ a bezm-_r_dth-ltmited mode. _c crans_tc_
_$0 _a_t peak po_r pulses of _._ millts_C_d duration fo_ a total o_ 1_ _utsa_
at each Of the _e_ntia!l_ illumlnated _a_ b_ a_te_ _oOtp_nt_ a_d drinks
approximately 13_ _tts £rom the spaceerdft bu_. The stg_l proee#_or u_e_ the
dopple_ _htft o_ the r_tu_d pul_e_ to separate th_ sis_al i_to equal length eell_
_thin the ill--tee pett_rns.
_l_e _ol-2_ _ho_s the dopple_ fr_queecy shift ve_us time, _rc_ the beBi_ing
o_ t_e trans_Lc pulse, _oe the ptece_so_ to the 0eee_ Pollution _ission inet_-_ent,
the SeA_t-A-_attero_ete_. It is sho_, b_ tht_ eel.e, t_t iddi_duall_ coa-
ti'oiled rdb;e ga_e_ _111 t_ro#e petgo_anee b_ _ntegtacin_ the eecefvee out_u_s






: These ego equatt6ns provide che bas£s for _scr_ne_c level ccade of_s i. opcim_ztng
• roLe#ion perfoteumee.
Prelt_tn_r_ performance eharde_erisctes chosen _or the in_ct_s_enc f6r this mission
are shown on Tdbl6 4.1-_, along _ich ChOse o_ seasat A, fore COmparisOnpurposes,
TABLE _.1.-_.
PRBLDf_itY SCATTEROMETEI_SE_OR C_IARACTERZ_TICS
_e_a_ ............. Ocean PoUucion Mi_i_n
: As_ttn_d A).t:_.ttxd_ (l_) 800 894
' Resoluc_on (_n) 50 10
: Wind Velocity Range (MIS) 4-24 4-24
FrequenCy (0Hz)_ 1_.6 13-14
l_ppl_r B_ 12 65
Aacen_a L_gch (_'_D 3._ 3
_ne£den/:e A_les 25-_5 ° 25-_ °
p_ak RF Pov_er (_'0 100 _50
bury CyCle (:.L3/_S_ 6/30 6/27.5
Pul_e_ Pe_' Sample 61 14
Bus POt_er, (_aecs DC) 135 500 (_ax)
Seacce_r_c_e S_aeh Coyefage
'l_he s'_te..h eovez_g_ og the geatc_omeeer is decemt_ed b? the spaeeeea_C alCt_.ude,
aftt_ntia pO£fltirlg eZJJ_ttttl, arid the angle be_-_ett _he m£nin_teitand maximumacc@pCable
each ifleideneet afl[les. The nofi_tX o_e_eaeing range foe the ScaeCe_O-ter is foe
eaeett t_etd_ece a_gl_s front 25° co _5° as sho_, in Fig_lee _.1-23. Some additional I
d_ca c_n be Ob_id_d feo_ 55° eo 65° earth incidence angles bu_ only ae the highee
V_fid_o@@ds. Fi_e _.1-23a sho_s che swath coverage and ancenna £ooCprints £rom
S_ae_fi_dft d_itude o_ 900 g_.
1±_
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A_e_qem.t Oe _le_s#l{ g._{:ab£1iL-p
- Ft_te_ A: Zs the relscioeshtp between observable and meesu_¢ll dcveloped_
.Yes| ALgo_£cP_s have been developed _o_' uee o_ the Seasat-A-gcacte_ data
_,, _hioh _£11 p_ovide _ind Sp_ed directly and wi_d dieeeCiou _Ch-cp tO four a_asee,
Recent Studies sho_ that wind di_eetion aliases ea_ be--removed the additionthrOUgh
_i of two fan beam anteunas, oee gee eaefi aide o_ _he spaeee_agt.
L_i Filter B: Is there suff£_i6_t sensitiv£t_ _ro_ _rb£t?
_, Yes; There _ll-b_ sttg£_.etent sensitivity groin orbit when _he required mOdtgfcatio_s
pp.,.,,
....: to re-e_isting (Seasat) desig_ have be_n _p_ented, as described in "C" below.
_"" Pi_e_ C: Can the sensor-meet the u_r ner_or_ce requfreme_ts_
< Y_s; _£th the _ollo_Ing instrument _odi_ic_tions.
.+.,, o _m_roV_d a_tenna _air_
_t:- b kdd£tibnal _Ci_k antefina o_ each _de
O Lowe_ _e_diver nbise t_nperature +
i.; o sAs_al t'roc,_ss:t.nSan_ '_+__g _di_iee.
_i Filt_ D: Are the _equi_ed we. vel. end power competlble wi_h-ee_r-tet_n satellite
: Syst_ms?i Yes; Based o_ eh_ Sdasat and proposed NOgSde_g_s.
_i Te_hno..lo_ X_tiCa rio. s
_" The h_rd_ar_ teehnoto_y that n_ads to b+ developed go# +utu+e seettero_eters £s
I:i that O_ dfgita_ signal pr.o_es$ifl$, Thi_ type p_oeessing would, peovide ehe _Iexi- .








4,1,2,3 Pusive Mtorowav_ Radiometer
Parteters Measured
"' The pr_nary.funotio_ Ot the Microwave Radiomete_ iS tO measure t_e rad_omet_ic
Orishtness Temperature (TO) for the horizontal a_d vertical polarization
cOmpOnents fo_ea_,._of five frequency ranges. These observations are Made
eoinoident in time and space at an earth incidence angles of 90° °.
Oil Thickness measurements is a very useful potential appllcation of mlCro_ave
radiometry, however, the apa_ial resolution limitations make it u_sultable for
.space measurement (see "Sensor Description").
Al_orlthmshave been developed to convert this matrix of meas_eme_ta fo_ e_ch
cell intO._ny geophyslcal par_metars. The geophysical pat_a_eter_measured by
the Microwave Radiometer that can be used in the ocean pollution trajectory
model are Ocean Surface Wind Speedt Ice Cover Extentt Ocean Surface
Temperature and PreOdpita_!on.
The mOSt stri_E6nt requirements for these parameters specified by the users !
are as foll_:
_ind Speed Ice Cove_ Surfa_9 Temp Precipitation
?_eolsio_ 0-.__Isec 10 m/sec 0.5°'C
Accuracy 2.0 m/sec 2 m/sec loC
Rml_e 0 - _0 0 - 100 -2° to 30°C
?requen_ 3 3 2q I
(every _-h_a)
O_lay (h_s) 3 3 6 6
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_epsor Desm.ip_,ie. - T_e6ey a_ Operatie,
Radi_met_y i8 _a_ _ the obgePvat£ml that _1 ol_jeot, oP oeea_ _u_'faee, at
abs61ute _empera_ure TO _A_h Surface ealsstvity _ _r_ater than _ero e_ttd
• noise like tM_mal _adlation at all _nveleuSthe. A _adiometer is a 9_Py
SQnsitlve microwave re_elver with a seannl_ tlarrow t_ezmantenna. See Flgu_e
q. 1-2_. The zvadicUete_ measures the apparen_ temperature Ta._iO_ AS eq_l
to t_e 9rq_duet Ere. T_e _ean surfaee e_Lssivtty deereses as its surface
_e_es moOther. N_L _a_ _epoeted on _e detection of oil spills wit_
_adiometer by an increase in Ta a_eve t_at _f the surroundin_ sea surfaee.
Ra_iometr_ has pr_ve_ us@ful ifldetectin_ p_ecipltation since liquid water is
elec_rieally l_ssy at m_rowave _requeneies an_ it has a finite value _f
emissivity. Wit_ an i_cr_ase in p_ecipitation rate. T_e apparent emissivity
of the total rain£all interceptln8 the antenna beam will increase and it c_n
_e det_te_. T_e z_t___z al_o provide in_c_mation o_-oc_a_ic wifld
speed, sea ice extent an_ sea surface temperature.
TY_eemissivity _ of a_ srbltraPy object ha_ a value fro_ zero to unity. A
surfaee llke t_t of t_e ooean has an e_Lssiv£ty w_ich iS a function of its
four,fleas,its phy_£_al temperature, the complex d11ect_ic cOnatant, the _ea_
i_ci_ence a_le, the _e_m polaization, and the radiometer _eque_Cy. The
tempe_atur_ resolutio_ in T or sensitivity o_ a DicRe _adio_eter i_ _ive_ by
: T -2Te-
wh_ Ts = _yst_m .oi_ te_p_a_uP_ ._
,i _P _oiS_ bazld_id'th 1









Ht_o_ave r_di_eter_ _ave b_en u._ed to correlate, oceanic wind sp.eed to the
a_aren_ ra_ic_etricor brlghtne_stemperature.An exs_le o_ this
relatlo_a_ipis sho_n in Fig_ _.I-2_for a radioeeteroperati_ at 1.55am
wavelenKth. I_ is _ote_ t_at _oa_ effectsoccu_ at the _Ighe?wind speeds.
_e choic_of _adic_ete__Velengths has a profoundeffector1measurement
u_ility. _@Cau@@tl_ _dio_et_ic temperaturedepends oh a f_ factors,it
be_o_ea,oceasaryto use a _ultl-frequencyradiometerto help in the
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S_atL_ c_ ident_fi._ti_ of t_ various _ntri_u_ing geophTsi_l
paz_tezs. ,1_hea_a_s_her_,_attentuativn a_d hence atmospherl= e_sslon of ..
. m_Ve _.gma_ ._e tO tt_r vap_ stud o_yzen is also S_g_n in ?_._u_
_.I-_ The r_me_ f_u_nvies of signals that a_ most likely t_ ob_er_e
e_eaa s_f_ s_ _1_ I_ Q_z sad in t_e 37 GHZ and g40Hz _-_Izmm_s..
L_d wat_ attlmu_s mtc_,,vl,mve signals at all f__iel a_ t_ asmu_ bf
attmnnati_a i_reas_s m_mete_d_aL_y with frequency.
Tim EL _ s__u1_y rep_ed _n th_ detection of OLI Spills .usin_
__r m_mmte_ In an aircraft. Th_ air_raf_ _m_ flcv_ at a I_ a_ti_e
am_ thL_ r_sulted _ a _ ran_e and in a small beam spet size. The two
_a_meterm _m_ate_ at I_.3 and 31.o G_. _ eontr_!led oll s_ill is
: p__ _ the airc_aft _s _1_ over t_@ spill. T_e increase in
_a_i_le _rt_tness t_erature _ _asm_d _ t_ _pLL1 an_i t_ _a_Its
are s_m i_ Fi_e _,_-_. _is_ s_m i_ t_ Fi_ ar_ a _ot_i_
_tli_e _ t_ oll ._liakand an oll thi_ss co_to_. I_ is s_ t_mt t_
__t_rs _e_ _onsive _ _nly %_e %_iek_ _e_io_$ o_ t_ oil spill. T_e
t_i_ oil fil_ c_ll@fl"s_en" _nivh _ms _Oted in the pt_otoA_aph did _eal I
t_t s_me es_tKi_" of tSe s_rfac_ occurred due to the oil. _flile t_ she@_
was _t _serva_l_ _ _di_metry, it could b_ obse_ by a s_n+h_ti_ _pt_%'ur@
ra_.
A limltati_ of s_tellit% _e _ic_o_AVe _di_et_y is its _la%iv_ly I_
b_m footp_in_ and h_n_ ooarse s_atial r_esolu%i_ due to the l_n£ slant
: _a_e, Attempts %0 achieve fine ?esolutio_ f_quire the use of large





antenna __tlt, Slan_ r_tnse and clmmd._ tootl=rlnt .siZe _ s_ in Fli_tre
_.1-2T. In ge_etmiO_s v_ere the _i_l_ footprint size approaehe_ the
ant_ma _Lze D, the ram_e t_ tl_ seen_ be_om_ ox_p_able to the Pare zone
dL_taw_.e, _ _/_ _e. _ i8 tile wavele_tgth
For the _._eta,.J.es vhe_e the nange tb t_e soee is appee_tably less t_n _ ,
r_te_a is focq_e¢! _.u,,_tl_,.near z_ne. Under thi_ _dition, t_e_ iS a
_pth of fo_ _so_iated with tb_. see=err7 So t_at t_e foctm may have to be
_t!sted aoroS@ the f_ld Of vieW. Uith co_tant tnCi_enoe a_lSle Scanntns.
The slant r_n_ iS f_ed and the focus does not require ad_u_nent.
Briefly a _i_vo_ve r_dl_neter operated fr_n a satellite, offers the
capability of deteoti_ the ext_t of _ce c_over and in_er_in_ ocean su_fa_e
speed, ooeA_ stmfaoe ten_n_tu_ and preofpitatiofl, k ,__
r_Lt_ete_ Do_e i_ _ aircraft _ be used _O dete_t Oil s_iL_ and to
q_a_ttfy _he Oil if' _he thinness iS _eate_ than about 0.1 ,_. An ambiguity
in thinness oe_,u_'s with in_reased sea _tate _oflditlons.
9e_r _aer_pbion for O_ean Pollution Mission
The Mie_o_a_e Radi_et_ consists of a sea_t_ 3.3 H aperture antenna
followed bY _en lo_ nOiSe, Wldeba_fl _eeeive_ op_atin_ at q,_ GH_, i0.65 G_,
18,7 _l_bl:t_1._ _ and _.5 _. Ther_ AP_ t_ sepaeSt_ _eoei_et_ at eae_
f_quen_y tO ae_o_odat_ th_ _vizb_tal add _erti_l d0=p0_e_ts of" t_
_dio=etrie si_i_L. _ died. _an_el f_cet_e_s/si_hal p_OcesSot_ operate as
tOtai _ae_ _adio_er_ _i_h cold s_ _fld ho_ load calib_tlonS before and






%. The b_rall perfOrmanCe of the _cr_m,,e Rac._.ome_e_is de_er_ined by _he
end-to-_n_ _y_tem _h T L_ t_e _Imu_ d_te_t.able_han_e (or reaolutiOu), in
: " ra_icaetrie ri_tfless. The _d-_-end system t_ T includes masu_ement
aocuraC_ O_ the _ensor andthe accuracy with which _hQ _ntenna pat_er_| ,'
, Correetlons Can be made.
The eqtmtio_ fCm eValuating the instrument A T is:
_ere: Ts = System Noise Temperabur_
B = _adiomete_ Bandwidth
= Integration Ti_e
_)_IGINAL pAGE i._
• _ G = Gain Stability Factor [)FPoOl% (_UALITY
G




• _ewle_e e_ scene radic_e_ric te_peratu_ observed by spillover and
side iotas.
_@ fac_o_ of'ir_r_M_fl_ T and Antenna Pattern correction pro_ide the basis
for end-to-end system level trade-ells for optimzing mission performance.
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Table 1;.1_._ eb_,,rs representative p_am_ter_ f_ a ra_iCmet_e_ s_itable for the
O_e_ polluti_ mlsslO_. T_e instrum_nt'_ s_a_lal resolutiO_ for--_he_._5 0_
" e3annel_sed in _ temperattu_eis large_ than t_e requlre_ 10 1_ for thab
•m_UremeUt. A muoh lar_er antenna dn some iflc_e_seinpowee would be required
_.oJmplcment this 10 Km requlrement for ocean temperature.
I_D_Ot_ _ATH COV_AQE
Ths _._th eovera_ of the Microwave Radiometer is determined _ the spacecraf_
altitude, the earth_incld_ce angle and t_e s_cter angle during.t_e data takir_
_ortlc_o_ _h_ scan. Table q.I-6 Oh_s the Swath coverage_for six Spacecraft
_Ititudes _nd t_o __ximuthscanS at a _ixed _arth incidenee angle ( i).
_i_._ ;1.I-_9_ef__n_sthe t_rms u_ for the table.
TABLE _.I-6 RAD_0t_ER SWATH (X)VERAOE
Oi ON SWATH _IDTH _ATH _DTH
_LT._T_ EAR_ INCIDE_OE _IDTR ._¢_Ol.J_ 120°SECTOR 180°SECTOR
_50 _= 50o q_.O_3o 11_7 _ 132_ _n
ToO Km 500 _3.553o 1221 t_ ltllO E=
7_0 Em 50° _3._70 o 1295 Em 1_95
_.. _00 _m 500 _2.896o 1366 _ 1578 it_
' 850 7,_, _50° _13"529° lU'37 _ 1659
900 Em 50° _3.169_ 1505 _ 1738
ASS_SSM_IT O?._.3_OR St;ITABILITYFILTER A:
Is _h_ f,o.!ation_hip _et_ee_ observable and _easu_e_ent well d_veloped?
_s; AlgOri_hm_ have bee_ deVe3.o_edfor u_e on the SeaSat-A SMMR data _hic_
t_illprovide _he fou_ _o_hysic_l pa_a=eters desired.
i!' ?iltd_ B: "_ thef_ su_icie_ sehsltivi_y fro_ orbit:
'i: "
• Yes_ There i_ sU_ioi_ s_flsitiVi_yfrom o_bit when the conditiohs described
I!
I under FLlte_ C a_ me_.
_L
i _ 1.2_








Filter 0: _ the sehser meee the user perfo_nee reqoi_mente?
Yest U_ the foll(_rldg ¢O_dittons,
0 The _Lorow'ave Radtoaete_ data is _ synergiotL_ally with the
' so_te_eter data for She _nd Specs meUurese_t.
e,
0 Full adva_t&Se mu_ be taken of the anten_a's _ metes aperture
(i.e._et_eoto_ is _ot under illuminated) to meet the 5 _ spatial
_esOl_ti_n _equi_ed for the I_e Coves-Extent.
Filte_ D: AFe tl_e mqutred weight, volu_ and power compatible with near-te_
Satellite systemS?
Yes; _asedon _I_AT & _ designs,
TEC_OLOQ_!._CATXO_S
The tmrdware te_hnol_ies that need to _e developed fo_-t_e LA_ ar_:
o Mu_ti-?te_ueney Antenna ?eed an_ Refl_to_o Deslg_ to meet beam
efficlan_y requirements.
o T_e i_pLtcatlons o_ rotatin_ a large antenna reflector at
app_ximataly 60 _PM.with _trln_ent requlre_ents on mec_anlcally and
the_-lly induced distortions, must be carefully i_vestigated.
4.I._.4 M(ero,mve AIcteetar
p_rameter MeaSured
"Thd primary _unetton of the Microwave Alti_ocer ts co measure thd pulse round-trip
time and ahape. These MeacuremenCs ace _aad_ ,It the Satellft6 subtrack and are
comb_._ed to provtde oee-_eeond avera_;es for th_ para_ete_ _easured.
The geophysical parameters measured by the MicroWave Altimeter t_c ca_ be used
in the ocean p_ttutiO_ t_aJectory m_d_l are. sign££ieant wave-height.and ice
thicRBes_(in_eet_ced groin altitude measurements) other parameters that ce_ be
determ_ed by the alt_eter measurement_ are oeean surface wind speed (at Nadir)
an(t oceafl currQntJ.
The user requirements for Rhe geophy_ida.l parameters measured by the altimeter are
sho_ beloW:
O_ea_ S £g_ffi_ant
Current _p_ed Ice_Thlekn_ess Wave-He_flhc
Pr_elSiOn 5 cm/sec 0.2 m 0.3 m
Accuracy 5 cm/sec 0.5 m 0.3 m
Range 0-300 c_/sec 0-50 m 0-25 m
Frequency t,every N hr_) 6 24 3 :
D_lay (hrS.) 3 6 3 ]
!
Spatial Re_olution 10 _a 5 km I0 k_ 1
Sen_o_ D_t'_ption v Theot_ ' o,f, op_ra.tlon
A f,lc_owaVa altlmete_ is a nott Imagln_ radar capable o_ measuring range with
extreme preeislon. Wlth its entenha bdam pointed towards nadir, the sensor bo_ne
in a sate1_Ite measures th_ distance between satellite and oceaflsurface. The
: high pr_cislofl_edar effectively emits a pulse of veta]short duration, and if the
Ocean su_a_ is _ough in its physicnl _eatures the return pulse will have a mo/_e
: 1_n
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By _tppiflg the Gulf Stt_am e_ea £rom _a_y satellite passes dtffeting in ground
track, _he oceafl cu_e_t characteristics have been recorded. Single satellite
pdsses ex_eddtng _or a p_iod o_ about one month have been necessary for this
characterization.
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:Sen_. l:le_erl._z_ -Ocean ,_o11_%lon I4_esion
• The _¢o_aave Alt£meta¢ £ot 1:1_£sapplt.¢atton _f_e_ates at 13._1 GI_ + le0 _ and
!L| nsen_$ally a shot1: ptllse, chi_a_ o_e_g1:ing in a l_ulss-wtd1:h-lt_£_ed
" . _de. Z_ 1:_anMi1:s 2 1_10_1:t pulses, chipped c_v_:_a 320 _ ban_,"£d_:h at: a
10:_0 Hz p_lse repet:i¢ion +requ_L-'_3'+The siEnaI processor _ses dt.gf._:al _tlt:er
t:eeh_.q'_eS 1:o p=ovtde 60 s_mp_es, sepd_ated ":'_v3. 125 nanoseconds _£ each _e1:urn
::_ pulse t/1 o_'de_' t:o determine _'_ re1:uTn puls_ shape.




_' FIEure _. _-31 P_Isewldth Limi_:ed Ge_metz'y
.-___
'._!/ FIEu_ &.I-32 is a, func_nal block diagra_ :¢ =he Microwave Altimeter. One of the
_,
:_' key features of _h_s inst.@bent is the utilization of _.,,c"full-deTamp" technique
_'I" whe_oe no compression filteT is required in _he receiv_ bu_ Instead, • _roperl?
Timed 1o_al oscillator pu_,_e is 8enerated tha= duplicates _he linear - F_ ("c.hiTp")
i_ modulation of 1:he _tansmi_ _ulse.
)' b'iEure_.I-33 showsthe confi_uratio_ of _!_eAlti._et_rflown on _e;,s_t-&_s '._ell_s
1'.:
}:+ i1:S he_ifaEe. 11: is hishly probable tl,nt a s_nil_r Altimeter _,ill fin on the ::0_?
s_cecraf_.
!:i
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The Mi_r6_a_e A1t:tmete_ pe_ormanee _S determlne_ by the h £seco_r _h£c15 is
deJ_L_ed as heiSht uo£se. The equat_ou _6r height _o_se pe_6una_ee as a fu_et£o/_
o_ _£Sgal to uoise ratio i_ t_el_ded bel_ a_d a _oe of this equation is showu
- 0.s.,s_ere:
6_ - _i_c eoise (_ eete_)o
W8 - _r of 8_te_ cunbS_uL_o fo_ntact,
0.426 c_,
X., nu_be_o_ i_tependn_:_u_ene_
e_ts _ x _ tL_e, a_l
_20 i i i i i , i_lll i i i i i _'_lii' _i_*l_x,_=_.i_Id.-_se_ar_o.
_ • .
:.. . I * I,-I I I Iiii
_.1 1,,0 1,_
FI_U_ _.I-3_ _nhe_ett_P_eels_on C_psb$1ity versus _}_vehelght
AsCendent of Sen_o_ Suleabilit 7
FilterA: Is the reLs_iohship bet-aee_ observabl_ and measueement _1 developed?
Yes; A_go_Itl_s hd_ belh deV_lopld fo_ use on Se_sat-A data _hieh wi_l provide
signi£ica_t waveheighe (H 1/3) and ice thickness _nd ocean currents as inferred by
small vari_tious in apparen_ spacecraf_ altitude.
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,. Fill:e_. B'.. Is the_'e guEEiP+Le_f:_rGt'_tt:l.vity ErcJmortL'bit:?
. Ye_s; bu_ _lth the limitaCto_B de_ceibed in Filter C.
_: Filtee C: CAn ehe sengo_ _eet the user peeforrm_ee requir_nents?
!, F_ztiall_; The _e_itlvity is adequate _or measuring si_ifi_ant w_vehci_ht
_;: (H 1/3) and somewhat marginal Eor ocean cuere_c and ice thickne_s. Spatial
. resolution Is the biggest limitation, since the i_tru_n__, is .a "sport'detector
._ with nadir pointing.










Values o_ _'a___ K _or zj - 1 _ as a f!_nct£on o_ altitude between 0 and 100 l_a
_O_ several mono_ht_ati_ _velangchs £n the ultrav$olat, visibLL and near XR
spectral regions are used tb SOlV6 equation _3_. The eases tlJaC _ere axamLned
-. i_cluded a vertical path, a standard mtd-latltuda summer atmosphere, ahd sensor
_aefbmus-_ocaced above-atmosphere abd at 1.0 Km altitude. The above-atmosphere
casa r_presents a spacecraft platgo_m, the 1.0 Km altitude represents the
• operating region of aircr_]_t systemS. The result_ are shown by the "ultt-a-
v_olec/vlsibla/near-TR" bars plotted on Figure 4.1.3-1.
Based in transm£ssivity charts, avera&_ transmission in relatively broad
in_rared bands was Computed. Thei_ u_e. results in the "ther_l IR" data
' shown on Figure 4.1.3-1.
From this figure it is noted chat. overall atmospheric transmission _s not
sevarel_ de_radad £n the n_r-TR and _he_ml IR b_fld_ when moving £r_m a low
altitude aircraft to a platform above th_ atmosphere. The degradation be_o_S
slg_Ifi_a_t in .t_e visible spectral region a_d severe _n..tha.ulr.cav._oL_t.
It is to be noted that.the data o_ Figure 4.1.3-1 corresponds to ideal _on-
dltlons. Operatlo_ in the ultravlole=, visible and IR will be prevented in
the case o_ Significant haze and/or cloud eove_, £._., these spectral regions
do not allov "all weather" operatiott.
Day/Ni_h_ Capab_llt 7
. PasSive sei_slns in the near lr_,visible and near IR generally depend upon
reflected so[_ light ahd therefore are performed in daylight. The exception
is the use of s_arllght, diffuse illumin_tion, and lunar albedo, in certain
low-liEh_-level sensing in the visible spectrum. Thermal IR measurements will
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TACtiVe teChniques usidg 1&set' illumination ca_ be per_o_tmd anyei._e,, but _ith
less _t_ralt du_lag daytime. Tl_e uS_ Of laser £11umlnet_o_ i_t the F_aut_ho_fQr%
absorpelo_ bands b_s bee_ suggested as a possible means of £_c_easio_ f.he
-. contrast even unde_ _aximum solar t_1_ eoud£tio_J.
ClO.d ez'
A basle limltation o£ optical SenSing o_ pollotents on an operational basis
iS the intermittent obscuration due to cloud cover. For insta,nee, the
following approximate set o£ statistics _pply to the north and south sectors of
th_ _.S. east ard _e_ _ co_stal re_iou. (Th_ data is extrapolated from world-
Wide StatiStics in the NASA-MarShall Study: '_orld-Nide Cloud Cover Distrlbu-
tlonS for U_e_ in Computer $1n_lations", NASA-CR-61226, as dls_ussed in Ref. 129.)
in the winter, t_/pieally in January, the probability of cloud-£ree conditions
iS leSS tha_ 107o in all s_to_S _x_ept the south-w_t_r, coast which has an
aver&_;e probabillty.of 3770. _n th_ sumner, typi_ally July, the probability o_
cloud _r_e condition is slightly less in the southwest: 31Z. However, the
_eq_Iremant for lO0_ cloud-free condition may be too strinsent, sinc-_ it is
possible to obtain significant data in partial cloud co_er. Examlni_g the
probabilities of less than 307o cloud cover, a 12-157. improvement is seen in
all sector_, with the maximum probability still in the south-western coastal
a_ea, flam_ly 507. in the WiflteT and 43Z iflthe summer.
R_g!eeted Light fro_ Okt Sticks
Reflectance contrast between oll and the s.rround£ng ocean wate_ is the primary
me_s o_ optical detection in the _nr UV, "Isible and .Near In_red s_ectrx,m.
BOth oll and ocean wate_ absorb _d reflect incident light, but the net ro-
flectlofl of light on oll is hi_her than _I:_:"m_ :;ater. Fluorescence ,_ _tl
is caused by the re-emlssion of ._portio_ o!" _he qbsorbed _%'ener_', at ,':
' dlffefefl_ w_velength than the incident ligl ". This _henomcnon _._oz._,_.(_ed
.................................................. 00000002-TSD09
IREfalssiOn f_om ell Slicks
The IR emlt_anc_ og ell varies with type of oil, ell thickness and aging sta_e.
Factors af£e_Ing oil/water contra_t in the therma_ infrared region (e.g. 8-13
microfl) are differential thern_l cond_ctlvity, absorption o£ solar en_rEy,
evaporation r_tes, and oil thickness. Te_peratur_ differentials in _he water,
due to surface curreflts, thermal convection, _nd local upwelling can produce
a_blgultle_ in the se_sln8 of oll slicks.
ii Waste Disposal Pollutant Surface Characteristics
Among the major categories O_ waste disposal po_tutnnts, which include acid
_aste, sewage sludge, pharmacentical waste, and dredge mnteriat, onl_ poCtlcns
i of the acid wastes have positive buoyant?. The remainder o_ the materinls
]:,L'
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stflk _i_hitl 4 Co 8 houl's a_e_ b_flB dumped into t:he o_eafl, t:horefo_'e maki_
- detection.improbable using s_pltn_ _oquQflctes (a.l_. f_om spa_e) o_ 6_e b_
t_tce par day. Deteetlo_ o_ se_a_e plumes _om sources 9ucl_.aj ecru out_slls ..........
is possible due to the pe_sisCcnt _1o_ Bewage wat6r iflCo _older ocean, s coOt-
dittos that acts up connection as evidenced by a higher surface water t_nps_ature
in those regions where sewage diffusion Lg taking place. A chin film o_ oil
o£Cdn _orms in areas where sewage is discharged into the sea, due co the
presence o£ some oil in the wast_.material.
Spectral Reflectance of Ocean Dtlmped Wastes
Si_nif£cant contrai_t between the radlanc_ o_ waste plumes and. the surroutxdlng
water mares, it possible to detect an_ map the extent el! these plumes through
aerial and Sp_cc observations.. The contrast varies.with p_llucant macer_l,
concentration (or dilution), obS_rVatiofi s us-angle, and atmospheric e_ectS.
Johflsofl(_ef. _0) has been successful in normali_ing the enviro_ental variables
og a scene by in-scen_ background elimination. Th_ te_hnlque u_es radlafl_e ..
ratio vs. wav_length characteristic curves as slgnaCures for materials such
as aci_ industrial _aste, sewage sludge, and biodigeste_ waste. Figure 4.1.3-2
shows examples of such ratio c_rves. Step-wise regression analysis has been
peTfot_ed tO _wtract pollution con_ntrntion ingormation from aerial data
70).
Afablgu_tleS exlsC _n the interpretation of spectral radiance data to dlfferentiate -
fo_ iflstafl=_- between waste loll_xtion and clouds (in spacecraft data) and
between waste pollu£1on and ,qedi_-ent. Clas:_iflcation techniques to circumvent
Chess afablgui_ies have been develepe,l h_; _:"_.].ler,Simmonds and Morrlson, and
have been employed by Kl_mas (_:-f. 14¢_, r":c tcchnlqu_s employ "elgenvector" 1
analysis u_illzing various spectral l'a_ds as variables. The angulsr separation




The _ollo_n$ subseceio.s related co opcteat sensing ere sub-divided i_Co three
cate_Ories:
I. sensors currently operated aboa=d.airc_a_c platforms
2. EXisting or plan_d _pa_ec_£t s_nsors
3. A dedicated space based ocean polluc$on opci_al sensor.
_ensors in _ach category_ere assessed relativ_ to thei_._ultability co satisgy
the requirements og the oceanic pollution missions. The methodblo_y for the
assessment was des_ribed in Section 4.1.1, and the requirements in Section 3.3.
4.1.3.1 _le_tO-Opcleal Sensors Em_lo_d i_Ai_bo_e D_tectlon
TSe approach taken relative Co chig if#st c_t_8ory o£ sensor_ _&_ co asSeSS
speci£ic _irbot_ne _nsors w_i_h h_ve eithe_ operationally or e_erimentally
p_oven _apabilltle_ for poll_tion monito#In_. The assessment conSiSts of an
extrapOlatiOn o_ cha airborne _lectro-opt_cal sengor capabilicles to spate-based
capabilities in advanced versions of the sensor for ada_taclon to the sbad_
environment and _iff_nt viewlng parameters (e._. altitude, at_o_pheric windows).
Table 4.1.3.1-I shows the sensors considered in this category, and the _ra[
:
U_e of the data re.lative to the oll pollution mission,
[
4.1,3. i.I LOW LiSht Level Television (L3 TV)
Parameters Mes_#_d
Airbotn_ L3 TV se_se'_s have beed ptimaEily used fo_ the detection and areal
' m_pping of oll Slicks. The signature mechanism is the relative reflected sunlight





_.e re_leec£v£_ _£_ference _._ ¢Czo_eSc in ch_ ulC_'av£olet. '_.e L3 '_ ee_so_
, thus e_ly operate tn the _ea_ UV (0.3//m-O.4/Vm); this ,ear UV refXon was
nee eeustdeZed ouC Oe the quest:iOn f_OtU the poinc-e_-v£ev of at_aoepherie Crabs-
mtssiv£ty, based..o_ cite previous analysis as ev£deneed £n F_re 4.1.3-1,
In some cases, a _ocacin_ pela_i_i.8 _ilter is employed t_ detest polar_ac_o,_
d£g_e_ences between the reglecced sunlight from aea water a_d Citeo_I slieR..
Rotation o_ the _Llcer p_oduces a _laSiting image vfhe_ observing an oi1 slick,
providing • d£scc£mination and deteecten _id.
Detection a_d mapping o_ o£1 in _racer £s possible due co the hfghee ce_eet£vtty
o_ o£1 than water, up co 5(Y70higher in the spectral eegion in quest.ion.
Since _Cite reflectance o_ oil £_ dependent: o_t o£1 .type and slick chfckne_s, the
pocencialit_ gor classi_i_ac£o_ and qua_ci_ieacion chug exists, however, dace
i_tecprecat£o_ in thls applleacio_ requires addlClonal signature analysis and
data base accrual. Syuergiscie usa o_ ochee sensor data, e.g. microwave; _ay
be neceSsa_F co separaz_ the variables of oil type and thickness.
Descrtptio_ of cha SenSor





The detatled ehat'aetet'£s_ies o_ a t-yptcdl atr_ot-ne L3 TV s:Fstem sueeegf;_ully
:-_I_t in o£1 stick deteetto_ a._e pr_e_c-d l_ Table _.1.3.1-1.
T_BLE _.1.3.1-1 t 3 TV C_CT_:_STICS
(1) Televfsfo_ _ickup cube: NEWVICON
• Spectral _e_ponse fro_ somc_hat leS_ than
0.4m_erou to 0.8 micron
Slightly _c_ater seusitivity than standard
,: _ilieond_ode vtd_cou
(2) LenS: Fuji 8:1 Zoom
• Speed = F/2
• Focal length adjustable £rom 12.5 _ co 100mm
(3) Speetr_l FflC_: l_odak 18_
• P_msry Spectral response £n 0.3 - 0.4
mLcro_ region
• Some spectral response in 0.65 - 0.85
micron region
: (4) Prov£sion o£ a rotating polarizing filter for
a de_ectlo_and _iscr_m!nation aid.
,:,=,_:e_c':is_..,),system observes cn extended sc_ne, l.e,, the ell slick is ass_:._,ed
, ,:......_, ,t__!.'/fill at least one tesolu__ionelement. For this condition,
,,_....,*-_.seratio w/ll scale as ; where F is the lens s_eed: if ,_II• ' L •
,:": : . ' ions are equal.
"- _-:'":,_;t'-_ an aircre_t platform to a s_acecraft platform, _he cendltlon
•""cl: -_- "f-'_cantl:_changes is atmosphere Crnns_,ission.Considerin__the
j
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_ _6sp6._e o_ the Kodak 18_. f_te_.and the data of FiSu_e 1 the primary effec_f 9
. of Ch£s ella_ge _11 be In the neat oltteviolet, i.e., in _he region of 0._
to 0.4 _£efon. Constdettfl$ s_e_ut scaling with zenith angle, a reduction i_
_ " atmogpheric t_antmissIofl by a nom{nal factor o_ up to 4 at this vave!ength _s
_Or zeb£th an_lel b_tw_en 0° and 45° is inferred from Figure 4.1.3-I. T_.ere:u_tcr':
sealing off opt£cs _peed is:
2





The req_i¢eme_t i_ th_s _or a relatively "fast" IenS, but not excessive in
termg O_ mechanization constraints. Th_ L3T_ sensor thus passes the "4etectivit_.,"
Of' P_'_"_: t,L'_".i._ t '_
Resolutio_/?leld-o_-Vle_
ModulatiOn transfer function (L__F)re_resenCatlve of the baseline ___e_,_c_o_....
pickup tube is Showh by Figure 4.1.3.1.1-2. The computations en the f_m,-_ _n,'_-" "_
_fl_to an effective resolution element size. These are performed usiDv met_:_,)e_.-'"
described _n Reference 152. An effective resolution element dismeter of
7.1a x 10-2 mm is indicated at the retina center. The average size over the
enti_e retln_ is taken as I x 10"I mm, a nominal factor of 1.5 larger than the
center value. The effective raster is 0.__inch f12.7 .-=n)hor!zont_! e_d _.37-__-c!
(9.53 mm) vertical. "27 horizontn_ re_olution element and 95 vertical re._c_ut-'c,--
elements are thus available.
The horizontal dimension is a..oi.n_l_? , ,to the cross-line-of-sight dlr_ct_>:.. ":,
corresponding at-ocean foot pr__ntthu_:corres_ond_ _o _'_.e12.7 _,._rct'-_ _':-,-.....
i/
'FOb' ' ' ' ' 'UNCOMPENSATED I .I
100 _O_IZON, I"AL 8__'JA.rlE,,_, WAVE
8. '- I I I e,ENTERRESOUTIo_
I ...... --_._..
" ! i"_l I I
_e0,1 I N ISI '40 I --
.- _ I1\: 11
>- , I I I_ll
_=o ,iI I I_I.i,n_
200 'I t.0O C_9 8(_0 iC0_
I REP_UJT?O,*J -TV LINES
' i I I_I •











Ft-..ux'e 4.1.3.1.1-3 T_,"F,.,nsor Resolution
J
,-,-'r-- -- -
;_' The. gOot p#_nt of the v_rtle_l di_enSi{nt (itt the proJecged li.e-o_-gight
41_Ic_£on) _orre01_onds to the 9.5 _n dgnenslofl dlv_ded by the eo_ifle o_ the
¢
_eniCh attgl@. For a _ep_eJ_,ltat£ve _eaith a_gl_ in the _egion o_ 45 degrees,
-. eh_ fteld-o_-viev. _oot .print is ellen nominally square.
A r_pt_senta_ive spacec_£t altitude of 570 I_n w_ used in the analysis,
:, _i.
:__ although h£ghe_ altitudes would also be applicable. At a _enith angle of 45
d_grees, the slant ran_L_i_ then 5.70 x 102 _/eos 45 ° = 8 x 102 F_. The
_ield-of*vie_ of the television-careers is given by:
: ' For = D rsdlan _!)
:-_ ' _he_e D iS the _orizon_1 retina dimension = 12.7 mm and f.l. is the _ens _ecal
i._;. •
L, length in m_. The elze of the oe.edn foot print Is given by:
'- S _ (_) (FOV) = (R) (D) _n (2_.£.I.
_ _here R is the slant _nge = 8 x 102 g_.
_',
_' The reqt_ired lens focal length as a funetlon of S is computed f,_'omEquation (2)
_.-" The correSpofldiflg lens dla_eter is given by:
_:i DO = f"I.___. (3)
i, F
. '_ whe_'_ _'. i_ the optics F-nu_b_r_ ea_lle_ e_tablishEd as 1.0.
_:i The syste_ aflffular resolution is given by:
if'
• f.1.
):, where/_X is the retina resolution element si_e of 1 x I0"I n_ as determined
't:_ by the method sho,_ on Figur_ A.I.3.1.I-2. The foot print size of_ (_ SC_ in t_-e
_ r cross llne-of-sight direction is given by:




The _oot: print; sige o_ _ in Cite p_oJected d_aten_£on along the line-of-
sight is _tvln by:
SL,,_,_e, . (_,gK 102) (.lh6) _ (6)
c6,_ cos
wheree f._ the z_n£th angle, rmken to be in the _e_ion o_ 45 degrees.
Note that the size of a_ optics d£f£ractlon limited l_r._ausslsn point spread
n
£_netlon (PSF) diameter is approximately _-o, where T1 is the wavelength and DO
is the Optics"dlam_ter. The ratlb of this quantity to the instantaneous resolotlon
element size z_ as given by Equation (4) iS:
A = A = 0.4x10"4cm
mmmm_ Immm
Do DO DO.
= 4.0 x I0"3
m m i I
i
X _X 1 _ 10-2 _m i
TlleOpCieS blu_ clrcle will thus contribute a negligible _£eet to overall t
I
]
resolution element size. i
?£_r_ 4.1.3.1.1-3 shows plots o_ lens diameter at at-scene £1eld-o£-view versus 1
cross lln_-o_-slght dt-seen_ re_olution. _ese cu_es provide,paramet¢ic 1
trade-o_ffS off thesQ q_ntities. Foe exa_le, a cesolution o_ 1.0 Fancorre_pgnds !
to a £ietd_ot-_ew ot 115 K_add d l_ns diameter of 8 cm. It 0.03 Km te_olution I
iS req_t_ed, ihe _teld-o_*view is decreased to 3.3 Kmand the l_s dia_ete_ is
tner_a_ed to 2_0 _at.
152
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Aase_sm@nC o_ S_sor Sultab_lltY
The asses_enC o_ L31W capabilities fc_ _e space based application is sum-
ma_ized in Table 4.1.3.1.1-2. As noted, the unsdtisfactory s_ath width/
resolution tzad_o_fs make th_ senso_ u_su£table for the space based system.
Sp_di_i_ll_, _ith 30 m to tOO m _esolu_ion and a swath width of 390 k_, the






The UV/IR li_Q sdanner has been primarily employed in oil slick detection. It
_, p_ov_d_s _an_d detectors.i_ the ultraviolet and thermal infrared spectral
reglo_. T_pi_al detecto_ C-'_peSare a sillco_ photodiode for the UV and
mercuZ,2cadnllu_te_lu_ide (Hg Cd Te) in the infrared.
If: In the _i_travlolet,_efieeted solar r_dfa_ion is observed. UV detection is
o! based upoilthe ref_ectlvity difference of an oll slick and adjacent clean
water areas. The parameters measured by the [W channel are equivalent to
•1'I[ those of the L3 TV, as discussed in Section A.3.1.1.
_...._. ,.... ....." ,, . . .-.:--=---...--_-- ,_.... . :_::_. • . _ --
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The _h_mal ia_ared chaa_el detecti aadv_a_es the oil sttc_ by means o£ the
. temperature dtggeren_6 bet_eefl the oil a_d_ater. The i_a_ed emfctance from
oi_ is a functlo_ o5 oll type. The oll Qmlttance varies with bulk thickness
•" when the bulk ._nittanQe o5 the oll i_ siS_Iflcantly dlffQrent from that o£
IX an o11 film exists on water, the therUml .exchange with the atmosphere is
altered. The apparent observed temperature differences _hi_h result, however,
are sisfliflcantly modified by cloud r_dlano_ reflected by the o11. This
e_fect is Stron 8 enough to cause eontra_t reversal for th_ condition of a
clear versus an overcast sky. The apparent radlometric temperature diffidence
L
iS alSO. egge_ted by other factors _uch as thermal conduct_vltT, evaporation rate
o£ water, and evaporation rate o£ volatiles.from th_ oll pollutants. The
_peQi£1e r_latiohshlp_ are not cleaely uflderstood, therefore, the use of the
eheTmal infrared data fo_ cla_slfi_ation and quaflti£1catlon of oil slicks is i
i
I
subject to si_fllgi_ant unQertaihty.
D_riptlon o_ the SQ,SOT
The UV/2R sen_or _onc_t i_ shown in Fibre 4.1.3.1.2-1. In_trumentg of this
type a_a presently operated by th_ United States Coast Guard and the Canada ,.
C_tre for R_Ote SQnslng (_efe_ences 149, 150, and 153). These define the
basQllnQ cha_a_teri_io% of a _epresQntative operatlonal airborne sensor as:
I. Speet_al Chan_els
"'U_: oflecha_el in the 0.3 to 0.A micron region
IR! o_e oT two channels in the 8-I& micron region (8-9 micron and/or
b_oadband)
2. Instantaneous Field of Vie_
Linear" _ = 2.5 x I0"3 rad.




e3. S_gfia_d Field of VieW: 100 d_graas
. 4. Sea_ M_thodology
Mirror sca_ p6rp_ndlculat to ai_e_af_ 1onglJtual_x£s
Fo_aard scab by plgtformmotlon
_, Optics A '__L product:
A.__- = 40 cm2 x 6.25 x 10"6 ster.
= 2.5 x I0"4 cm2 - ste@.
6. Optics Efficiency = 0,4
(Effective A_ = 2.5 x 10-4 x 0.4 = I x 10-4 cm2 - st_.
7. Scan Race: 80 to I00 scans/see.
_e_fO't_t_e Parameters {}RIGIN \L PAGE 18
OF P_)'_R QUAt,ITY
D_eactt_t_
Operation against a resolved scene iS ass_nned, i.e., the oil slick fills at
leag_ a resolution elemeflt. Und_r. th_s do_dltion, a p_i_e factor determlning
the detectlvlty is the _ncrease in atmo_pherlc _tcenuat_on occurring when
raising the sensor from a location near the earth's surface to one above the
atmosphere. From Figure 4.1.3.1-1, the increase in atmospheric attenuation for tI_i_
condltlo_ is no_ed as a factor of 4 fo_ the I_. The corresponding factor in
the 8-14 _icron IR region i_ 1.2. The UV channel thus suffers the most severe
detectlvlty degradation due to atmospheric attenuation.
A co_o_ r_f_ectlng optical Collector with following splitting of the collected
ene_g_ to _he UV and IR channels Is assumed. The required A .._ product to
offs_ the increased atmospheric attenuation is set by the maxim_n requirement
set by the UV channel. The required value i_ no_ed as:
A, = 2.5 x 10"4 _ 4 = 1 :_ 10"3 cm _ - ster.
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Seanttin_ _eC_tmC_
- The deCeecor f_or each cha_n_I Is s_a_ned in-the diraccio_ pet'pendtoulaC t0 the
• _t_rafc lonsitudinal axis (fl_hc d_re_ion) by _ coCaCinS _rro_. For a
spaeeot_c plat_ot'm altitude o_ 570 _n the att-o_ean _idch vs. active scan
anf_te is 8ivan by Figure 4.1.3.1.2-2. Tl_e _ompu_ations a_'e ba_ed u_on a ill.at'-
earth appt'o_imacion, taken as e valid assumpcio_ ac 570 fan platform _ltteude.
_igure4._.3.1.2-2. St_aChWidth vs. Scan A_tgle




_ 70 h =
e
_, "._050_0 . ,.. .
. 2oo _oo O too
z_O _oo _0o_'°7ob" 900 " " "
+ X = Swath _idEh AbOUt SCan Center (Kin)
Ef_f_eC O_ _a_n/n R Conditions OnDeC_tiVi_
Ic iS a_stu_d clmc design of the _annin_ subsystem will cake tnco a_ouflt the
_ngula_velOelcyV/R o£ inmSamotion,w_e V is the groundvelocityo_ t_e
: subotbltalpoint _ith _esp_Ctto the platform,and R is the._a_e. The s_an
clm_Ts iS s_t suchthat the detectori_sta_tmneous_Iotdo_ view is displaced
atong the _ti_hcdi_ectlonby R, A_ at th_ beginningo_ succeS_IV_active
scan Intez_als,whe_d _e is the d_.t:ectot instantaneousfletdo£ vlew in tadlans.
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tPo_or_t_e o_ ch_ satallt_e-Bo_e system a_e _arametorizad Ca other combtns-
tionS o_ acan extent and instan_aeeous _Aeld o_ view by the following compu-
tations.
Th_ zequi'.6dA ._ product Is given by:
A.._ _, _ (2.5 x I0"4) cm2 - seer. (17)
w_re A is th_ t_ue pbysical _perturQ area, 4 i_ the atmoephe_ie attenu_tlon
degradation and K i_ the factor bp which the_in_m_a_ed value o_ T_ improve_
the S/N at ira satellite platform. S_bstltuci_g in _quatlons (l_) and (15)_
S/N scal_s aS:
sl_ _ 1.... . = he_ .[_ • _ (_7)
_ and _ fo_ ch_ baseline are 2._ x I0"3 radlan and I00° = 1.75 rad!a_,
respectively. For these conditions, K = 4. T_n, _ov other valu_ of _
and-_ an_ c_nstant R ._ /V'
aM,
K = 4. _ _rad " _'_ (18)
2.5 x 10-3 _I'_"---• rad
L60
Values of K as thus computed for 0 - 50° (0.873 rad) and 25° (0.436 rad) a]on_.
with values of/k_ between I x iO"'4 tad and 5 x 10-3 rad are subs%_tutc,d into
equation (17) to calculate corresponding values of A "_ . The q,JantltyJ_ |."
set as (/k 4_)2 to e_timate the required value of aF_'rture area A and thus
aperture diameter ,.o
Resulting curves of optics diameter do vs. resolution at the ocean surface
are shown on Figure &.!.3.1.2-3. The indicated swath widths are total size,
i.e., Mice the +X values previously show_ on Figure 6.1.3.1.2-2.
The curves as shown apply to duplicating $/N achieved with the airborne sensor
in the UV channel at the satellite platform conditions. Better performance
should be achieved in the IR channel(s) since the IR a=mospherlc attenuation
increase is 1.2 that of the UV case. Thus, the sensor passes the dete,:t-
4
ivity filter.
Assessment of Sensor Suitabilit 'z
The assessment for th,_'L:','/IRScanner is sunzmarized in Table 4.1.3.1.2-!. ,i
.._,.lon ire not _et _n-r-sho;_n, the require"1,'nt';for the snacebase/ aDpl; +"





4.4.3.1.3 Airborne Multisp_ctra! Scanner
- Parameters Measured
Airborne Multl-spectral scanners enhance the detection and identlf_u_n_on of
objects by maklng use of the contrast ratios that exist in narrow spectral
bands. The spectral reqion generally covered includes the near-ultraviolet,
visible, and near infrared. This type of instrument has been successfulty
operated against several pollutant types including oil slicks, acid plumes,
sewage smudge, and bio-digested industrial wastes. The data provided yields
syRoptic classification and auantification of the polluted area.
Clas_iflcation is accomplished by measurement of the spectral signature as
established by the relative pollutant - water radiance in several narrow
spectral channels. Quantification, i.e., oll slick thickness or pollutant
concentration, is established by the magnitude of the radiance in selected
spectral channels.
Description of the _ensor
The Airborne Multispec=ral Scanner Sensor (AMSS) concept is sketched in Figure
&.I.3.1.3-I. A represent_Jtive system has been successfully operated by Entera 1
4
Environmental Consultant,._,Ltd, Ottawa, f3ntarlo fer the Car_ada Centre for 1
!
Remote Sensing (CCRS). _he sensor characteristics (._.eferences150, 153 and 156) i
are surm_arized below. !
I
The airborne multis_ectral _canner '_ :_imilar to the m.'/l_ scanner discus__ed 4
in Section &.I-.3.1.2. The _cV difS-renco _s that. in the _!SS, the _.' channel
of the I_7/!R _canncr __sre-laced '_' d ' " 1
• wl _.__ isp_crsin'zs:.ectro,_et,'r _.,,_teeter
Iare _rovided to qive several narrc:,'_',-ctral cha_nc[_: !r,_._t:.c;" to th,.-
near-tR. Re,--esentative ::r,:ctral c: _:n,_!, arc t_ :,,:, : it 1:, in::,zr .... ,_.
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A_qess_eut o£ Sefisor su_t_bil_t_
The _$sesmefle s_y fo_ th_A_SS is equivalent Co ch&t a_ diecu_sed above for
the UV/TR sean_e_. The _e_ui_ne_ts _or the. spaeeba_ed applicetiofl are not m_t
s_ne_ s_eptab_e rosolut_on cannot be obtained at reasonable opcio_ _i_e and
a_qua_e _g_ th_w_dtl_.
; 4.1.3.1.4 . FluOr_see_ee Sensor
ii_ 0_1 and atha_ pollueaflts absurb _ght, especially in the ultraviolet, and
r_-L_i_ the e_er_y at loi_ge@ _#alehgths. A basic Source of UV exci_ation £s
sol$_ efle_y. Th_ Fraunhofer line discriminator technique employs solar
excttagiofl. The observable is the depth of the Fraunhofer dark lines of the
reflected sola_ spectrum cc_npa_ed to the depth of the lines in the incident
L,,!,
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: sol_ mdLsct.on, TM.8 Ceehnt.que _Ef_s three _Jo# dra_backt (l_,e_a=e_ee 143):
3._ ZC f.s nOC ope_'able t.n t:he-p_reneuae of e3.oud eo_e_
2. Zc _t be used _fC nishc;
e°
3 ..... The ut.t_+_ou_e og baCk_ceund no_L8e t.8 el.so the e_t.t_._,_u _c_sroe.
These dz_swbecks can be o_ercome by use Of a 3.aser as the eocc_.csC._.e__ou_c_.
A rep_-esenCaC£ve System employing an N2++laser ac 0.337 _!c_Ou,_ is c+_iJcr_._ed t.n
lhs_erence 144. Tests ver_.y ab_.l£Cy _o dlsc_£_Lna_e o_._ _rom ee_ _er. _o,
the c_c_o of £ZuorescenC e_tss_on at 0.43:5 mlcrons an_ 0._33 mlc_ _llc+:_d
tdenctft.e_t_on of sevez_Z o_1 cTpes. The _npI_,Cude o_ the f_.u_re_ee_c _._..,.a_.""
_.e a _cc_on of oil ch].clmess, grov_.d_.t_ a corresponding addi_:._._u_, me_ur_nenc
s
cspabtl_.Cy. These effects are tllusc_'aCed _n ]P_gura 4.1.3.1.4-!
O_ _ _-xc_aCiOcr end Em_.ss:Lon
I Lv,citafi Emission's_._.=_.. .. o_. o_. s_-I
I
1I.! 0._ 0,3 0.4 0._ 0.6
,_icrons
La_er _luo_sens_n_ s_ens h_ve been muplc_ed _ntlarly for c1_._._acion _nd
, quanci_aCion Of other pollutants such. as _lp _11 e_fluents, C,_.orophy_l$,
_d phycopl_tnl_tons.
i_es_.pc_n O_ the _nsor
The ch_raet_sC£c_ o_ a cep_es_tat_ve _asar _luo_e_en_a .s_n_ a_e _ue_ar_ed
: _n Table 4.1.3.1.4-1
: oeee ee_vicv
_t_ adstu_-_Et.dn_.s at_d_ thai: the f3.o_i_e_cen_ coeggtc_.enc:
_8_ts enttcted o = ?'e (19)
167
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is equtvelen= to chac o_ _he _8_e_s dese:ibed ___e 1_4. W£ £s.
give. by:
e_
wi = PL ' Ta,L " To,L (20)
o,
where eL = Lase_ po_e_ (watt)
• Ta, L - ac_ospherie c_ansmission in laser pach
TO,L = Lase_ optics Cre_sm£S_£b_.
We is che_1givenby"
We = Wl _ f = PL " Ta_L " To,L "_ £ _att (21)
The radSanc incen_£cy is chen:
' Je _ PL • Ta;L • To_L • _ _ watt__.. (_2)
_- 8ter.
An&the radian_e is:
Ne _ PL " T&,L "To,L " _ g .ace (23_
R2 L _nz * seer.
_h6r6 R iS Cha range in cmand._ L iS.the lal_ beam Solid an_le in _Ceca_ianS.
An optimu_ condition is assumed, wherein the £1uoreeeent spoc £ills the receiver
_ield o£ view. This requires chac the bores_ght er_orbet_eefl the l_ser and
receiver be. neSli_ible. The po_er on the reeeiver detector is:
_d = A_ "._ r " Ne ' Ta, _ " TO,_.. (26)
_h_re: A_ = reliever ape_Cur_ a_ea (c_t2)
__ .= ee_etVar sofia e,gte _ietd o_ v_ew, _de_Cteal Co._ L =_'_ fo_co_dicio_ aasLoded.




Thus, subse.4._.ue._._ _r_ Qq,sl:ion(23)
" Pd _ _'r " _ " % " !'L ' Ta,L " To, L ' _ f
_t J
- d_ 2 To, " " Ta,L " _.• %,_. _. %,_ • %,L _, _. t-_)_ ,,| i
' R2
_'_ T_ s_mle _o o_h_-." cond!tlons o_ _ange aed .-ecieve_optlcs siza, 16e Pd re, in
eonsta_ x_Ithcba_1",.-.S^r _tnd de.
1_); ,I_ • T " %,_,I• ° • % %,L,.Ig!i_: RI ,3" _ .......... _ " = I
_" " d2 PL.. Ta,L,2 To,L,2
, .':2 a.'.,2 -o,r,2 ,2 £
_i R2
!' , "o_
Ta,_, £ " Ta,L, 1 d2,1 _
!_' wh_e the s_bs_ipt 1 _ege_s tO _h_ sp&c_bas_d _ys_em, the subsCrip_ 2 _rs
_., R1 _ 567.Km TA,r,1 " 0.6
21 h . .
_--r.,
i Ta,L,1 = 0.2 dr, 2 = 30 cm
Ta,L,_ = 0.8
_,,_ = 1,7_,;_lO_ _ (_1
d:, I
FigUre _.I.3,1,g_2 sho_s a _]Lo_ Of de,1 vs. -_L_I fo_ _he s_acebased scenario. The curve .
indicates need for a laser _ak peter in the feg_oh of 109 watts f_t a receiver
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epe_e_ve d_emeeet o_ 4.0 m, the ma_ie._ alLo_mble dimeneton. For mote d_sire_le
. _ller s_zag, in the re_io_ o_ 10 co 5_ e_, ChQ _oquteed _eee_ power f e _.
_h6 erdef o_ 10_1 Co L012watts, Oieeue_ion with a mnu_aetura_ o_ S2 efld o_ee_
iN leset_ (Re_erence 12) xndieetee cflat these _aeer requi¢eme_ee exceed eurre, t
capability by orders og magnitude. This ts corroborated by available l_terac_r¢
off the_t_te og the a_t. This iddieaeas thac th_ laser-stimulated glu0_asceflce
seeso_ does sot pass the detece_v_ty _i_te_, at lease _or the ieeeediate £nee_/_.
S_nso_ P@r_@t_nence,Assa_ent
The _r_orm_n¢_ssessment _ummary _or th_ _aser_stimul_ted _luoresce_ce _e_sor
is _iven _ Ts_I_ _.1.3.1._-2. T_e_t.echni_ue is riot eoflstdered approOri_te to
_mmediste spaeebesed application due to technology constraints.
TABL_ /_.1.3.I.&-2 ?LUO_ESC_NCE SE_0R ASSESSMENT9_R_/
• PAS_oESFILTER #A (DES_LO_qENTAND OSERATIONAL STATUS)
- P_OVEN CAPABILITY _.N CURRENTAZB3ORNESYST_
• DO_S NOT PASS F_LTER #_ (DETECT_V_TY)
- _X_.--k_m_VAILABLE L_SE_ eZ_:¢Pt,_SEP0W_ IN _E_ION
.07 - I08 WATTS REqUiRES _ECEIVER OPTICS DIaMETeR
i0 METERS
@ NOT CONS_DERED FURTHER FOR _L%TE APPLICATiOn.DUE TO
LOW DETE_TIV_T_ WITH CU_ _/_ST_tUMENTATIONAPPROAC}{
• PROVDES A POTEHTL_LLY P_WEI_UL OIL SPILL DETECTIO_ AND
C_ARACTER_ZATION M_Th_D A_ SHOUL_ BE CON_DEI_D FOR
FAR-TE_tM(POST 1991) SPACE SYST_M_
- LANCE DEPLOYABLE 0PT_CS
- CO_ Dr_OS
some i_dieatio. (_e_re.e_ 158) _ists tha_ lass# te_hnol_g7 advances and use
o_ larg_ d_loyable o_etes, o_ size ¢o_pa_able to p_o_oSed radar a_te_as, _ill
make the la_e_ £1_ot_ce_i_ method geasible for later geneeation systems.






4. l. 3.2 F.x_. _,_.n t_aeo_, sed 0V_tCa1J_ZsZ.:-_"
• £.erod._-.to...d %____EL
h eo_tuh_nflive o_t. o_ op0ratteno.*, and #m:o..*cr .... ,:'a _ npa_.Pe_ft s_nsoro _e_._
aS,ebs_d for npp_i_.ab_.lityto oennn:," _o_.l.::",._.:o'zl*'or*.ngmissions. SinCe
th6se wets inst._Jme_ts of lcno_ np.ac_, c,ap._,'.l:'.ty, :',l :'.he sp_cebasod, app!.J.catJon0
their suitabc..*.t_y as_ssr_ent pe_o._,a-cq e-al.:-s*s was Less detailed th,an C?',a_.
petfot_med for the a_*_*,,, airborne eo,r,_-._ _s ,'!sm,_nod in Section &.l _
The asse_smen _.¢.nd!ca_ed that sevo-.aI.o.-:-i._.t-.Ge_-so,'s were capable of s-pp1_'$n_,
10w t?eso_u_,ionda_a o_ use in tb._.sm_._slo-. _'_.,_.,ero.ca_nblo of supplying,
the high reso.h_._.ondata (_ 30 m_ rem_i_.cd _-_7::_._.primal, functions of
dete_tion, area_ mapplng, c__asslflcat"on, an__ C_t!f_.cat!on.
.Param_.te_sMen st,Ted
The existing spacecraE _. op_ioa_ sensors ate capable o_ a:e_suring user reou_.re-
m_nts for anci._.larydata such as ai7 _emperature (1v _-: rcs_!.::::'.o_),cos _t,rf,_ce
temperature (l.O Km resolution) weathe_ front detect_-.r.(8.0 :'_r_.s_h,t.*e._.
Representative Sensors
Represen_atlve existing spacecraf_ sensors of use in this mls,_',_ ::--o1_r_o,,
in Table &.1.3.2-1.
, _.I.3.3 T...hemaeleMappe_
The Thematic Phppe_ (TM), a scanning sensO_ under developt_ent for ,:_e:_ith
Landsat-D, was analyzed for suitability to this mission since it wJll constitute
the prlmat7 sensor for thst near-term observational system. _t is a "whisk broom"
scan instrument with five spectral channels in _he visible-nenr infrared and
one spectrsl channel in the thermal infrared.
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The _I_ng ddcdiled dilcusa:l.on sh_s Chat the _ eefleiot, '/.elo_ poCe_Cial
. uciltt_ to this missio_, huwever, its e_feeCiv6_ess is somewhat l£_Iced..Ln...............
t:lte ar.ea_.ef_ deteetivicy and s_eth #/dth.
_arametefs M_asured
The _. desired for Lands_t missions, may also verform _oL1utatlcdetection
classi£1catlon, and areal ma_Vi_IP.._ts avollcabilltv to obserVa_£on.og.=Jo..lu-an:_..
• SucttJs oll Sf)illSoacid duml_s,.sewagesludge.,and othel__4asc_s s co_ "Jered
hare .......2he observab]._._ in th_ v_._tbl_ are the relative _ater and Dollucar.c
re_.lactivicies and chc pollutant spectral Signature. The observables i_ the
thermal in£rared are _acer-pollucant c_aracur_ dt_6rence end pollutant
ce.peraCure. The TM sensor a.tso serves co reduce che _alse _larm rate associ_'c-_d
with oll spill d,.-te_cion by the microwave radars, for example; as cause_ by
_hip wakes a_d wind S.oillS.
p_geriptlon o_ the S_nsor (Reference .114)
Th(_Th_tic Mapper (TM) is carried on Landsat D. It is a "whlskbroom" scan
de,ice p_oviding a 185 Km swath. It contai:_s5 spectral channels in the visible-
near rR spectra_ region and one channel in the thermal infrared (I0._ ._m -
12._j_m). A seventh channel covering 2.08_4m - 2.35.Mm) is aim, planned.
Angtilar_esoluti_n is 43 ._4rao in the visible-near IR and 174jarad in the
the_n_l in_cs_ed, cor_esponding to ground resolutions of 30 maters and 120 meters,
res_eetiV_ly, aC L_ndsat-D orbiC_ altitude. Two of the visible spect_._l
chdnn_Is, on_ in the blue-g_eeh (0.45/./m _ 0.52 zam) and one in the yellow-
oran-,e(0.52_J m - 0.60/-4m) are of.particular interest to this mission; as
is the thern_a_Inf_raredchannel.
Performance Parameters
For the visible channels, the signal to noise ratios at the indicated values of
_round in-band radiance are as listed below".
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f,
Tlle fto!se _qhJ.vale.n: tempe.':nf:,r.e ch.i'tez'en_e (_P,'_) ;s 6_.5 ', t/or the, ('helm'11.
infrared _hdMnel (_,_fere_ce !lZ._.
The noi_e equivalsnt radiance (,V-r'P>_-'."the ': >._echannels is obtn_ne_ b_T
diVid£n$ the above noted radiar.ces b7 _he S_:._.
Chann_ #Z:
.... NER = 2.8 x 10-4 8.75 x _U"_ _ '_
32
Channel _2:
NER = 2.& x 10 "A = 6.86 x 10 -6 wdtt/cm 2 -. c"_"
35
Consider£_ the unce_tainties associdted.wiRh atmosph&ric t_s_, rr:e_. t_:ere
are taken to correspond to a nominal value o_ 7.8 x 10 "6 wa_t/cm _ .. r_-. _._--
each channel. The corresponding value o_ noise equivalent £nc_em_ ..... " "_'!_eeu_nce
(NE ._P) is computed by the _ollo_In_ method.
The Incremental radiance between clear and polluted water areas t
= - .o Po
_F where:
_. Ho = soiaf_i_radlance at ocean surface : 8,26 x I0"3 watt/cm 2 f_r
channel I and 9.&4 x I0"3 wat_/cm 2 for Channel 2. (In-band
_i values at sun zenith a_le : 60°).
_.., '_w : el.earwdter reflect_.vity
_ /_ =' polluted water reflectivity . . , ,
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_b
_!.- atmoapharletta,S_i_sio_u_cOrtntc_ics,a neml,nlOU_ to thQ a _renlSrttioflad
!_ - value o_ 8.8._ X 10"3 wa_t/e_ 2 is a.elum_d_or Ho in bot:hChannels 1. and _.
_!i:, T_e _ •A_,.s thQ value b_ (Pw " _o) obtainedwhen_ N equal.s
1.8 x I0 "6 = (8.85 X I0 "3) (NE "A_)
7f
NE '_ _ 2.76 x 10 -3 (ratio)
= 0.28 (Z)
The per£otmance in the visible may also be expressed in _ez_:._o.'-m".:,-_.,.,:,_
d_teeeable eontras _. (_C), defined as:
MDC = Nw - NO ,3_
• [
_hete Nw = clearwater radianceand _o = pollu_edw_:e_"_ail_':_c_..
Figu_ 4.1.3.3-1 shows MDC vs. background radiance for the T_,em_''.' "'_--n-
as elsewhere computed. At _he value sea wa_er radiance
(2.8 x I0"_ watt/cm 2 - ster) noted, the _C is 3.1_I. For Ho ffi8. _: .-" x-=_/
cm 2 as used in solution of equation (2):
MDC= 2.8 x 10-4 - No
., = 0.0317"
2.8 x 10"_
NO - 2.8 x 10-4 - (0.0317) (2.8 x 10 -4) = 2.71 x 10-4 wa(:t/em 2 - ster
NER = Nw - NO ffi2.8 x 10-4 - 2.71 x 10-4
= 8.8 x I0-6 watt/cm 2 - _ter
F_o_: _.quation (2)
NER = H (NE • ,_)
o




jr _- r l |, I --
e,
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This value co_J_elaces teasondbty _ith the d{eeccly computer valve o_ 0.28%
!.
t obliged £rom equation (2), the a_sttnled _olar angle_ sad the _ pe_o_nee
t quoted t_ Reference .
r
ti For the in,rated channel, the noise - equivalent cemperdcu_e difference (_ETD)
ta 0.5°K _gatnSt a 300°K bacRground (Re£erence 1).
• AsSessment o£ TM S_n_or Suitability
The.TM sensor a_alyz6d using the standard _Ansor evaluaCion_trtx (_flters)
aS described in the introduction to SecCio_ 4.1.2. The assessment £or each
o_ the fou_ _ilC_ criteria is summarized below.
F_Ite_ A - D_#el_men_ a_-,d Operational Scat_S
_ The TM is presently a developmentdl instrument, based on an earlier whisk_
I:
%
broom _Canner, the LandsaC Hultispectral Scanne_ (HSS). Based on the p_omlsi_g
experimental results measuring Waste pollution plumes and oll slicks usi_
Landsat imagery, the TM should also be considered a candidate instrument f@r
I!i lisa in _|_ o(:eafl pollution missions. EnVlrOrn_entaleffects need to be better
understood, _oth la the TM visible arid thermal _R channels. The basic
meast, rcmlen_ t_ch._ques a_e developed, however, based or knowledge o_ the
telaclonshlp..bat_eeflv slb_e _eflectance and thermal _R radiance and the presence
of su_£ace pollutants.
_ The TH is coflslderedas passing _hls _irst filter, on Cl4e basis o_ previous
experimental resul_s using the HSS nnd airboi_lemultispectral scanners.
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rllce_ B - IJ_Ce_CtV_Cy/_enS_Ci_ie_
ZA the visible, i_efe_e_cal _efleccanee b_c_ee_5Iearwacer a__ polluted
by representative subsCauees cypiea11_ _anges between about 3_ to somewhat
1tee than 1_. 91_1 co .oioe ratio will thus be tu the region of 10 down to
eome_ba_ lees cha. _, eonstderin_ the predicted _ , _ _ O_ 0.03_. Ac le4st
for the upper end _ this range, the signal Co noise ratio should be adequate.
Some deSteQ o_ image enhancemefit t'na_ be necessary at the _o_e_ end o_ the range.
NETD _equiremeets in the £.eraree for pollutant detection are not completely
defined. For surface temperature measurements, the general use_ requirement
Xg for a precision (a_ lim*tad by Ch_I_:TD) of 0.5_C. The corresponding
' _ceuracy requirema_t is typlcally 17C..The abillty to achieve this degree of
accuracy in terms of inexact knowledg_ of amlsglvlt_ and a_eospherlc e_feet
is _ot eleaely esc_bllshed.
ThCTM thus Pas_es Filter B foe the Visible Cha_els _tch_che pre_iso that
go_e degree o_ image enhancement may be required a.t the lo_er range o_ _eter-
pelluta.t_pvalu_.
Filter C - Pee_of_a_ce Suitability
The de%ired re_olution fo_ dece_tion an_ areal m_pplng is 10 _ete_9. This is
not _et by the 30 mef_ ViSible a_d 120 mete_ inff_ed TM_apAbili_y. The 30
•ete_ _apabillt_, h_ever, _hould yield u,_ful dace in the vlslb_e in marly if
not mOSt cages. The fesolutlo_ requirem-_eS for a_eilla_tmea_uremencs such
ag gun,ace t-_mpe_atu_e a_e l_s _eve_a, i_ _he fe_ion of 1 Y_t or g_eate_. These
are metby C_aT_.
Foe coastal _one coverage, a swa_h width of about 375 Km is deslreable. This
is grea_e_ than the 185 Km swath width of the TN.
00000002-TSG09
_e _ ehus_es Noc _e_,,al7 _a_,_tlte_C. _ d_caf_o_thetnscrumo,c i_
a_dJAable, hOw_eY, the desree of attenuati_ te_rodueed by _ilte_ C in no_
_b
cens_dered latlee.ou_h ce preclude £CS use.
,_tlce_' _)- Compaclbtl_cyuie_, spaeee_afe
_ The TM is desired _e_ operacio_ o_ La.d_at-D, therefore the TH pasee_ _ts filter.
_er_6rmanee S_e_ey
_,i The _ sensor is o_ _otencfal utilic_ Ce the Oeean Polluc_oa Mission. 1Ca
_! e_eetiveness is decreesed somewhat w_e_ the assessment is based on th_
most s_vere _aqui_ements, namely:
t
' a. Resolution of 30 meters (visible) and 120 _eters (_R) as
compared co ideal req_trenenc of. 10 meters.
' b. _wath width of 18_ K_ a_ compared _equi_ent _ec 375 _.
li _n additi_n, tl_eas_ee_ent ,h_s that the se.so_ has ma_._Inaldete_clvi_:yin
the visible ehan_els, possibly requi_i_ tmaSe _nha_cement u_der l_-level
slgflatu_e Conditions.
_.1.3._ Vedldated Opti4al Sensor
Xne_,,eCuetion
The Conceptual design of ae optical see_or meeting the overall e6quirementg for
w_tet _011utaet detecelon, a_al ma_ping, classlflcaclon, a_d qua_tlflcatlon
I_ f_Om orbit he_ bee_ de_i_ed. The instrument employs lineae detector arrays
. _hleh p_ovlde co,erase o_ s6verai sp_et_a_ cl_a_h_isi_ the 0._._ _ - 0.7 _vm
i a_d eha_ai infrared.spectral eegions, in a pushbroo_ scan, mode. The a_ay_
[! ate pei.table in the c_oss-track direeCion tO allow the sel_Ctiofl Of specific -
c_oss-t_ck s_a_h regto_ts. This capabili_y minimizes the required array Size
gO# continuous coastal zone coverage. The Point_ble O__tical Linear Array






The concept o£ NEA_ is sho_l in Figure 4,1.3.4-1. The total signs;. ].eve_.
at the _e_9or output coa_i_t o_ components £rom atmospheric background _nd _ha_
o_ the ocean _u#faee. Also depicted la thee figure is, how the ouep_,_vo_r_
might vary as d Linear array of detectors is sampled a_on_ its le, g_h.
_n the follmvln_ disctms£on of sensor perEozn_aace,the sensor-generated _s
no_se lav_l is en. The dc level oi.th_ aCmospherlC background r_d_cc
deflection _s NB" The dc !eve_ e_ the radiance oE the unpolluce_ _a_c_ is Pw
and the dc _evel of the radiance of the pollutant is Np. The rmS ncis_ _evnl
1
en >e n con_aind both sensor a_d background noise.
The requireneat for detee_io_ £s that _b.e signal change correspondi,_g co :.:-
1
N can be reeo_nized in th_ presence o_ the noise an . The dc !e,,_1 :_ _.P
pededtal _f_h can be r_toved, b_ slicirtg, _t th_s r_p_esent9 a dy_,_m',: _ange
requi_e_e_t _ather than a dee.ectiv_t9 problem. The _ont:,.'_s_ is _hen expressed
as:





TE6 folle_rta8 a_Alysis i8 baaed upon the eha_aetQeistt:s of Genera$ ZlQetrie's
intrinsic silte_ OlD s_r_S. 0p_ation under electronie noise limited
eoddi_i_n_ ts assu_ed. _ise _quival_n_ po_ fo_ this case is definad _n
C_s O_ noIj___ulvalen_ cntTi_fs by th_ method shoVu in Tsbte _.i.3._-I.
FO_ th@ equations give_ on Table 4.1.3.4-I the £nCegr_Cion time c£ is:
S
Whelm Z_X = 8_ound _esolu_tom (meters)
V_ - s_e_e_a_t velocity (meters/set),
and Z_f i_ given by:
t£
whets n iS the nuttiber ot de_eete_ £n the at-=ay, pre.orttonal to s_aCh width.
The qu_nele_ H iS the detector quantum efficiency, , :s 0.5.
The sigila_ to noise ra_io £s given by:
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vhere: weorresponeeco e.. a : u .how.D,r'Sure 1.1 ".,:-:.
,Ad o deteotor eleneuf area _ I x 10_6 ue2
• ,T a _ amOsphe_e _ranmntls_on - 0.66?
.TO _ op_l_S/_tlte_ e_eottve tranfmtsstOn, assu_J _ _._5
.F - op_tes F - numbe++.
$/N Is 8-_i6n o,+ svach vld_h, for ocher given condlFt_._, p._c cho. O._.So.++.+.o _.
eq_eloh (_). The H _ correlponds co the value 6f_ _e _.to'_ t-,_ ._._.
+ t:o no£se z_tt_£o £s unity. AeccJt_ltag paz_ttUCt_/.dcOmp_t(:lon of P!_,/__ C _.'_. _-,_',
wf.dth t8 _Jhou_OstFtKure &.l._J.3-2. The o_JBte8 sizes (Do) _ _,_ ._bn _._._.q
.. c_respondlng l_o the Indtca_e_ F-numbers el: the .£oca1 lengcL ::_q-"._d _._-._
mecers-41reund dece_lto: subCe_se.
From Ftguz_ &,1.:_._/-2, V&l_e_ of NE/% _ of 0,16_ at: 375 Km sw_', _._.].+_._.,_t_(_
0.II_ e_ 185 F_ mmch _idCh a_e noted _o_ _n op_cs di_eCe_ _ _. c_. _._._,_
values of/%P fo_ varlous pollutant - _aCe_ cOmbinatiOns _re sh_t _.n T_'I,,".,_ ,._-._._-2.
ThUe a_e s_Sntft_u_ly htShe_ tha_ CR_._Ots_ equivalent _ues s_,s._ on
cha_ fl8_e, Indteacln_ the e_feet_veness O_ the POLA appt-onch.
Yhe petr_ot',uance u calculated above c_a be t.cz'_tsed by pt'ovtdtas m _._..s of
dececCor8, each 6f a elements. Une of C_me delay tnCeSs_cton (TDI) ¢:: _.onKe_
e_p6su_e time v_ch _e m6Ct6u eOmpens_t£6n _Ul che_ de_rease _ • _ 0 b_
_+ _. _ht8 approach is noc _u_Cher coastde_ed. _6r a multispe_cr_l _ensor_ due
Co ehe l_e man_e_ o_ de_ee_6_s _eqa_ed ff6r stKnt_tcanc i_p_6veme_c.
_'
mt_
_. Array l_al_h..&tld O_oek _._ ++,p _waeh W_d_h
i'
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&.3 x 10"3 sec
Physteal ltm/.ea_tons on at'ray fsbrteat_.ott _.1t p_Obably rescrie_ mitx_
" avst_ rate to the oz*der o£ 1 _1_ _o_ the 1980 - 1981 pe_'_od,e.
A_rmy lenseh is 6bcaitubd by nmlcip_tyt_g ette d6ceet:er elemtnc size by the
ambe_ o_ deteecerl.
La - * (n) (ix 10.3) era. (37)
ClOck ra_e a_L arr_ length £oz* she v_s._.ble _peetz*al channels vs. s_ath _dth
,, are shown by site pl6es of Figuz*e4.1.3._-._. O_ItCj_,_I J_G_ _
N_limff Of DeCecte_rs 9_. ST#at:hWidth
Total. n_be_¢ o_ deceet:oz*e eez* the _Ls£bl_ 8t_ee_l Channels vS. S_ath width _e
shOt_t by Figure 4.1._-4-3a,
8.0 - 12, $,_q _, 1_n_rared _peet_a_ Cl_addet
Fez* rite £_frared spectral _ha_el, _he _i_ufe o_ m_._ for de_c_fvi_y is tb_
noise equtv_len_ i_eremental te_eraeez*e (NE'AT). _hi_ i_ de_£_d in _ m_,_o.r
eqtttvalen_ t6 _I_.A _ eXeep_ing eha_ .*he _igilaXCorresponds t_b t:b_ te_eet_.t,r_
rat:her than she fefleetivt_ dif_e_'enee _or the _aeer ..,_8 p_llu_a-t_. T*_
ebeetwable is the self-eel.Seed enez*g:_ feom She t_aeer a_et p_lluta_e a_e_.
• _or I00 meter _ou_d resolution, ?00 F_a _paeeerafe ateLeede, _,d 0.0051 c_
deeeet6_ _i_e, the l_ns _6eal leu_eh is 3_.7 _a. _of _21 e_ _ 8._ _ --
_: _tes dit_e_er_ e_aluated gO_ she vtli_le ehann_ls, e_._. ¢ort'o#_m,diu_ _-nteaberO
•'_ e_e 4.:_ d_ 17.
, !','
_! total bae_tmd ii t:ekltrt es thee ee_t e _O0°i_,mtuv.,.mf_siVit_ Seerte ptu_
t





_he oon_rtbu_en f_Om_n unc601ed (:lOO°l_ tens. _he lens eo_crtbucio_ to
buksrouud Ls es_lms_d f_om chat o_ in uuc6oled (300°l_ opcie equt_a;Len(: _.6
It
_he F/I.7 _ ease. This leuu_ earlieY ezplo_ed v£Ch a sa_so_ ope_aein_ _rL
" _h6 8di4 u reg_onj is a (_teSegt_in _,_em 6pe_a_£n8 beh£_d a_ _P.T1L_.q*_.
u,Lndov, _'ot' _he _'/&.25 caset t:he lens baeks'_m'td ix,radiance at: _he _6e.al
plane at: F/1.7 is s_led as _-2, _.o., m_ltJ.pl£cal b_ 1.72/4.252. Fo:."_t_e _,Z#
_se'&%I' " 2"_he _'-" C_8)
• . vhete __.- mtvele_Kt:h (mS.C'_ot_)
• e ,, veloe_._'_of 1iSh_ - 3 x 1010 _sec
' M ... detect:o_' qt_anCumeff£eten_'__ ._ 0.2
•_ _c_ Lt'radiauee a_: J_oeal plane (phoeOu/see-ee2).
; Fo_ F/1,7, _lB £_ _omputedas 1.21 _ 1017 ph_aul_6e-_ 2.
_ r/_.25, _s _s eompu_e_ae _._ x XOx6 puocon/see-mu_.
T_ eorSeespond£n8 values Of _wnLip are 3._1 x I010 ac F/1.7 end 8.29 x lC_ e_
_.. F/_.2_.
?h_.ocouduct:J.vede_ect:O_ e_ment:s _£t:h £nd{_dual pr_mp_iJ_ier8 a_e _lso
_nuned. In :his ease, _he no_.se l:_t_dt_h is eq_5._alenC _o c_e £n_eKrACtOn
t:ime - frsnfe e:l,meu t:i. The frame e_u_ is Biven b_'.
e£* _X ._ _100m .... . 1.4:_ x 10.2 see.lip
which :I.Bequivalent: t_6 eqoat::f.ou (3t_) _eepe:Leg chat:_ x _.e100 t_eet.I _eher
_itan :30 miters. _F is _aken as _he _eJ.p_oeeil 0£ _, - 10 hz. _he BL_ _o£se
-- 00000003-TSA09
............ , ...... =...........
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Yl_e _ t_ basteall? a 8peeer_ecee w_ieh ptc_idek efO_J-_ek s_aetal _es,lu-
el_ id e_e asia9 oolte_ diteccio, and _peetr_l resolacio, ia Che array rex+
dieecele_. _6 deet_ eoneope is skeechedin Figure 4.1.3.4-5.
'_e CID mOgaid dt_dy_ _ave rondomaccoss c_pabiliey. Fo_ che PO_ application.
_hts al_o_s selecEed tOYs Co be in_e:'roga_ed by command. The result te Lb_
e_tltt_ Co seleeC sXvefl ceneee x,a,,elen_hs and bandwidChs for the spectral
chapels as deceased W specific mt_to, requtrem_nes. Opeeationat flc_ib4.1_Cy
........ I ()4 "












. Thd,s seec:f.on d.detd_._£es the .prided.pal s_a_e_'d,_c, a_rez'a_.t: and s_r_.e,_ pl.P.C_m:'_s
c_ltda_ _s e_didaces _or _he oaten polluc.4.on _._sion. COdS£dd_dtiOn 0£ '_e_._i_
"' plac.fo_, r_cher cttat_ hy_ochetical, dedicace_ p1_cfoz_a, i. £nCer_ed in eeder co
make the results mote reaiistie, since £c £_ adsu_ed chac the ocea_ polIttt_.on
monitoring s_ecem will be abated with other multi-mission systems. This boded
degree of realism bOlOS true even though some _£ the pl.ac£onns such as _.SS and
ICEX ha_e noc been _ully desired as yeCo By dealing with real constraints and
necessa_- cc_prom£ses_ the senstcivLt_ of the dys_em to this shartn_ of _le_z.ncs
£_ evaluated and a baseline is established. T_is baseline, in C,urn. may ha. r_£_.n_d
, or cot_reeted in the future, on the basis Of more current iu£_rmat_.on on tb_ satelI£ces,
s_rvelUdnce aircraft and surface plat£orm_, ORIGINAL PAGB IS
OF/_OOR QUALITY
4.2.i _RAPRIC _._I2_I_
The _acu_al O_eani_ gacellite gy_ce_ (N_S) is planed _or l_u_.eh ._n I_4o T_e
Flight _e_e_t consists o_ the sp&cecra_t, Airborne Support Equipment; _--._und
Support E_uipment and $o£cware.. The sy_Cem_ goals are co sacis£r cl_ ve_ for
synoptic dace on ocean et_tironmencal parameters by N_ aad DOD. Table A.2-.! shows
a su_a_ og the NOSg measu_nt goals as extracted _r_ the N0_$ Te_.u_co!
Requirements l_Ocum_nt.
l_he senso_ _Omple_nC go_ NO_g includes a m£e_&ve altimeter, mult_chaunel pa_stve
mi_o_ave ra_t_nete_, se&_uing spe_t_6-_di_n_Cer (Coastal Zone _ole_ Scanne_), and
• _eaCcerOmece_. The sysce_ i_elu_es a gu_£aee _aca A_quisicion 9y_t_m arid _ce_v_/
l_e_ssi_Ig .Asee_l_ tfttar_acifl_ _ith th_ Global _oditiO_iflg System.
l_lte xiO_a_, orbit f_or gO_S is a de_en-sy'_chrOaous orbi{: i_a_ _OG knt alcitud_. Th_ -_
f_ai _5i_ dai_Cic_ wili b_ _re_ar_d as a res_$t of pa_n_C_£c afl_iyses i_ the
_hade B N_S _dg,
-,, 203
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The types of meAsure_At_J CO be pe:_6_ed, by this system _ocrelate ve_ yell w_._
. _hose-needed by the o_ean p.ollu_iOn misaloh in the a_es o_ £eputs to po1_cant
motion and f_pa_C _dels. These a_6, hinderer, fan,glOrY-SpeCific ceq_nencs which are
"" dt£ferent Chart the 1_0S$ goals as stated £h Table 4.2-1. The most sig_tif£ea_c d£_£_en_e:
the ocean pollution n_.SsiOn r_luir_ g£ne_ spate.a1 resolutiot_, typ£c_Uy 10 I_n £oot_rint
as. co_ared _,ch the I_0S_ soals r_ng£ag _rOm 20 co 50 I_,
0PJc  A ,
OF PoOR QUAbI_
4o_.2 SAT_LLIT_ FOR _C_ PROC_SSES AI_ CLIMATE l_R_ MZSSION (IC_'_)
An _nportant assump_iou in the stud_ was the a_ailabilicy in the near time _r_ne, &
satire that _O_Id ha_e microwave if_a_£n_ c&pabiLtC_. The _C_X mission, _or_erly
£dentig£ed _Ch t_e IC_S_T concept, wa_ _elected as t_e b_sel£ne since it _qu_re_ a
sy_tcheCi_ &p&_ure radar _SAR) _ch c_erh_cerfSc_cs similar to Cho_ o_ the oeean
pollution u_siO_. _r_n8 og Ch_.s _AK _f_ _&_&bility £s particularly a_rOp_iate
since ICEX requLres _overaEe o_ the A_cCiC a_i Ant&refit re_io_m wh_ea_ t.b__._.
o_ean pOllu_i_n mission _e_tti_e__ove_aSe Of the l_r latitudes, uo_i_a_.._.y_.or50°N.
CO C_e TTOpI_ o_ _an_er. Thus, a _£n_A_le _AR _y _ptlmi_e _:Overaae over the 200-
.io*
mile _,_st&l zone _iChOut _flte_f_r_in8_Ith the p_i_y _atelllte mlse_, _h_.chis_
_elaced C6 i_e S_v_S i_ the near-pola_ reSio_s, 0the_ senso_ in addJ.t._.Onto che
_AR, thaC _r_ assumed tO be par_ 6g the _CSX _ere a @c_cte_o_ec_r_ _lc_et_r a_d
passive _£_0_a_e r&di_neCe_. The i_l_en_tion o_ the I_X _tc_ion ._.still
cOnsidecing Se_e_al O_ti_ts, _11 o£ _h_ £_lude t_e use 6_ _A_.
The o_bit got _C_ h_ _t be_t_ _t_itel_ e_Ca_ltshed, _o_e_, ctte baseline o_biC
as_ned _0r this etudy _as a t_o_ta_ r_eater _25 _n al_ic_de, 93° iflclifld_i_. A_




The Landsat-_-and Ope_attO_A2 Earth ResOurce Satellite {OE_) systems _Ons_Itutes c_.e
primary p_.atgorm eonsa_red in th_s eateger_. These satellites _,LII_._Veys
related tO the discip__es e£ A_t£_lto_e, Ge610_, _eleSy, and Land Usage.
Landsat-D _tll _Ty a M_lt£speetral Seanne_ a_d Thenatic Mapper, .bot_ me_haniemlly
scanned imas£n S speetTo-radi_neters.. Its o_btt e£11 be a 20-daF repeac_: sun-
syne/_onoos kUmneter altitude,
_-_*_. The primary sensors on OERS w111 be a Thematlc.Mappe_ and a M_Itispeccr_l P,e,_curces
SSmpler (MRS). The latter is a e_ncept o_ a potnt_bl_ _u__t_al .q.f,_e_ _.-._.-,
with h_gh resolution and narrO_ s_ath width.
The data delved greta these satellites will be use_l tn_oot*dinac£ng and e_ple_entin_
_ave (all-_eathe_) dat_. _n"addition Co the limi_att_n dt_e to _loud eove_
conditions, the earth res_u_ees platforms _ill hage o_btts a_d s_at_ w_dths tha_ are
not compatible wtch those o_ean p_llut_On sub-m£Ssi_ns r_laCed t# su_e_llanee au_
dete_tion Og _ollutant_,
4.L_ _TE_aOL_t_AL _AT_LLIT_S
The _tvilian_pe_dtimml en_lrO_nental s&_ellite _gT_n uses t-_O sacellfce sF_tems,
_e Tlro_-l_and CeestatlCn_ry _peTat_on&l Envi_.0mnen_1 gatelllte.
T£_Os-_ in ch_rd-sede_at£6_ 6pe_atid_al p_lar o_bi_i._8system _b_ th_ goll_tflg
mlssldm 6bJeee_ves. _ _&) hCmosphert_ _16ud _rve_ monitoring on a re_laf, global
ha_Is| (b) 80undiflg th_ a_nb_here on _ r_ular, _lb_al basis; (_) _bntifluOus mOnicorihg
*_' _f e_vt_._mnenth_ _eatu_e_ _n _h_ _e_tgTn h_t_phe_| (d) coii_e_ion and r_la_ og
eii_r_al servtd_s, Th_ s_nd_fs ofi-bbard _iros _e: The _i_os Upe_a_iodai
i V_ettchl Sbend_r (TO_s)_ Ad#d_c_d v_cy High R_s6iUtiofl Rad_ete_ (A_h_), d Space
• g_virbkuhent _Cbr aii_ d _dta Co_ct_h System (referred to as ARGOS). Tiros derived
.t
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information chae te useful in Ch_oceau pOlluCiou-_S8£o_ £_udes oceh_ au_aee
. tempermturet weather points and Ai_ tempe_acu_e eea_ the surface. The Tiros oebic
haA_a 98.9 ° t3tcl£_tc_n, is s_t_t-s_ach_o_o_s, and has a_ sltieude of 854 ktlomecees.
o,
The _ sFstem performs meteOrOlOgiCal obserVatiOns for the folloe£_ purposes s
(a) cont£nuons stO_m C_ec2£nB, (b) cloud analysis, (e) sur_aee temperature at_ppi_g,
(d) spaee environment su_learCh i_Ce_a_tion, (e) remote senso_ daca _ela_. The
miss£o_ sensors onboa_d GOESare the Visible and Ingra_ed Spin _can RadiQmeCer (VISOR)
and che Space Environmental Mou_tor. The potential concribucions of G_S Co che o_ean
pollur_on mission is in synopC£c_ Ira# spac!al_esolution measurements o_ Ocean sur£_ce
,_ur_ent_, Ocean eurre_c boundaries, and weache_ _c_ncs.
t,.2._ _CK_,.tT ORIGINAh pAG_ IS
AirborneO_I Sut-veittmt_e_yscem,,,(AOSS:rz) oF POOR QUA LIRa[
The 0.$. COaSt Guard opera_es an ell stt_veillance syste: on board • C-X30 air_ea_c.
AOSSst_Weillanee p_Crols a_e _ouCt_ely s_heduled; also, a large po_cio_ of. the AO_g
_light time is ia support o_ mO_tto_in_ mi_s_o_s _Or reporte_ spills, _light ti_
_p_bility Og che air_a_c is in e_ess of 12 hours. The payload _o_le_ent o_ th_ ..
AOSS II i_ludes the _OllO_ng:
• 0J.lSu_etllatiea DeCecC£Ot_Rad&_ (_SR-94)
O Line _catnier _Overin8 che _equ_eies 8-13mie_o_s (_hatutalsI & 2) and 0._2-
0._ si_ro,
o Passive M_cr_ve Imase_ (3? _I_) _quippe_ _ich T_ _0fLttor & video _ecorde_
Aerial Re_On_ai_nce _he_e in the V_sible a_8 _ear XR.
AR_ _Ai_e_e) Remoteg_i_£n_gF_
The U,_ _asc _udt_ is de_elopi_g an ai_borne_ raal-f::l._ta_ all-weather, dey/_ighc r_moce -.
se_st_ s_t_ L_t: _,_J.liddt_c_ oii _ollu_an_s a_d id_nCi_y v_ola_i_g vessels. The
S_tdm, d_sigha_6d i'Ai_yei_, e_iI _e li_ell_d o_ six Of _h_ 41 r_w FSico_ 20G _e(:
ait_r_tJ_t (ii_l.li_a_ d_si_ii_t].oi_ I_U-2SA) ptl_'c_ihsed by the Codsf_Gud_d CO_epJ._ce the
aging H_-i_E G_ Aib_oss as i_s mbdit_ ratige survetiia_ce airc_a_c. The
207
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sensor syscen vt,l£ IMlude a side loola.n8 a_,rborn# _ada_, tvo,_hanne_L _:at:ed/
u_LtrsviOlet line scauner_ aerial, re=on_isaance camera, airborne dace annotattmt
sys_em,...aud a _m_61, dlspla7 a_t #e_ord _:o_ts61e, TO idenci_ p61lutin$ _eiJels at
ni8h_, an seCt.re 8ar, ed tele_d.s£o_ (._) a].e¢_ _J bein8 d_veloped for ln_:lu#Lon £_ ehe
_e S_t_m, _ _ _tll twe a one-_a_, l_lsed, lead va_r laser ill_nato_ aud
*,,_.11 be capable O_ reco_'dtnS vessel tt_nes at: night _rom a slaut ranK# of 700 meters.
In addition tO an aettve a_ passive mode, _ ACI9 ._tll be c_l_ble o£ bbth eon_uter
and manual tarot a_qttt_ttlon and tracking. ]_ach o_ the sensors wtll produce anno_ated,
ha_l _ t_apry sutteble for pr_e_C_uf_IL__I_llut£nK _sels.
_.2.60C_l_-St_A_ M.ATF0_
Xooz,ed Buoys* ......i"
The National Data Buoy O£ftce has deployed _eteorolosical and su_fa_e Oceano_aphic
envirou_enCal reporting data buoys in various _l_ and ocean regions to p_o_ide
$_mop_ data co _he" NatiOh_l W_ath_ _erVte_ _S) and t_ pro_de a dace b_se _0_
scientigi_ _tudiee. At least. 21 _red buoys use r_pOrting _nv£ro_uental data Oilaft
Operaei_mal baSiS. These deep o_ea_ moo_d buoys measure wind spe_d and dir_tion,
ai_ temperature, ba_o_etric pressure, _ea su_ade _e_pe_atu_e, wave speecra &n_t, at
e lhniCed n_nbe_ o£ sites_ eubsu_gaee te_peeatu_. D_ta i_ _ele_he_ed o_ aft op_ionel
_-hOu_ _y_Op_i_ basis _£a the _MS/GO_ saeelli_e tO the National Environmental _at_llit_
Se_w_e (1_$9) a_d th_n _ia _a_dline co _he NatiOnal M_teorologi_al Center (_).
E_O_e_al data _o_ _fl_ other _Ou_s i_ _ss_lated, a_d m_uo_olo_i_al at_d
O_eanOSr&ph_ fO_.&sC dat_a p_oduete _6dueed _6_ di_semln_clo_ to the u_ c6u_uUity.
_n Chic applieaci_, the moored buO_ ig u_d a_ an tfl situ prJ_n_y data s6u_, end
S_/O_ i_ u_ed as an _g_iele_t data _el_:_ r_l,t_.
4_
l_sC_il_Ci6_e_ ar_ 6btai_i_d f_ "Oeostatidfla_/ arid Otbitlti_Sd_elli_es
Applled tO R_t_ O_ean _UU), _dta Acqdisltiofl"_by De. E. C. _e_ aridD_.
G. _aa_, _r_n_d a_ th_ l_t_ I_atiofiai sy_ostmfi oh Re_6_e Sensi.g
t,
__ OceJ:osrsph_c Jacel_ice data is preee_tJ._ a_0_£1_ble _el_ On an expe_ne_tcal ba_.a.
_, Oceanic enVirOnmenC pa_mecers being messured-eiCheC di_eCCly 6_ £ndire_c_y _+_clude
i. t:emperaC_ce, rad£ac£o__c_ su_aee vector wind f_eld, is_l _lVe hi£ghC att_ _pe_Crft.
o_. "' Iu_t'de_' COachieve the p_eeision desired _.n the _uCuce, a_eXlla_/ dace _.11 _seallv
;.. be _equlred. There £s eve_ _eaAon ce t_x surface and _aceZlice daca, ,o chac apace-
/i_/ derived £n_ot_nac£ou _a_ be _alibraced and val£daced by £n s£cu au_face measurements.
These _ce lo_-cosc, expendable, _u_n-gix_d buoys c_pable o£ per£or_ng £u-s£cu _e_suce-
!_. _ts and beins cracked b_ satellites on _ glob_l basis. With the l&un_hifl8 o£ polar-
determination _rom _utCtbl_ tnscrunu_nced surff_c_ sensor platforms, _npecus has been .
given co the deveD _nene of low-co,c, expendable dr£_cfng buoy systems c_pable o£
• u_a_cend_d opa_&c£o_ on a _lob&l ba_£_. ORIG][N._.L PAOE IS
OF POOR _UALIT_
-_ .... c_&_nn_tt_c On the b_c_, _i_h _e_ds _&ta to a sp_ei_liz_d electronics paekage On
L'o j
°i: board a pOla_-orblclnS satelZite.. The satellite i_ curfl_elays C_e dace .coa g_ou_d -
_°i: scaciOu. Relltlve _ocion _ec_ee_ the sacellice an_ buoy produee_ a DoOpl_r e_J_ecC off
_i I _h. frequeney o_ the _ link. Thi_ _equen_, _hi_c f_ pro_essed alOn_ with the sac,llice
,. orbital t_&_k Co derive B_y _OsiciO_. R_pe_ience -_Ch positio_-f_i_g _t&s found the
_
°_ decu_c_ t_O5e well within S k_ _ns _o_ the NIMBUS-6 _ac_ll_c_. The op_o_al
, T£ros-N _aC_llice £_ O_oVidin_ posit_ton-_ix _ecu_aeles o_ abo_C 1 kit_. T_rOS dace C_le-
:_,, metered _om a _urfa_a pl_CJ_o_n (d_'i_ting buoy) is cran_aticc_d co _'ound. scaciong _tt
i! _. t:hd O,g.,_j:be_ cOlt_ece_ dtac_flg _a_h sa_e_.l_.ce p_ta_ by _SS _o_ c_anst_tcel co _'eaaee,
...._,.,,,ii,"i t_tere gervi¢_ A_OS prOed_sa_ t_te ettvi_._ttf:al _aratiteCa_s attar decet_tii_es th_ pldCfOt-m
=_L: pOaici_tt; Data dis, tcio, is e.e Globaleleosaicacioes Seevice, for .




l)r:Lfc£n8 buoys Itave bee_,used p_rLmar:l.lyAB '/.st_tt:u et_v./,tor,umnCal e_asut.emteat:sysl:ems.
_ver. scteuc:l.sc| az'e tto_ £n.veet:tllacJ.nllthe _et_ge use of det._t:inlbuo_,e:l.n
con.'lt,tnet::lTLon',_ch remote eacallice meJ,_u_emet_t:sa a calib'_acJ.ouor model wlidacio_
to01, or Co es_keee che prese_e r.j_tcelltce taeasu',cemenceapab£1:l.cy, Dutin8 eaZ'19
proeess-O_'_Lettt:ed expe_'£_ttcs, droned dt_£_Cing buoyt eeZ'e t_ed aS I_n_Af_S£_tt_ Ct'aeV.ere
co describe near-surface _urrents. Position date from subseel_e_c sacellJ.te passes
_as used co ploc buO_ C_aject_tie_ or the L_ang_n measu_eumnCof surface eugene.
Huch sciemt:_Lf£e and eng_ee_J.ng work rema£_s co _eldce Lagrangian and euler£_n _easure-
mencs_ and Co ve_J._y anslyc_ea119 _nd/or experJ_encally I_gcanl_£_m measurement aeeu_ca_£es,
i.e., the s1£ppa_e o_ the drogue buoy- s_ec_m _n the parcel o_ es_er mass Co be d,es_£bed.
So_ver_ a potentially pom_r_ul coo]. £e available co clue oceano_-_pher co describe
ocean curr_ncs _Ve_ the large spatt_l _nd ce_ral eeales at •coec m_actalnable
here_ogo_e.
,_ _b'e_OaT_ST_S
T_e system elemencs £denc£_£ed below provide serv_ee_ in support og d&Ca c_aflgmtsstofl
_duccion, _l t_avi_atlon.
TTaekin_ e_d _)aca _ela_ 9_celliC_ (T_)
This sy_C_n, c6 be lat_nehed On the e_hth Shuttle _li_ht, w_ll provide postt.io_
in_ot'maciUn og the se_sor-ca_yi_ s_*.ellices _fl 16_ earth _rbfc, _nd _arl_ dat_ co
the _ound station. _iQe and ndr_-ban_ dac_ c_vn be c_a.,gmf_ted_ m_kin_ u_e O_ t_Q
goJ,lowingeap_£1icies.
2i.o
..... • .... " .............._ o_ ° '- _]o"''"° I-......._i__
O0000003-TSB09
i* "' S-l_a_d Co 300 12 mbps(2,0-2.3 8H_) kbp_ rvt" ,'_,9 t_
[ (13.8-15.1 mbps Sh,l._tlo-_eare(
, Stiz) se-.vlce:
n) 3 digital chnnncls
' 50 mbps
!i.
ii_ Oe b) 2 digical elmm_.e]-"
__.,, _.2-m¢ analog :.-:.
't_ cham,._l ,_ldGl.X,'AI,PAGIC IS
' OF Pi)OR QUALITY
:: MultipleAccess
S-3and 10 kbps 50 Itbps ?O-r..,l_,-,,c
z
This s_st_ is pa_ti_ularl9 suited for the trans_Issloa o£ real_:::....,:c.rof..o..
_#Id_-baxtd se_o_¢ such as the SAR a_d POLA. Us_ uf the sit_gle acc_,-_: !'-' ......_. _',annel,
however, _zld require seh_duliag i_tegrdtio_ with ocher htgh-d_':_: '.,_c ....,'_'s such as
La_dsat & OER_,
_l_ec NumericalS_tem
_is £_ a _aW _aeil£ty fo_ co_putatioa o£ mateorological and oetanographic data aad
t_afism_ssionto the various Oceaz_testerS, _i_ co_apl_tedparameters iflclud_,t+fnd
spead,__ind direttioa, sea sur£ace tet_eratuee, tce-_elated parameters, :,_otstutc
coflteflt a_d sigflificat_t wa_e-fieight, ';
Applic_tionsD_ea Servi_e (ADS)




. An utml_is _as pet_a_i to deCex_a£ae_abla meaa_ _6r eautt._ and proeeu_£n8
aeeaapottueionuea tom the to the uet  aeiltetes. ge+eal uai oe
aspeecs Of Clti8 appli_C£on needed C6 be considered. (1) the tUpofel ee_iromeeks
lpeetf£ed try the u_erl su88escs real-cLue o_ very _ear real-tim processing; (2) She
_ulei-ptac_o_, _ulci-user _aCu_e 05 the sysCm necessitates a _le_£_le a_ versatile
JysCemt (3) sines e_y o_ the sysCe_ elements _e shares trtCh ocher syscms, max_ .....
u_e should be _tde of the availa_le data proeess£ng o_tpnb£11C£es.
_ollo_in8 is • _cace_ene o_ the _equt:_nencs, _ollo_ed by a dese_£pCion o5 et,e ceeeepk
of _he dace p_oeess£n_ s_sca _nd _ts evolution.
TAn requirements _efe based On the _e_su_et_ts specigted b_ the ulo,ee, arid also _n
assuepCions _elaci_e co the type o_ mo_icor_ng system _hat would be feasibledu_ittg the i
v_ious tXme-_es. _rcicuZarly _ig_ifie_anC in th_ t_er eequire_en_s are _he _equ_ey 14
a_d data deia_s as sho_ p_e_ousl_ ifl Table 3.2-2. For in_tanee, _eas_ee_ents related
tO pollutafie detection a_d _oq£eorins n_ed samplin8 frequefleies of _ie_ daily, and
a d_lay _an_ins _o_ three (3) to six (6) hours. Similarly, a particularly significant
I
a_su_pCiOn £_ the u_e 05 a Sy_c_etie Aperture l_da_ (SA_) a_d Peintable. Optieal Lineae
A_ay (POL&.)as p_r_ ee_sors tot oil spills _ed vasCe pollution detention. The
_e_erel Lfl_eeio_ o_ the Oa_._P_oeass_,e._9ysce_ (DPS) _/.11 be a_ _ollo_e;
1, _oeess J.e_gedata on oJ.1 s_ills a_d.ocea_.was_es a_d transmit OUtlitie of
afie_ad area_ lenities, a_ _ollu_a_c idetic_fieacion _o users in _he_f£_lzL(e,_+, U9_ 0_+giee Coo_dina_o_g).
2. _O_eSS u_a_he_ end ocee_o_p_ic d_ta (e.8., r_la_ive to wiflds_ e_rreflts,
_es_ ate-sea ifite_fdee) fo_ nea_-_a_-_Xme i_puC tO pollu_aflt fate and
i_ac_ _ed_ls and updaCifig of e_vi_Or_e_Cai data bases. +_
: so_ece_ fo_ _hese da_ _i_l t_ielude multiple spacecraft (e.g., NOSS, platform fo_ _C_X, [
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A _41£m_A_ _tt_tl_is wdS performed _o as I-image the proees_i,g r_._e a,d e_mp_.e::._.v.y
_oe£a_ed _r_h _h£s ap_$ca_,oti. A sum_t_ of the. b£_s per secou_ a_.d .!ns_.-uc_.!ous pet
second asSo_iatefl _l_h the p_©ipal seflso_s.£t_ shmm L_ Table ._.4-_.. The. =e_o_ _.o."
, !pet_Ot_L_B _hes_ estimates £s exe_l£_£ed £n Table 4.4-3A arid B, wh_c:_ s_cws _he b_ses
_0_ f_e eStJanates relative ¢o the opCica_ setxso_ ("POLk"). These ate qh_.,m i_._e_s o_
th_ _a_lO_ pa_ers, such. as nt_b_t o_ atithe_t£cOperations atxd _e_ry c-,c._.e_;
tnS(:_ue_:to_ pee p£xel, p_ocess_.ng "overhead" a11o_anc_, arid sp_cta_L a.!'..c',-_._ces/e_osc-
_ts. Sew_al asstu_pt_otis p_tine_c to this example were:
a...._._tti_ates asst_ed txo oe-board-dar.a.processing. _-"
b, .... S£ziri_ og ope_at£o_s wds based ot_ s_odies on Landsa_ and linea:_" ar_-ay sertsoCs.
_. _e VA_iOu_ sta_s O_ p_o_essifl_ o_ the b£_-s_ream included:
p._t:a ]_xt,_ae_ioft - bit s_ch¢on£zat_otl, lirie syu_hronizat_on,arid.
_o¢_attiag.
Ita_o_et_o Cor_oetto_, - adJusmeut for radiarice _tas_s tn Ch_ da_a.
Ifl£ot_a_£ .oA ...Extra_._ori - dtsc_m£r_t£ott o£ p£xe_s _hat co_respohd ¢o a
Ge_OE_,ie Co_ctio_ - compensating _or £mage distortions; assumed _o be
_p_lLeable-sOl_ly _o "9igTlature" discrim£_ated pix_ls_ _o reduce t:he
amOt_ Of pro_esstng.
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w L_g : hlst_ctiotts per secofld in the associated software.
_r_ _asis go_ tha8_ estimates is shown in Rhe ex_Ie on Table 4.#-3.
lfl.addltlodto the pto_sslttgrequirementsd_scUseedabove,the analysJ.sIncludedan
estffJAatloflth_ sto_cagflreqUlremencsassocla_edwith the typesog data bases associated
with this application. Table 4.4-4 sho_s the es_imated data quentJ._y _or meteorological,
oceanog_aphic and ocean pollution data bases. Ifl this table, a distinction is made
bergen '*_.atest** data related to current or near-current conditions, and "his_orical" -*-
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_, _BLi_ 4.4'.4. I)ATABASES R_U_
m_w- .... _--_- . , _.._.. . ' •
, DATA (r_,_) RATE
I " " t mi'r . ., .... •
_! Z_eSOLo_I_L _.z x to_ 3 _s
_" f_IszoRIc_)
-_" O_BAP_C .... 26 x 106 3-6 filLS
(L_ST)
_' O_IAI_RAPRIC 2.5 x 109 3 HRS
_ZgZOR_CAI.)
_ _l POLLb'TI(_ 4.2x 10_ _ N/A
.... , , =, ,,,,, ,,
_' 4.4.2 I)ATAt__ S_I COr_(3_
An in_rXal ¢oncep_ _ the data p_uesS_ng _IC_ WaS _o_ul&ted, £trSt_ by detern_tng
_., the type of eq_e_t Rhat would parmit f_nplem_n_tiOfl 0£ the sensor data p_o_ssiv5
._i12'
_:,, and data b,.s_ _to_&_I_t r_qui_t_ents, and second, by d_tez_Lni_g the data path atYd
if!' The £oIlo_tt_ list shoe ge_mrie t_pe_ o_ peee_ssinS _qoipmont ehat vere _ou_d suieab1_
_, _" p_rocesS£nl; the sensor' data (_'e£. Ttbl_ 4.4-2).
,
,:, 1, 9AR, _eal_t_ne da_a: ha_dw_r_ p_'OeessO_
t, 2. gP_R__de-_nth te&l _ime: ve_ l&_ dbmputer O_ a _ard_ pro_es_bt,
4_
_ 3. P01A, _al_time o_ oue-c_fit_ r_ai-tL_e data: ha_d_a_ processor.
_" 4. _eat_omter, ._I!al-t_e dat_: la_g_ _ut_r Or a ha_d_ar_ p_Oeee_oe.
:_.i _, __ass£_ i,R_ot#a_ RadXoseeee, re_i-ei_e: large cOt_utee de a haedwdee
:::i:! [_r6eeSel_e.
-..].
.......... ............................................-_, ,.............- ..... .........._ .........:_: :.-...-._.:._.-..._. _ _" ",
00000003-TSC03
 uAI IT
_w_evolu_io_ Of the D_$ £s euVia£_ed CO eulfni_ate £_ the ful1-aapabi1£ey, cent_li_ea
system by the mid-_em _e_'_od (1_)88 - 1991). Tire ttlCet:_a_es betqqeen t:hat midterm D_
_the_ system elements are dep__eced tn-EL_e t_.4-L. Each space_rZfc g_nd dace
.. _ysCem _ p_'Ovide d_cJ-at various stakes o£ p_oeess£t_ co cite DPS, where speotaliz_d
proCesslns _or the ocesn-polluci6n n_ts_ton is performed prior CO routi_tg the data CO
the local _ud p_st. The._excenC o_ process£_$ tn the individual Spacecraft syst:e_
facilities _r£'_J.depeud on the compaCibilic_ between the _equiremeUcs of ch_ primary
m£Sston and chose of the ocean Po.iZuc£on His_iou, _s-_ll as the _nhe_ent capabilities
o£ the _/_C dace system, For instance, the d&ca _cid size requirements for wind speed
and velocity are more stringent for the sub_ect u_ssion _ha_ that for C_e lqOSS missions,
chere£ore a gea_ble _pproac_ is tb ausment only the data heq_is_cion capabilities o£
the spacecraft to meet the hiSher resolution r_uirements of this mission over the 20_
m_le-_o_e, but perform the _nd speed and d_re_ciOn related pro_esses i_ the DPSo
Howe_r, a reg_neme_C bf Chf_ approach _o_ld be co pe_n 9om_ bf the '_Jtase l"
processi_8 f_netiOns, related tO d_C_ _equene_fl_ arid gO_n_CCit_, _th_fl the N0_S _ta
system ig the s_Cem eo_ld handle the extra lo_d without at_ interference with the
printa_y 9/_ missi6_o
The airborne &nd su_aee data is _ted directly cO the 1oeal eo_m_d pogc, buc gome
o_ the dace _eeded _o_ c_relatiO_ _ich S/C dace £s relayed Co the DP$. A_ example O_
ch£s type bf _rrelation dace iS the _ItimeCer data _t_ the Advanced A_I And some
data _tem the buOy d_tk cOlleCtion _stem_ these ar_ m_r_ed _Ch _/0 dlti_ete_ data _0
_Od_ee the requt_ed cOve_fge 6_ si_uig_e_nt V&Ve ':_f_hc _e_du_emet_tS w_Ch_d the
polluti0n-a_fe_tad a_ea.
One _g the mtia geatt_6e Of the M_d-T_ DP_ viii _e th_ ceflt_alizeCiofl bf the ptOcessifl_
gttnCti_ttS _ Oh@ _olluti_n ga_ _ i_pa_e _od_Is, _ad_ _iCl-pdt_ose and s_ecla_zed -'"
_de_ sei_i_g veft_t_ User _e_ds _ _ u_£_iz_d i_l this f_ci_ity; he,eWe, deve_op-
_kt_ a_d £nieia_ d_dd_raCiO_ 0£ _od6_s _ould be pe_£O_ded in separate use_ facilities.
219





= OF POOR QUA1A'I'y.
. By concrasc_ _ear Tern System (t_4-87) is _ot en_eioued as _vi_ centralized
mode_s; £M_ead, it tr£_ pe_fom the missio_t-umtque p_ocess£ng functions and route the
" data eo the wt_iOus facilities _here models are bein8 used. A_tother di_e_en,:e bet_ee_
the e)ste_ for--the two time frames is that fate _ea_-Te_n DPS will t_ perform a_tomatad
data eot_elatJtOn bet_eeu air,raft an_d sub,ace ptatfor_ da_a aud sp,_cdc_a_t data, _hereas
the Mid-Term System Will perform these functions.
The DBS o_e_ation _tll make optimum utilizatiml of man's interaction _ith the data and ..__
)Lie assessment Of the data within the _ontent o£ the overall mission si_uatio_ arid
_--£sting emr£romnental conditions. Figure 4_-2 depicts a concept Of the DI_ fa_lity,
'with expert personnel located et the various cOn_oles. The consoles will be able tb
display £nd£vidaal-se_sor data or correlated (overlayed) sensor dace. It wLll b_ abl_
to cOntrOl the inputs tO the models and data _ases as well as co ga£_ a_es_ to _eIedted
data In those h_dels arid data b_ses.
The eon_onents and intbrfaees o_ the Mid -Te_m _Pg _e depicted in Fi_uze _._-3. Se_Or
data is _outed through the FOrmat I)eeoder and approp_iaCe Ph_ _, IX and _.X_ _oe_sso_s :.
(Phase X relates Co seque_eitkg arid _8_mattlng_ _ha_ IX deals with _alfbraci_ _u_ct_on_
attd Phase Xll e_O_passes &_tu_l in_o_tion _xt_action). A "_t_ CO_.uter" s_rv_s
as _he data m_nageE, di_ectly dOntrolliXig P_a_es I and _I _tin_elotts, _d thr_tgh a
mlni-_ompute_, tllePhase Ii_i _ufldtlO_ £of SA_ a_d P0_. Th_ processed
_en_o_ data is _o_ted tO the o_e_ator _o_Ol_s, dee& Bases _d do#_lat_'ng _O_essOr.
The _u_cti_ _f the lattet is tO p_i_ th_ _d-d_n_ttsio_aI eOt_elatiOn Of di_e_se
d_tak as e_e_i_iifle_b_ tl_e_Ollo_i_g do_ihatiOi_s: mlc_:O_a_da_ o_tlcaJ.(sAk &
_0LA) i_a_d data oil_oliuced areas_ _icro_av6 i_ge data a_t_ wiitd _@.elds_ ept_.eal image







eumns_e the Ocun Pollol:J.on MJ.estot_ Data P_-oeessJ.u$ $_st:em is a pt'elieitttr_, eoneepe
• of a versatile, evolueteua_y syJcem chae vii1 pemic opt:_tea tteilisaeton o_ vs_ieee dnt_
from uulc:tple plat:_oz'M6 It: £s a "uerve ¢ent:ert* _ae p_l,ov_.des the teqeXred otsau:l.eat:to_
and focus CO these dt,_mrse data' wS.chouc the DPS. eaeh prXma_,yuse_' vOuld have t:o









°'_ SYSTEM CONCEPTS AND TRADEOFF8
• MISSION OPERATIONS ANALYSIS
i 0 COASTAL COVERAGEANALYSIS
i!il • SYSTEM OPTIONS









|• "" The _eV_6Lts oe_t_6t_8 have _oV_ad t_he ocea_ polIuCton :Lnf6_'_at£_ _eeds
6_ _a_y users and the Jtate-of-Che-_rt o_ the Important elements (aen_ota,
pla_6t'ms, data p_o_esaln_, _ommunleat_on, pop,crowing) which either eu_ntly or in t_hu
f_ttu_e _y suppOr_ chase needs. This seecio_ will develop & _eC Of syste_
cbncepes (a_these_ o_ vaCtous _ystem element c_ud_da_e_) based oft a logical
st_uetu_ug Of the u_ee eo_m£cy needg _fld the r_altcies o_ ope_eti_g SuCh
eofapleXsystemS. Fi_ally the aeveeal opClOn_ _ill be compared ba_e_ o_
relative eOSC_ a_d levels o_ supp_Zc o_ the ocea_ pollut_ mis_ions.
The flrs_ s_p i_ sy_esi_i_8 the ag.ilable technolo_le_ i_to opera_ionkl
s_st@ns _qbIr_s a cle_ statement of the _is_iofl_to be supported. Up to
this point, _e h_ve the kflo_l_d_e and m_asu_e_t requtre_nc_ of
Re/ users a_ p_ese_te_ in Seeclo_ 3. ."
5.1.1 OCEAN POLLUT_O_ MISSIONS
A £o_i _tTu_tu_e o£ the oeea_ _ollutio_ _easutez_ _isgions and goals
: _as developed cb_uu_ (1) personal co_caets w_ch ayste_ o_rators, us_es,
d_Si_S, _esaarehe_, eta,, (2) a-clio_Ough_i_ of doe_efl_a_io_ --
terminal, legtslaclve_ arid p_egramn_Cie, and (_) first-ha_d experience as e
: .i_f_b@_ Of the fe_O_e sefisin_a_liea_iofls commonlty. Table 5.1-i enumerates
I
and d_ifle_ iO niajor sUb-_isslons eo_p_isifig_he two broadest missions:
-.
(1) S_velil_ce #_d M_ito_ing and (2) Modelino.
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• .s,otez   Toez e ,O CT OSS
1, D_I'ZCT_ON 1, gO'kVE_f.Z.,.,_fc_be[TECTZO_0 't_POR_11 oll
9'_l_f.,f.,9oR (¢_q'L_t_, '_R_TRERACC];t_,NTAL
2. MAPPI_O & TRACKING 2. MEAgtfl_NT O? T_E A_EAL EXTENT & I_OONf_AR-
I__..9O? T_E _0LLOTION| DETERMINZNC TI|E
LOCATION; TRACkinG TH_ C_ I_ AI_,EA,
3. QUANT_CATION 3. _URINC THE OIL VOLD'M_ THROU&_I ARSAL EX_,NT
_i. ARP..AL & TITIt'_:SS 5_PINC; INFERI%IN_ I;A_TE ?OLLIFfANT
QUAHTITY BT A_ EXTENT & Sf.f&FA(_CON_NTRA-
TIOM.
4. _OLL_TA_CLAS_Z_ICATZO_ 4. T?9_o? OIL: C_tm_CraSS,_FINEO Olt CLASS,
A_Ef) Vg, N_4 S_tLL; TYPE OF t4ASTE: AC_.D
_fAS_, SLIJDGE, _IO-4)ZGESTED WASTe.
_. POLLDTE_ _DENTIi_ATI0[_ 5. DESIGNATIO_ & L(YCAT_0t_O? SHii_, OFF-_HO_
FACiLiTY O_ cOASTAL _O_NT SOt_cE.
6. 9T_OPTIC U,9. _0A_TAL 6. ESTABLISHED AND PER/O_)IC UPDATING OF AMOL_T,
I_0LLt_ON MON_T0_I_O DIST[_IB_JT_ON& TYPE OF VARIOUS r0LLUTA%fTS
& _)ATA_ASE _f,fIL_ING I.tlT_INTHE U.S. 200 ._. Mf COASTAL ZONE.
7. 9_PTI_ GLOBAL_Ofl_TIO_ 7. S,'_._AS (6)_OV_ _O1{ALLO_._..'_Ar AS,AS A -
_:: MONITORI_IG & _ATA BASE _EASUI_E OF GLOBAL POLLUTION.
_ _tttLDDf_(_U_eNTA_o_ o_
THIS M_SSTON IS N_OTADDP_SSED
--_,. z_ _ STU_)
_:.
4 8, eA_ _O_1:eG 8. ete:ol:cTzo_oF ol:t o_.:,_ eottt_zo,_ TZ_EC-
_," TORY AND SP._READINCCt4ARACTERISTICS; .at'PLIES
"' TO ACTUAts?tt,Ls/_u_,_s'tl.tRP._:,n:x(:Cr'A,_TAt,
"' AREAS ,_O_ POTENTIAL POLLUTION (E.¢,.IrP,OM ,_
EX_ST]_NG & I_R0[_OSEDOFF-SHORE OIL WELL>
_!, 9,-._ACT/_L_S_ MOB_i_C 9. ASSESSING THE POTENTIAL D_TRIMENTAL EFFEtTS TO
i.'.. _ENSITIVE COASTAL BIOLOGICAL OR RECREATIO_;AL
:' R_SOURCES; PREDICTING THE PROBABII,ITY OF -_<
I, OCCURRENCE BASED O,_;OCEAN & _TEOItOLOGICAL "
;'., STATISTICAL DATA.
=_: I0. SYNOPTIC OtEANOGRAI'SIC/ I0. ESTA_LIS!{_TENTAND PERIODIC UPDATING OF A DATA
_.:'' ._T_O_OLOGICAL/ECOLOGICAL BASES OF OC_A,_:OCRAPHIC,METEORLOCICAL AND




_tOh _ub-etieeion covets _eFtai_ die.fete parfafma_ce ob_+ctivee of o.e or
sees use_. _e_e_e_ee 120 _d 121, _ot e_le, cove_ t_e objectives of co_t
_uaed pollo_io_ su_ei£Za_e syate_ and are cott_ained tti_h£n MOP_ eub-qhi_eio_
•.. I t:tsroush 5. . , , ,: _L p,%LB*__
Khet'eas Chd sub-_issiOnS ,vef_ d_i_ed to be mutually exclusive to p__eclude ov_lap,
the? may be supportive of aaeh othe_. For example, _pi_g and T_acking has
She e_o-d_e_sie_al (s_eal) e_te.e of the pellueattC as • peineipal output,
_he_eao _a_ttifieacion add_ th_ third d_nen_imt -- thickness -- i_ fu_ .her
characterizing Ch_ pollutant itt tetra of qu&qtity. Sines the observable phenoe_etm
_ha_ co_espo_d to pollutattt _ea at_d thickness relate to different observables
a_d di_ef_c measurement techniques, it is appropriate to _ake them differene.
s_s_a _b-_issions.
_fla_O_he_ iflsCm_ca,thd diViSlo_ is geogra_hieal a_ iflse_aracin8 the U.S.
Coastal ?ol_utlen _aCa _aee gub-missio_ from the Global Pellutloh Data Bdse
_ub-_is_iofl. C_arable t_asoning led to the defi,ition of all I0 discrete
sub-u_[_iofls. The total set of 10 covers,all clearly-identified U.S. _ser •
agony 8oals i_ odea_ poll_tion -- _hether oil or other than ell -- tha_.are
a_nablG to support by this study_s technologies.
_.i.2 M_S_t0S St_0ET LOGtC
tfloTae_ t_ ufl_etsta_dthe d_an_ics of systems which carlor will perform these
sub-_isslo_s, tha logic i_terrelating the sub-missions was developed. Figure 5.1-1
iii_strates the top level logic which is practiced in the surveillance, monlto_ing,
ali_respg_se activities (inclUding model operation) associated ._ithocean pollutio,_.
A_ this level, all pollution is broadly divided into (1) that which is reported
to the system from outside, and (2) that which the sTstem must itself dete_t
(Sub-mission I). A data base of coastal pollution monitoring information (U.S, and
227
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8_ob8_ ie ua_Cat_ed f_-oa these e_teu_l. _'e_o_O a_d at_'_e£1).anee syet:m dee6e-
. _nlt:_L1. assesmen_ 6f t:he dat:eAt:ed 6r =epo_t:ed poilut:£eA _uu).t:e in a de_is_n
eo fu_het _sp6nd_ or uoc. _Onse measurements _o eha_cce_e the poLl.,_t:ant:
or po_.la{:er aL-e e_ve_ad by Sub,-a_si6zW-2, 3, 4, a_d 5. _o:Je_t:t,on_ O_ f:he o:I..1.
8_eas are made by _)apuCm:iz_[ models ($ub..ai_sions 8 and 9), "_e moda), i_p_t_
corn froa real-_ne _espon_Je mea_re_en,.s and 8evera_ con_nuous].y updated data
bases ($ub_tss_ 6, _, _ I0), ORIGINAL pAGE I_
-" pO0 "O. AI.,I'I
, $olo3 0_01_.._ C_1_,,_I:0S
The sub_tes_on de_en and m_ppert logic Jue_ d_scuesed ue_.__abZes us _o
add_eu p_encial 8ys_m fl_ the eon=e_to£ eaployae_: _eehar__bs, s_ch as _hoSe
del_nea_e4 4. _e 5.1-Z.
TheSe _:h_aa_i_c::et:e See_os for opa_e_1Oually_pi(_yin_e_didate _ya_:em
aleaen_s al.a:
o Po_ut:_ _md _olluce_Mea_u_etne_s ($eet_r_Lo_I)
_e 5.1,-2 speci_ie8 (3.) e_e bo=tearie_ o_ eaeh tee_._t_ _it:_._ t:_ _up_o_e




; Thou-scenarios _mre-developed co _denc£_y vhe_e maJb,c system eiemencs _ould
: fiC and how they vouId _elate co e_h OChe_ Chef_ _b-mIss£_ppg. Z_
_'oles. Fisure 5.1,,_ thm_ the place o_ the sc_Io_ in _e_eeuf_g
and further specify_s e_didac_ eZements fo_ the g_scem _On_epts co be
8_Ches_ed. Emphasis was pl_ced ot_ #t&_t_S _enetic in the element _p_i_ieatic_
and em_l_ef_S a___ _nd_dacea (sp_e_r,_n_ Su_cf_tce) in choir _C_ncial
• ope_aClOual _les.
In add_tio_ co the s_e_Cem _le_e_c_ covered in SectiOn _ -_ _rs, pXacf_,
and ¢olmunt_:acion. t_siciou£ng, and dace pro_Ss2_ s_ppo_ -- ocher t}_es 6_
elem_Cs mmc be _nelu_ed co envision self-contained op_ions_ ...........
These &dd$ctO_ai elements are: _ilicies, ke? orsa_c£ons, and ke_ personnel.
Table 5.1-2 _ves a generi_ breakd_ o_ Che_e _aCegO_ie_ _nd the pc_a_ _a_-
did_ _ ei_ Chose (or s_m_ar) operacion&l roleS. Fo_o_£n_ the decails on
: so_e of chege addiclenal sysc_ _le_e_c_, _ach o_ ch_ 3 operaCi_nsl _ce_ario_ is
dt_ssdd ac le_ .................................. -
; _. I._.i ffc6_ui_iOnal and Personnel $upp6ec
i
: An understanding of clue _ole_ of organi_acio_ a,d _eo_l_ i_ .'he va_iou_ sce_aeios
_U 6bC_Ined by doeu_enc _evie_ a_d _r_c_tal inC_o_ien a_ a_eie_ _Ch p_rci_e_
eespon_ibilicles. Thu_, i_si_hc wa_ _ai_ed i_co _u_re_tt an_ evolviJ_ _r_Clc_s
in similar SeettariOs. The _i_le mose u_eful doc_e,e is k_ow_ as the "._aeio,al
CO_Cifl_e_ PIs_" (Ra_e_Ce 15g) afld i_ cove_s _h_ %oo_dt_ted a_d i,_egra_ed
e_po_ea _y F_deea_ a_ci_s C_ peO_ect _he envi_efi_ £_o_ the damaging effects -.











f}ATA _S_ CE_R* (D_C/AI_)
MODE_ $PERAT_. _ (FATE/DIPA_T)
_0CALCot_TRACT0_LABS
#--PAFS/)T0LA_ (LAS VEG_tS)
' I_OP_:DATA P_SL_G SYST_ *
2. 1,mn_011m:1_mO_NS
a. _vt_q_ A_m M_SORY M_S _TA?_
_RT (_A_0NAT._PO_Z _)
ft_T (R_C_0dA_t_SP0SSE 'rZA_)
CI_MTREC (PRIVAT_ ILA.zAR_ %PZLL
Zm_01R_A_Z0N_ _OUSE)
B. _P_RATZGI_At RE_0NSE MI_3 STA__F*
NATI0_AL gTRIKE I_0RCE
- _=om_r_z _o_ rm_,_
coORDiNATOR (SS_)
O_ T_E I_AT_O_AL AS_ R_T_Oi_tL
f_)@S STAFF* _ ETC.






i. . base_6n m_tCt-g_e_cy t_E%__mpr6_.ded by elw t_.T (Naet_ll Ra_pot,_e Te_),
Y 1C _s the Fedm_aZ "_mb_e_'_ doeu_edC f_C VenOUs a_engteS' eontinuoos respod_
i=:.
P -. t£bllt1:ges Jnd sp__ific _espOtase roles.
!.
k/ _igure 5.1_4 iilustrlCeS &he Le_e_ o£ iuV_iv_nent off dtff_t agencies and
i!,
!_ , the inCe_c_LaCi6nsh_S 6f key agencies and personnel id policy a_d op_racio,s.
i:i: The-_._aS_apl_ belo_ d_Scrtbe ChOse key grottps _._,, the _I_.T) _t_d _erSOtmei
.:. (e.g., the 0$C).
!° In a n_C_hell, the overall Federal reSpons_ ts directed by _c_er _1) ch_ CoaSt
i=i
J_ ' _uar_ for _oasCal &nd eeO.a._ till&hal _aC*rs (s_ch &s Ch_ _¢_aC IAk_) or (2) the
_k-£_ the remai_d_ 6f the inia_.r_able _a_ers. The r_spous_ is broked
_nCb f_ve pha_es:
"-_ Phase I - _tS_bve_ and NOt:ifie&Ci6fl
': P_&s_ [_ - EvaluaC_ and _ni_laclo_ o_ ActiOn
?h&_e II_ _n_&inmen_ add Couht_t_ASUt_s
' Phase I_ _ Re3_Val_ Miti_&t£Ofi,arid Di_Oosal
Phas_ V _ Doeu_enC&Ctod _nd Cogt RP.eoV_fy
Th_e ph&ses a_ i_pl_e_ced a_ dl_e_c_d by the OgC o_ly as _qui_ed _nd g_hecally
!, d_pe_d on (l) the size o_ c_ di_e_atg_ (mino_, fn_iu_, or major) arid (2) theresponse a_ciods _f c_e "di_el_arg_r" _nd his 0arCtic ag_flcy, eout_cry, etc. The
ii_'_,, autho_ey behln_ _he N&cional Coflti_g_flc_ _I_ is p_i_rily the ?edetnl "_at_e
:. Pollu_ibn Ae_ (_s a_e_ded Ln 1977).
'L
i _eien_i_I_ _t_cts_ d_rt_ a poliutio_ tes0odse ac_iou is focussed thtoagh the
-/
_. _C (Scientific Su_o_c o_ofdi.ata¢), geh_rally a NOAA tndivid_al. !le is both
!. t_ Sct_gti_tc _L_locion effects advisor _o the OSC and cootdinator of real-tim,. -
s_iii fat_ a_d t_pac_ l_t_Jec_ion act lvlCies.
_i 233 ,|
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FIGUI_ 5.1-4 NATIONAL CO_I_;OE,_IC_PLAN
ORGA_IIZATIONAL REL,_.T!ONSHIPS
00000003-TSD06
"_: O_IGINAL PAGI,] I_
• _ OP' POOR (_[1AI,IT_
- .!
i . Key fac£1tCiu,..prganlzaci_s, and p_son_l covered by _he _ac_nal CS_tinge_ey
'i
Plan a_e_ des_Z_bed_b_O_.
"', a. _ILT (Nsc£ou_. lesponse Te_)_ see Figure 5.1-5
(1) Couslscs 65_ rep_ese_caCivas f_bm c_e P_imar_ and
. Advisory ASe_ies, Ic serves as chl _ational body
..., " for p_nntng and preparedness a_cibns prib_ co a
pollution di_chacge and fgc _o_d_u_c___ _a ,_v_a_ ...............
during a pollution d£s_a_c_e,
. (2_ _C_pt fOY periods, of a_civation because Of a pollu-
tion _ciden_, the representative Of _A is the
-_._i_ Chairsm_ a_ct the representative O_ DOT is Vt_e-
Cha£z_nan o_ _T. The vi_e-ch_ir_an _ntataxs _e_brds
Of _he _T a_tlv£tles alou_ with _atiOnal &_d _e_io_al
plans for poll_ion _eSpo_ae. When h_T is &ettvated
. for a pblluci6u _ncidenc, the _airmau is the rap-
resentac_ve of EPA or DOT, depend_n_ upon the area in
which the response iS t_k_a_ pla_e.
(_) _hen net acci_aCed _o_ _-poll_cior_ _tSChA_e, serves _
a st_dinS cemmicCee Co r_omm_ud n_edad poli_y _n_es
in the _ea_o_e o_&di_aciofl, CO CeVls_ C_e _aCiOn_l
Coucinseuc_ _l_n &s _aded _fid co evaluate C_a pfep&_ed_
_ess of the Agencies _ad e£fa_Civefless o_ pl_ got
_ _oPtflS With pollution di_ch&rgas.
(_) Acts as a_ _ezEe_y r_eponSe t_am in the _ent O£ a
disc_arSe in_olvlng oll or haza_do_ Sub_cance_ _hich ."
(a) _ceed_ the Ee_pofl_eca_ab£11cy o£ the f_gion in
_hi_ iE Oc_u_s; (b) t_ang_et_ re_i_al _u_dafi_;
• (_) i_volves di_ni_icant _mbe_g of p_gon_ o_ naci_elly
sIsni£1eant a_mOu_t__ pro_e_t_ o_ (d) whe_ E_queste_ by
an_ PTim_y A_e_cy _ep_en_atlV_. Each r_p_e_eUtatlv_,
o_ aftappEo_Eiefe aic_nac_, _hall b_ noc_fled _edl-
aCaly by talep_oae o_ a_tlvation of NRT.
_. NRC (N&ci_flalReep_e Ce_ce_), _e Figu_ 5.1-5
/I) PhySical fa_illC_e, edtablidhed af H_adquarte_, _.S.
Coa_ Gua_, _a_hlngto_, D.C._ for coordination arid
coflC_oiof a pOiluClo_ e_tge_cy if a national l_Vel
_wlv_mant is fielded.
(2) Co_d_flic_Ciofls cedte_ cofl_inUo_slymmtned.
(3) U.S. Coas_ Guard p_ovides _
- Com_flica_iods
_': - La£_s_ marihe charts from various agencies i
- Tech. llb_ary





I_ ORB_INAL pAGE IS
", O?Poor  IUALI
•! (4) Pfi_a_ ABeucles fut_ish _om_ee_t t_eh_£eal pe_sbnnel
to mA_ the _O aS requested, _u_uish appropr_te teeh _
- . ni_al _a_uals a_d mate_lals, and s_h addiCi6t_ai _d_n-
'_ isC_attVe support _s required Co operate ghe _¢ .effete
.i
i tively a_d efficiently,
(1) ConsiStS O_ regional representatives 6f the _im_ty tnd
selected Advisory Agencies, as approp_te. _ts _thin
• its res_on as an _ergency response team pec_o_min_ re-
SpOuse fmt_ctens siaKlar t6 those described _or h_T. RRT
al_o per_O_n_ revi_ a_d adviSOry _un_tions relative to
the regional plan si_atl&_ to those prescribe_ fo_ N_T
at the Nati6n_l level. Additionally, the RRT determines
the duraci_ and _tent of the Federal _e_pon_e, &nd
_ when a shif_ Og On-Scene _oordinatio_ from the pred_-
i_ _ig_ted 0SC tO &_Other 0SC .i_ indicated by t_e circu_
_cances Or progress og a _olluti_n discharge.
(2) _aCh Prim_r_ Agency dest_tes one member and a minimum
of one _lten_ate _mber to the PET. E_ch Advisor___
. Age_t_y_ay desi_n_t_ a _f_ber.
(3) Each O_ the Scares lyln_ _ithifla re_iOn iS invlCed tO
_urni_h liaison _0 the RRT fO_ _iannin8 And pTe_&_ed_ess
&_IvitieS. _e_ c_e Te_ i_ activated for a pollu_io_
e_erSency, _he a_fected _tate ot StAtes are invited to
p_Ci_ip_ce _ _T dellbetations.
(4) The _T is activated automaCicali_ i_ _he event of a
_jot or potential _a_o_ discharge. T_e _T i_ _eclVated
during any oth_r pollution emergency by aftoral request
gfO_ any P_inm_y Agency teptesefltatlv_to the Chalrmafl
o5 _ha team.
(S) The 0helen may _equi_e a_mbly of all ot selected
_mbetS 05 the tea_ _t the emergency c_ntef dutifl_a
_ollueion response o#eedtlofleo peovlde te_._leal
_uppo_c a_d a_$1staflceto the OS_.
(6) Regio_al Co_CiflSen_y _lafls are developed _of _ac_ _gio.
• (Sea_d_rd Federal R_glo_S, see Figure 5.1-7. )
The _RC is _he _gion_l cite fo_ po_lutio_ e_ergefley
#eSp_nSa aCtiViti_S, i_ is aec0_dated id quartets
d@_ctlb_d ifl_ach regional plah add provides communi-
catlo_S_ idfo_nla_Ion s_o_age and-othe# decessa_y per-
so.el add facilities to promote t_e proper _unc_ionln_










e. O_ (On*Scant Coor_t_ac6r)_
_ot_ir_c£on aad ditedci_ o5 _aderal p6ilutiou control
efSorcs ac the scene oI a discharge or pseencial d£s-
_hafse are accomplished through tM OSC, pre_eS£_aeed
• by _eSioual plan co _eerdLaace and diree_ such polluc/ou
_oncrol a_civicies ia each area of the re_i_. This
is either a Coast Guard or SPA ihdividual, depending
on rupo_sibilicy for the wat6rs t_ac_ed, tn the
event Og a discha_e a5 oil a_ hazardous gu_sCanCe,
_ the first o55ieial o_ the site _rom the agency _£flg
reSion_i responsibility _ssu_ coordination of _ctiv_
tries until the a_rtval o5 the pred_signaced O_C.
/,
_ SpeeiSically, the OSC: .
_' (1) _ee_inas per_t_ttt 5act_ about a particular
_" discharge, _ue_ as its potential _pacc on _
health and welSaee| ch_ aacure, a_u_c, a_d
_" iOca_iOh Of _a_arlal di_ch&rged; the probable
, dieection a_d time o_ cra_el o5 the material;
_" the re_urce_ _.d inscallatio_s vhich m_y be
• _ affected an_ the prtorit_ _or pcote_ti_
them°
(2) tfliCiate_ a_d _ir_cCg as r_quired P_age tl, P_age
=_ Ill a_d _hag_ tV o_eraciofl,, AdVlde proVlde_ by
•i' the EPA re_sefltatlve o_ the _d_Ton use of c_e_-
_:: iCal_ in ?haS& _II aridPhase IV opeedtion_ in re-
_. _bnse to di_dhd_8_s of ell or hazaTdo_e _bstafices
.i. iS gen_tall_ binding o_ the est,
.i (3) Call_ upO_ a_d directs the d_plo.vment of _eeded
r,, r_SOurc_s in a_co_da_ce _ith the regional pla_ to
_. evaluate t_ _a_nic_de of _he dlschafg_ and to
__' iflltlatea_d dontin(m te_oval operationS. .
: (_) P_oVld_g flecessar_support activltie_ ariddocum-
(c
•_.. entatiofl_O_ Pha_e Y activities.
i! (5) tn_or=_ _.d coordinates ctoSely with P,RT to en-sure the maximum effectivtness of the Federal
effo_t in protecting _he natural resources and the
,v eflqirdr_flt fro_ pollu_iofldamage.
t f. _p_cial Forces (National Strike FOrce (NST) and Emer$_ncy
'!!i Task 'o_c.s)
i!> Th_ _SF proVideS assistance to the OSC at his request during -"P.dsetit,Iv,aridV operations. The NSF is formed around -
r? the U.S. Coast Guard Strike Teams (one each for the East,
!' WeSt_ and Guif Coes_s) augmented aS required 5v the EPA




gfov£d¢ Eraintfig to Ehe £meeSency _ask _orces and partic-
ipate Oieh tile l_gio.al Re_po_ea Tea_ i_ _gionai Con-
_£ngeacy Plat development.
(1) The gteik_ Team estab$£shed by the U.S. Coas_ Guard
a_8 able _o provid_ co_uflicatiohs support, advice
. arid assistance for oil and hazardous substarcee re-
moval. Tllese teau_ ieclude expertise in ship sal-
vage, diving, _d removal _echn£ques and methodology.
(2) ThQ _vironeental Response Team established by EPA
to carry o.t _hd Agency's disaster and emergency re-
spOnSibilities can provtd_ the OSC and NSF wltfi
ii': advice On the en_iron_efl_aleffects of o11 and haz-
_ a_dous _ubstaflces dlschatg_B, and re_oval and mit£-
_ gatloflo£ the effects o£ _uch discharges. This t_a_include_ expertise in biology, chemistry, e,glneer-
_,_ ing and, whefl necessary, meteorology and o_eanogtaphy.
(3) The E_tgency Task Forces consist of trained personn_l
with adequate supplies o_ ell a_d hazardous pollutlon
cofltrolequlpme_t afldn_aterlalsand detail_d discharge
re,oval plafls£or t_elr areas of reSpo_ibillty. The
Emergency Task Forces a_e established by _h_ Agency
in each _egion _espo_sible for providing tileOSC,
t)RIt;INAL PAG_ IS
:_[! OF Po,)R QUAI,I1T
5.1.3.2 Scenario I: Pollution Surveillance and Monitoring
Figure 5./.-8illus_rates the envlsloned elements with the potential to perform
key _oles in support of these HOPS sub-missions (i, 6,.and 7). No_e that there
a_ numeTous cur_en_ and planned sensor platfo_ns (air ands@ace) which have
_O_ capability for detectloflOf dlffereotty_s of marine pollution. T._ey
spafla raflgeof techalques -- Incl_ding visual, optical, and microwave --
and covecag_ chatacterlstics, such as area and frequency. Ceos>_hronous
space develop_eflts.
Space sensors With their wlde fields of view and frequent revisit times
,:'_ combined With aircraft sensors for close-i_ verification and relatively limited " I
i|
:_ area coverage appear to have complementary roles. In sl_u detaetlon devices






The high data rauem _ssoci_l-_lcl_Sueh exten_ive daily Ju_veil_ance dictate
_l_u_d corot l_ks (perl_ps TB_ and/or DO,SAT). The .e_r real-t:_me datectto_
'.. _equireme_t and hish data _ates imply a s_ti_£eant:, dedicated data _ro_e_Jt_t_
e_ltem. The scenario illustratea pe_s_t_al an_l orka_izatio_s tequi_tg _apid
_fo_m_ion on de,acted _al pollu_io_. O_IO/NAL PAG_ _S
5.1.3.3 Seenario g£: Pollution and _ollue_ Meaau_m_c_
The polluc£ou detect:ion (o_ report) from Scenario I _nit_ces. the response
acti_itie_ sho_n in Fibre 5.1-9 as S_enar£o If. A ti_llne o_ pbsslble _e_ponse
activities, s_ch _s FiSure _.i-i0, is use£ul t_._nderst_nd th_ interplay and
_pe_atlonal _oordination of th_ many and va_led elements in this _narlo.
Frequently, _he £1_st r_ponse step_ will be to d_ploy ai=_ra£t o_ _lose-by
ships t& verify th_ _uspee_e_ _ll_ion. ?ollo_ing v_ri£i_ati_, the_e sa_e
pla_£or_% idefiti£_and db_ument su_p_6ted polluter_ i_ the _rea (sub-_i%sion 5)
and b_gi_ th_ir pollut_t m_ISureme_ts (sub_misslon_ 2, 3, _nd 4).
_p_i_gthe areal _Xtent and traekiog the movement can generally be best -"
handled b_ alr_ta£t but _ot _ry large area targets -- s,_h as the 1979 Bay
Ca_peche _11 _pill _ the gy_o_tic V%e_ from Opace is a highly useful adjunct.
N_a_-su_face (aircraft) a_d gt_rfaee (ships, b_my=) pl_tfor_ are the only
rel/_bl_ _ea_ o_ pollut_t _la_si_ic_tlo_ and _uantificatioh within the
_°
_td-t_z_t tl_ frS_.
Alnt_ all of th_ platf0_qnsa_xdmc_-of the sensors in this scenario c':c_.he "ii
sa_e a_ Sc_arlo I# so simiiar data comm link _,.ndplatform navigate_onand - 1
positioning s_pport are needed. In this r_s_onse mode, a more ce:;_piexset
of o_g_Izatlonal and personnel intetactlon:_is underway, ir._._udinglaw
_nforcemen_ and clean-up directlon and mc.-i_orin_a_ the _c_l, re_lonal, and
natlena1 levels.
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imle,1;t_+_:;of valP...:l,om_i Dteillct:l.++,t _lo_le,141......u,stm_[_to ptoJeoc _ llflll,utl_lj.r..tt.ot7
_. _ poten_l, im_p_¢_o_ se_s£ti_e .+_eas. Num_ous 8pl_eC:_t _mm_.tw= sate_litee;
lan_, _ _:d 1ca obSez_e_s) _cIy do m_l.v:Lll _ the _u_e _1_ an
_t_aa4: t_/._ /_Ll_ta_4_i t_ _teo:oZ_s£P.sl , odea=opaLph£c, a_ld e_lo$_.al
c_=abasesue_e_u_q/fu_ _L ___s_i_, A _e of m_ _l_tfoz_ (uu_oted
s_cu ueasu_ts whlc_ e_e the ac_:acZ of c_e =e=ote s_s_ data. ,_ob_Ze
clUe-in pZal:_or_s _a_aft _d 8h:Lp8) a=e p_cula_ly t_pful _ =e_l-t:ttne
response a=t_v!t£u _ _ztmr_ the _odels _th f_t_e scale, accurate _cal
m_s fro_ vh£ch _o pto_ _u_ d _Ld_ set: of space. aJ:, _m_ surface
platforms -- most: Of vh::_h _eAtead_y e_c:Lsc -- CoseC;her v%l:h the:f._ data p%'O_:ess:f.ns







5.2 COASTAL COV_A_ AlkALiSe9
$.2.I_-A_I_s£s 0bJeet'_ves and MethodoZo_
The va_imm remo_e senstn8 opt£o_ _or coajt_L a_ea coverage _alled _or an £u-
d_th t_'ade enalys£s. Speel/_ica_ly, di_£erent plat_ormlsereer options eould _ot-..
be c_mpared to each O_he_ w£thOut quantitative estlmates of their per_o_nan_e




• Ide_,,tlfy9ensors Cr:Ltie_ to MO_ _Issloa Succes_
e . D_.ft._ Coverage ObJe_ve_ (AYe_l,' Temporal) _o_ t_nose _@_ors
• Perform Orbi_&I _tmul&tibu aad Pa_a_trlc Z_a_ Studie_ to
Quan_i_ the _er_Orma_Ce of V&riOt_s _ptlo_s in Meeti_ Objectives.
Two ctlcical _e_ote sen_ing _eed9 were sel_cted _ro_ Table 3.4-1 £or coveraBe
a_eSS_eflt. The £ro_t _nd 0£ pbllutlofi re_O_ a6eivlti_s -- dete6tio_ of
_o_ibl_ _oas_l _one _ollution _- requir_ £_uen_ broad area _urve_lla_e_,
s,l_5 as tha_ pr@vlde_ b_ high re_olu_io_ imasin_ sefl_ofs. T_e de_ail_ o£
_os_ible alrbO_e &_d s_&cebo_e ca_dida_._ _ere _re_ted in $e_tin_s _.1.2
a_ 401.3| i_,..._i_,t_ha_lysls _ their capability e.o _e_t daily _oad aeea
pollUtiOn dee_tlon fleed_ is diSeu_s_ belo_ in _.io. S. 2.3.. T_e _St d_addlng
_._r@l _e_uen_ fl@@d is fo_ fat_ _odelin_ input data ifi f;_e area O_ wifld
m@asuT_e_i _er_ _i._h_urs _o_ di_ec_io_ and every three hO_rS £O_ s_eed.
S_.ceiO_ 4.1.2 abo_e deeaiis the capability of the space-borne sca_te_ome_er to
p_ovi_e t_eee da_a; Sec_iod 5.2.4 below assess the _empOral resolution -"
possibie _ihh _ss_m_d platform/sensor conflgurationz.
2.:S
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T_O cedhniq__ee were daevelopefl for perfomluS these _oVa_age analyses. The
• f£rs_ _lo_d _raph£ca_ plots -- com_d _d-d_awn overlays o_ various
tobies end fcOun_ s_aths of L_e_esc on the U._. coastal _ones. This technique
was useful £n cha_a_ter_zi_ b_oad d££fe_.es among orbit/sensor opttoes and
=: asussin8 the relative impa_t o_ _iicic_l sensor, par_eta_s (Such as field
-_ Of View, da?/ni_ht and attire/passive sensinS,, and pointability) and critical
o_bit pa_a_tars (such as repeat cyole_O_.ciot_s, incli_ac_, and altitude).
F_cther_ore, manual plOttin_ of cOmp_te_-_ene_ated target a_qu£s_tions _as
_- used i_ the latte_ _art o_ the a_eal and fractional co_e_age analysis to
egtimate porticos Of (I) redundant coverage and (2) inacceSslbillcy o£ .the
various orbit/ee_Sor/tarSeC zone combinations.
• The second ee_hn_q_a util_ad a computer _ulation (eutlCled COA_TC_VE_) t_
a_sess the absoluta hnA _elative pa_orm_ce of a nomber Og brbi_/_ns_
OptiOnS. The _tlvatlo_ gO_ ob_inin_ &_urace quantitative results, th_ i
options addressed, a_d the _sults the_selvds a_ p_es_e_d i_ the £_llc_In8
sectiotls.
'_' ORIGL'%_,L I'AG_ IS
_._ .1.2 _UlCS _d _ntluS_s ')J"' l)_r)_ }I_ QUALITY
_umerous _nal_sls _asulcs _re llStad in chei_ _espaetlv_ sections below,:
_aphlcal COverage ahalySls (5.2.3.1), C_ASTCOVER a_al _ove_a_e (5.2,3.2.1.1),
COASTC_V_R _&_ti_nal CoveraS_ (5.2.3.2.1.2), and _A_nat_Ic soft,lily,t?
(5.R.3.2.2). _ha _ey r_sUlts, with _hai_ _ssOeiatad _oncl_i_ds, follo,. All
relate to the ,_i_siofls, o_bi_ _ti_fls_ _dflsOr cha_a_t_ri_tids, aftd tar8_ _ofl_s
_reaented £_ _a_ttou 5.2.2 %_io_.
• i. _hiie _he g_a_hledl _lo_ing technique was useful _o_ some qualitative





. lon_ICude of _cendin8 node, a_Ce, r_h _d_k) -- iC _a8 nOC kaequaCe
for accuz_e eoVerap C_ad_ffs. _OASTCOV_ u a flex£ble, _omp_cer
a_ulation -- _u dev_l_pe_ and_p_ov_ded the _eeded outputs fo_ orbict
eenuo_ t_ade-o_8.
2. _n-_ermJ O£ total coastal area covered (sc_e redundantly) by
several ot_it/_e_or opci6ns:
a. A _AR _an image about 2700 (10 3) !_a 2 o_ U.S. coastaZ zone in
an average day. Aircra_t, _in8 a 20 n. mi. avath at 200
k_ot_, _ould _equire ab_bc 200 mtsst_-h_rs per day to cover
the same are&.
b. An _p_caI _age_ can co_r only about 25-30_ o_' ch_ _q
c_pabfliCy d_e CO _i_h _oa_tal _l_u_ _Ove_, n_ night _.m_n_.
a_d sun li_htifl_c_nst_ai_C_.
3. _n _e_ms _ a "bottom line" _b_eetive of total U.S. coasc_l covera_ -"
once a _ay, _o _ote_CIAl _paceCrafC/afZdra_t _xe_ are eac_mme_e_ _e_
_rChe_ e_n_ideratiou. _oth ar_ b_sed on a _id_-_ath ._350_00 ._m) 1
poi_Ca_le _AE _i_h a _.._0_m acees_ _ach: I
a. Tw_ spacecraft in a 3-_ia_(Cas_ II) ea_aC _.Vcle,_upl_l_tad
by &ir_£t _i_ in _h_ Gul_ Zo,_.
b.-.On_ space_fC in a i--_a_(CAsd IV) Eep_.a_cycle, _i_h slg_i-






4. To me_c the slme objective as 3 above with opt£_al space sensinB
£s _meh more d i_£cult. Three co _ou_ ti_es the _Ltmbee Of pier,ok./sensor
. _ombinac£ons as £_ 3a. and b. _tbove would ba required, _ve_ with that
_It£plic_cy of spacecraft he_ coastal cloud _ove_ and e_ lishtinB !
o
" dOneC_a£_Ca p_eeaude hikh eo_f£d_mee i_ mCecin_ the daily obja_ti_e, i
!
_eOs_kch_oneus $p&_ed_a_t would bd a more logical approach _o the temporal
resolution _equ£re_enc, but a_a _oc _o_ac_t aa a viable aitenmtive witht_
• _ PAGE L_the mid_te_a time framQ, t)IHGINAL
01" POOR QUALITY !
5. T_d GOI_ coastal zone iS _i_i_icantly more difficult to ¢ove_ than
=.... the.other area$ due to its ea_c-west o'_ientatiOnand _idth a_d ic_ low
latltude.
6. SensO_ duty cycles of about _?. (23-27 minutes per day) are n_ded
for thor miSSion.and the_ target _-ones, resardless o_ orbit/SensOr
CO_i_ratlon. Thla reimfo_c_ the _o_cpet o_ ghAred _ole_ _o_. thi_ _enso_
(o_"sen_o_s) with ocher misSion_ and/or _ation_.
_A_ MODEL I_PLW MISSION
."
7. To meet the c_i_ical Wlnd-_em_o_sl re_olutlon _eqoi_me_s o_
hours (S_e_d) and 6 ho_rs (direction),withmicrowave scatt_omeC_rs
iS Cyplcal ._099and _CL_ _b_ts would tequir_ at least 8 total _latforms
fO_ wlt_d g_ed arid at lea_t 4 total platform_ £0_ wind dire_t£od.
5.2.2.1 gis_iOn_
T_e coverage anal_es addressed _he drlviflsmissloflsfor the key oread
pOllutlo_ _e_ote s_so_s based on _he section 3._ _set requi_oments. Tbo
hish resolution imaging sensors -- b_th radar and passive optical -- aro m_._
heavily challe_ge_ by the detection and areal mapping need. The less ._"-_n_,-nt
of _he _em_o_l _esolution requirements w_s taken as the mission for I',_
---_.,
__:_T_ , " "_ " --'---_q-._ ....::=J=_'_: .............................. _ .... .....
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1_1s has led to onl_ onu _t_ati_l g_ _a_d_i_sion poHibilityt _.
T_ _Ost _t_tlve hiSh r_OlUt£on Optleal imaSeru withia ou_ tim_ _ra=e
a_e the MSSand _4 (Laaddae 1_) _d the _oineabl_ sensor pr6posed foe ehe
Operational _Ch _sea_e_ _yetem (0_). _o_ve:, n_ae o_ chue £.o_u-
_ _ncs fits our wide a_'ea daily _oveza_e need due co narrowness of s_h,
'_'*' la_k Of _olne.abtllty, sndlo_ too lon8 a recede cyela. Taus, _he proposed
i _ _£de-swath pOlntable optical llnear _Tay (_OLA) is assumed to pig_ybaek
, _e 5.2-_ shov_ the cu:rently-ptopos_i wathi_g paeee_s for the _ointable
, Isa_rs and nm_poi_table scstt_o_te_. Figure5.2-3 illustratesth_ _:.oy-
ment Of the _get againstche A_lanti_coastal_Ona,
At_cEaft _eAsots _d plAt£Or_SdiEeetly0£ usa tO _)u_missioninclud_tS_ A__._
a_d advanced AR_, dls_us_ed abOVe, l?t_ lar_ flu_be_ O_ _ese :.elatlvely narrm.7
i:: a_ath sySe_ _e_ui_d to _et tha _ida at_ daily suevei11_n_emi_si_ by
_. th_sm_elvea poi_t_ to_#a_d theiz su_e_ead role I': a _ixad-plat£orm s_e_:
i: eovetin$ _ate of the Gulf =O_eand _illin_ in gap_ ot incre_sln_ coveeag_. ."
_t_qv_e_. as fle_ed elsewhere.
T:
,:. i.2.2.40_btts
=I' The tl_ee di_r_a_ lo_ _a_th ot_it_ addressed in g_aa_ detail by the cO,'._TCoV_R
ifi: S_lation are t
fi:
ii_ 1. 2-<lay aon-_flsy[t_tt_Onous: the cu_at _C_X I_ pte£er_nc_
:'i (_s_ I la Table 5.2-1)
] 2. 3-dd_ no11-st_ synchronous: a SAR s_udy - pt'oposed lqEX orbit
t,. (l_ef_t_fl_ 13_); Case II in Table 5.2-1) .
i'i 3. 1-day s_-synchtono_s: assumed alCernacive CO slmpllf_ the use








Figure 5, 2-3. Primai-y Detecttotl Sensors, Pointable for Optimum Coverage
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_J._..3 An_.L __ ,_LYS_:S
_*
A p_eviouely-developed. _'b_LCal a_laC_.Ot_-compu_er _)ro$_sai-aM AttCom_Ced_routtd
Cz_ek/ea_h map l)_,oCcin8 preswa_ t_ere used t:o _ewaCed _pelzphlcal O'v"e_1_yso_
_."£_ua o_b£cs _0_' ecree_Ln8 and qualLcae£ve coverage eeciMces. Figure $.P.,,_',
is an example oE a seztsec aeaee_ psccectl for a 1200-km S_outq8 dmaclt alOn8 Che
: U._L. cOeut:l_L_e. _ fOtlcez£ns orbS.ca _ere e_ined by Ch£_l technique CO assess
; Che£_ relate.re me_.Cs and eeus£c_.v£cT co v_cy_n$ sensor and orbit parameters
: _" _.he _a_ly eoascal zone dececC£en m_Lssfot_:
- T_ sxul_s_nchrO_ous l-_a_ c_p_C_cs
- TWOOChe_ sun-s_nchronous cepc_ce*_-s (3-da_ a_d 6-dsy) __
- _o _On-a_n-syneh_nOus 1-day _p_s.
The ceeu_Cs...o_ these :Lmzest:i_pz_:l,ons a'z_a shot,_ :t.n _*£_z_.ezj_.2-$ t:hz'OuSh 5.2-8 _c"ec
: _tlC£cudes _._ the La_dsac/_rO_sS/uz_C/ZC_ r_e (700-900 _:m) aztd F£f;ece _._-._
_Or V,.helo_er a!tlCude ShuCCle eocene r_f;_m_.
:! The _tdvattc_8_ of t:h,.4.at:beh_que a_'e vi_1_iliC7 attd £1_Ibil_c_. Ottce Che g_cound -
1:Za(_l_and _ V'Z_tlS _l_tr_tpZ'_pared, the an_l_*_c could qulc_.ly_SSe_ _he
_dzet_ bE _'ying s_t:h -,a_d_h, _.,clidaciO_q,, .odal _:%"Oss_.ngIo_Si_ude, add oEh_c
' _ p_i_caute1:e_cs. Soars of Cl_e resules 0_ CheSs _aphi_l ploe_ cz.'ade-o_£_ a_
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_* 5.2.:_.2 _T(;OY_,j _u_er _ulaci_rt fGr _vees_e _az_sis
- th order c6 detet.mlno aecbr_t:e _OVo_sl_e _igureU _or are, fQ_n oP o:bif'_ #rid
sens6_ evath parguete_8 and pohlt_8 options+ _ eoYnpute_, s_aul_tLm_ _ss _evelope_.
K.ov. as C0ASTC0_ERj th_ uotCVare id listed _ A_pe_d_x A, wh_ a_eo cont_i_
cu_e _:teml,ac:L_m_'_lts.
_ Bu£eally, a# _$hli_ed in 9£_ee 5.2_-11, IC e_prises several sabeout_ees
built _on the alreAdy-_n_i#tin@sCa_dard orbital _ulatlor (DK9) whleh trans_ot_
_ o_b_, _Ar_e_ And _R_te _en_or charaeterlsti_s ifltoa_e_slble a_d a_tuai g_c,_ud
_S _ath _idths aAd Ac_:tl,mlhted _ou_d area _ovAred duri._ discrete p._ses through
a _a_ge_ _one. _l_ibillt_ _s been built.in_ _ha p_o_r_ to allo_ _o_ S_1_or
__,., FOY portability, Inaccessibility o£ vle_ir8 close ir to tla_ir£or si_e-lookin_
_ _le_ Ins_ztlments(the "blind s'_t"), a_d area accttmulatlonoptions to
simulate _ne or cw_sided.vie_in_, p_in_abi_ o_ _ixed - FOV in_t_tR_ents, and
! "Sl_d _FOt" _r "do bl:Lnd spot" inst_e_e_,
),
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Those de_iled regult_ are _u_rized 5or each case for each ta_ec zone (and
the OV8_11 U.g. c_a_tal z_fl_) iflTdble_ 5.2-2 through 5.2-%. _aeh tabIQ allow_ e-_,
_o_p_ri_Ofl o£ the can _a_eB ifl ter_g of ave_ag_ d_ily areal toV_rage, as well as
- lhow1_g the "ali-_Eblt _ea_e'*. _ile thege r:u_ber_ _ill be gurth_ used in later
diseussions o£ ee_sitivity to varlatlofl o_...par_ters, a 5_-_ poi_s .m_y be made
1. A 9Al_ #idG-swath. tmag£ng sensor (w_th blind s_ot) can cover abo_tt 2700
(103) l_ 2 o_ the U.S. Coastal Zotie on an average day. (Souie o5 this
are_ i_ _dun_antly covered.) For 200 Knot 8i_c_aft with 20 nm swath
width (dls_aEdin_ t_ir bllnd spot), about 200 mission-hours p_r
d_y c_uld p_ovide the S_e _ov_EaSe.
2. A poi_able w_dth-swath opti_al image_ (such as the POLA) can co,-_.r
about _50 (103) K_2 o£ U.S. Coastal Zo,e on an averaSe day (assumJn8
50?. e_a_t_l clou_-.cov_r, d_scendln_ pa_ses only, and no blind spot_.
3. The _ul£ o5 M_xlco is the most poorly covered target zone d_e to
th_ com_inatlofl of its east-to-wast _Idth (_ 1500 Kin), its low latitude
(mlnlfnlzas swath sldelap), and the hish orSital inclinatlo_s.
4. S_ns_ duty cycle_ of o_ly aho_t 2?_ (23 to 27 _inut_s a d_?) are
indicated £or.thi_ _isslofi arid thes_ target zo_s.
5.2.3.2.1.2 Fractional Coverage Estimate_. The "bottom line" coverage question
i_ not simply -- how much area can be surveyed daily by each orbit/sensor .on-.
fisu_atlo_? -- but rather .-- what fTaction of the target zone is covered dail-
_y _a_h conSi_uration? A corollary ques_io_ is: how m_eh ta_ge_ area is never
storeyed By a given confiEuratiod? To arrive at these estimates, the quantlative
areal coVeraSe Bstimates of COASTC0VER w_te combined with graphical plot estimates
_ 4ail_ coV_rase redundancy. The COASTCOVER LatLtude/longitude c]ac_latlons for
each coVefas_ pass were used to_athet with the graphical plotting cechnlques
of Sect_-5.2.3.1 to esltmate a dail_ average NRF (.Non-Redundancy Factor) _'or
each of the ten oases for each target zone. This factor adJust-_ the daily areal
#
coverase for those areas covered multiple rimes. It could range _rom 1.9 _ror
no daily coverage redundancy/ dow_ to less than ',.5 (:.:here).5 me.ms _1] ar_,,_
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T_,l.e8 5.2-7 thT:O_h ._,,2-10 l)_Jenc t:ne NR? _ reuult_ _r_ct:ton_I _verag_
,,, " eottmJtes _o_ eBdh-O_bit/sengo_ _e and each of the fOu_ _oe_zt_. t_rBec zOneB8
?able 5.2-11 is _ came-by-ease com_Arie6_ £ur she coc_l of the _ou_ zone_.
e.
_n Addltixt_-c6 the NI_ estt_mCeS _usc dese_ib6d_ a pseudo-cOverage _raetton
_ (PC_) _as calculated, ratioing early areal coverage _o the t_taZ tac_et _e
area. Itedt_dancy e&e that accounted _0_ b_ e_lt_plying the PCF by t_e _R_ co
a_L_.kc, a daily coverage fraction (DC_).
_ttom llme" estimate of the _erforma_Ce Of each ocbitls_o_ eon_i_u_ti_n
in meeting the total d_ly _veillanee 6b_ecciv_ (DCF e i) s_uld be Chou_htfully
applied. A PC? of 0.5 does mean that _a1£ the target zc_e will b_ suz_,e_d on
an _verage d_y but ic does not necessarily _a_ Ch_t two spacecraft v#ith this
orblt/sensor eon_i_tlon can gucvey all the tacget _oee o_ _ average da_.
ThaC iS due CO sbme traction of ch_ cAr_ee zone neve_ belnS a_eessible to s_d
orblc/s@ns_r cod_i_a_aciO_s; thls fractiO_ was est{*mcgd add is p_sented i_ th_
S_e tables as _NA (P_ce_t N_ve_ AcceS_ _bla). T_ese five tables can thus be
. u_ed to fully com_a_e ch_ t_ ca_es co_si_ered as to their "bottom l%=e/_pe_form-
a_e of tha d_il_ su_illance mlsslo_. A few g@_eral results are cited here:
i. _h_ av_rag_ ad_ugt&e_t fo@ _dufldancy fo_ all o_bits aridtarget zo_
latitudes a_d o_lefltationsis to dot_grade the a_ea s_t_v_y_dby about
:- 25% (_= 0.75). FO_ Chess n_A_-pola_ o_bltg, th_ east-west oriented
zOfles(G_I_ afl_ AlAska) expe_i_Ce si_lificadti_ higher teduhdancy than
the no_£h-so_th o_Ited ZOfi_S(Atlantic a_d PAc_flc).
2. As wa_ the case with A_eal coverage, the f_acClonal coverage of the
: GUI_ (DtF_0,4) is sigRifi_a_tly lower _han the other three zones
" : (DCF_0_55 tO 0.59).
3. The frActiOns tha_ ate never accessible (PNA) are directly p_oportional
i" tO o_e factor (east-west zone width) and inversely proportional to two
factors (latitude and number of days (and/or orbits) per rereat cycle),
" Case I_ -- the 3-day repeater -- s1.1owsaccess to the entire U,S, _
coastal zone except for a small part of the Gulf, The one-.dayrepeaters
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!i'_ 4. _ the basts of maxlm[_ing avo_nge dolly coverage (DCF) and mtnLml_in_
_ aeOaa_evee coveeed(VN^), C_se Zt t_ wZiShCly aupee_oeco ca_o z
i . arid mdch S_l_ee£oe to C_isOs III and IV, con_ld(_fins a11 four U.$__ cons_p_]
i.. _ £o8_£hd_. _oe _ach t_tge£ _ono, by ££s_If, a dlfforon£ Orblt
, et£_ be lSenfott_d .- foe e_ple, Caoe IV.C. foe the Atlantic
i
_',': $. _oe a11 feuf coastal zones [akon _ogo_hee,the O_Fhas a _Igh_ _ange
i a_eoas She cighe _-_00 Km access swath cases: from 0.45 to 0.56 rich
:., d meanvatuo of 0.50. On the o_het hand, Cho P_ has s vide eange
depondi,g on whtch of the 8 Orbits ts chosen.
5.2.3.2.2 Sensittviey to Variation of Key Parameters
).
I The ebeVe co,trustees ar_ f_tet_ geneeal for the Sen simulated.
coverage cases
:: _oXlotRng paragraphs tXluseraCe some of the power of a f_e_uter
_:', _£_ula_£oa-J,_--assesstn8 the spectftc e_fect of vartabilXty tn key oebt_al
and sensor patemeeers.
I
,.: P_t'es 5.2-11 through S.2-15 illustrate the perfot'e_nce of each of _he lO cases --
:'i mUSuted by DCF add PNA -- for the four coastal =on_s taken _og_eher at_d
individually. Cases ate pierced such _hn_ baCf:et' eoVeea_e viii fesu_e inI:
i,"_ mo_ie_eh=_p _he pa_e (highee DCF) and/or _o she _ef_ (1owe_ _). Thus, on
orbtt/senso_ conftgurat:ion thai: covers _he entire =one da._[y (DCF = I) and
has nO at'ca never accessible (P._ = O'Y_)w£11 be tn She upper left-hand cor_er.
Th_s graphical eender_ng of performance allows the readee £o accurately cam-
pace ol_bt_s quickSy on a zone-by-zone or to_a]. U.S. basts. It: greae_y
faeJ.l_taCes analys_s of senstc£vil:y I:o key paramel:ers and s_ppo_t:s i:he fo1.1owing
points.
$.2.3,2.2.1 Sensor Poln_abi_,£i:_. _n a_l cases, adding poin£abtl_y _o _he
_ensof improved ehe coverage capability (9"_average). The degree of fmprovement, h_,o
_as wide; ranging ream only 1-27.,up _o 24_ (using DCF aS i:hemcas_re). W_en
redundancy of coverage is disregarded and PCF is used as _he measure, Improvef_en_











5.2.3.2.2.2 Access Swath Width. Cases IXI and _V each have _vo pointable
options, one with an access swath of _+600 lr_ and one with +_750 _. The
coverage /_prove_ent is rouShly proporttonaI to the additional access w_dth
" _rlthin which the senso_ can be pointed: about 50 I_n or 10% _or the +600 l_n
cdses versus about 200 Ir_or 36% for the _750 l_cases. Suffice it to note
that additional access always improves coverage markedly.
5.2.3.2.2.3 Humber 0 f, Days (apd/or Orb!Ts) Per Repeat CycLe.
FOr the total U.S. case and for almost all of the indlvldual zones, coverage
ill terms of PH& improves proport_onally with an (ncrease in the repeat cycle
days or orbits. On the other hand, coverage in terms of DCF is not predictably
related to repeat cycle length.
5.2.3.2.2.4 TarAet Zone
Inspection of the individual zone mean coverage values quickly illustrates
that the Gulf zone is significantly more poorly covered. This is due to a combina-
tion of low latitude, east-west extent, and near-polar orbits.
Conversely, the Alaskan zone can be seen to be significantly easier to cover,
in terms of PNA. Thio is due to the compression of interswath ground distance as
a function of increasing latitude.
5.2.3.2.2.5 Orbital Pla_e Orientation (Longitude of Ascending Xode)
The effects of orbital plane orientation are most vronounced for short repeat ,",'!_
orbits. As an example, a 14-orblt, one-da:- repeater with 400 Km ground swath ml_._::
about two-thi_ds of the earth at 35° latitude even when both ascendln[; and de_c_.ndinr
passes are used. Careful selection of the nodal cro_sing point allows exre1_c_t
high-t.requency coverage of ._omeareas -- at the expens_: of poor covera_:t,_._f_t!'.er'.-'.
The Case III and IV coverage for the Atlantic and Pacific zones (Fl_urc_ _.l-_" a::'
5.2-14) emphasize this. Case III _,_ve excellent coverage of the Pacific with a
00000004-TSA06
longitude of ascending node of -83 ° (83 ° N) at the cost of terrible Coverage
of the Atlantic. A nodal crossing (Case IV,-76 °) selected co optimally cover the
.? Atlantic greatly reduced the Pacific and Gulf coverage. At sun-s_chronous incltn-
,_. aCtonet the Atlantic and Pacific zones are "out of phase" for good 1-day repeat cycleI.
- .i[" coverage.
: 5.2.3.2.2.6 Blind Spot EffeCt
Figure 5.2-11 shows the general impact of the radar blind spot on coverage.
! Removing the blind spot around nadir (+_i0° nadir angle) increascs the coverage for
all Cases, in terms of both DCF and PNA. To assume this improvement for optical
imaging (wlth no blind spot) would be very mlsleac:ing, however. The comblnaclon
of no night sensing, cloud obscuratlon, haze effects, and sun angle problems
(espeCiall 7 wlch non-sun s.Vnchronous oeblts) in fact brinss the optical imager









5.2.4 TEMPORAL RESOLUTION INVESTIGATION
COASTCOVER has been used in temporal as well as spatial coverage analysis. In
4
igs present configuration, _t can generate Zat£tude - lonsitude figures for the edge of
var£abl_ _aths across terrestrial target zones as a function of orbital time,
These £igures presently must be hand-plotted and the resulting coverage areas
analy_ed to e_tract o;-servat£onal frequencies for coastal zones _or selected
repeating orbits and sensor options. Future program modifications could automate
both the swath plotting and the area vs. time Aspects of the analysis.
Under _his contract, an investigation o£ a Criticat temporal coverage problem --
the need for frequent, broad area, _.lfnd measurements -- was pergormed. The
following _ere the sensor, platform, orbit, and target zone options selected
for re.oral frequency assessment:
a. SENSOR: a microwave scatterometer with a wide swath (scvernl
hundred _n) on both sides of the sub-satellite track providtnF,
backscatter measurements needed for frequent wind data tvputs
crlt_.cal to fate model projections.
b. PLATFORH,_ such a sensor is plnnned for thc pro_,osec_z.'_'.-:_PO's. ::OS,c
spacecraft _nd a dupllcate [._ass_Jmed on a m£d-iq_q ' !r"'"'_-'?_cccrnft.
c. ORBIT: IC_ and NOSS orbits based ov current proofs': _r,_:cr_ntion
are shown as cases V and Vl of Table 5.2-i. The -:-,.m,_ .',_'t_.:.'_,r,.
calculated to ££t the orbitnt parameters and c::t're.-.t _.,;" rc:,ttor-
ometer earth incidence angle constraints of 25 ° te _
d. TARGET ZONES: as discussed earlior, the Atlontfc ,.... _"
zones are the highest density zones £n tenus -,r,..... t.-' •
and pollution [ncldence ._ndx_ere selected ._s ":._"" .,,,c......
this temporal coverage anal.vsis. Further_ ..... _',,'"' ", " -.
d_e to £ts southerly latlt_,des and ,__a_-t.........t ,_r__m_.r_'_" ...... ,.._des
;gt
.... :...... ""........ 00000004-TSA08
i. /
the most difficult challenge for high frequency temporal coverage
y
among the four U.S. coastal target zones,
_:_ The COASTCOVER pro$ram was therefore run for total repeat cycles for the
! confisurattons Just discussed. The results are highlighted in Table 5.2-12
The pattern of coverage for the Gulf for each platform is illustrated in
:: FigUres 5.2-16 and 5.2-17. The longitude of ascending node used web -830;
!L
.!,_. a cha_e in this parameter would affect the position of different coverage
/" frequency segments within the zone but would not significantly _Jnpact the
'I:_ zone fractions with different coverage frequencies.
Combined spacecraft coverage frequency patterns can be produced by numerically
or gra_hically overlaying the individual ICEX and NOSS patterns (Ftsure 5.2-16
plus Figure 5.2-17, for instance). The result, shown in Figure 5.2-18 for the
I, Gulf, is a more complex coverage pattern for each zone with coverage frequencies
_ quanttzed in more levels, ranging from less than 1 up to 3.3 average observations
_.
per day. No more than 10-20% of each zone would receive the high frequencyi
il._ (3.3) coverage and the average coveraBe across the zones for the combined "
platforms would be around two observations per day.
_.
The results from this investigation for the assumed orbits can be compared to
the user requtrament_ discussed in section 3.3. In order to meet the wind
speed and direction requirem_nts of updates once each three and six hours,
respe_tively, some combination of multiple _:OSS and/or ICEX scatterometer
platforms would clearly be necessarT. Based on an average coverage rate of
_
two observations per day for the combined coverage by one of each platform,
about four total platforms would be needed to attain every six hour coverage.
i- 1_:









Having now structured the uscrn' [nformat:ion r_quJ.rement:._into _pocif|.c sub-
m_sslon goals and a set of operational :'con:Ir£O,_formi.11_,the context for
meotln_ t|lo._,eRoal.,l,the _olection of ::poc_"_.r_,':_L,:'melc_nonl::3c_inbe
add_'essed.
These various generic and specific system elements, in Section 4 and 5.1, may
then be combined in man), possible system options, each prov_dln_ _ partlc.]ar
level of support of the user requ£rements and mission need_. _te candldaro
elements _21ected and the several discrete system options synthesizt, are





i_ 5.3.1 SY_TV_4 ELEMENT SCREENING AND SELECTION
i_ The sensor screeniflg and selection process was covered in Section 4.1. Thls_
i?: ,' combined with the measurement needs of the 10 sub-missions leads to a _atrix
_, Of Sensor type (e.g., high resolution SAR, scat¢erometer, etc.) versus sub-
:P1) _is_ion Supported. The added factors of utility and timing of applicable plat-1..
forms (as covered in Sectio_ 4.2) £or these sensors results ifla platform and
seflsor _ploy_en_ concept aS presented in Table 5.3_i. Nct_ that the pertinent
sensors for each sub-mission are enumerated:
9
o for platfforms at each Of three levels: space, air, and surface
o for both thd near-te_m (1984-87) and mid-term (1988-91) time f_n_es, and
o for either all ocean pollutants or _ust those other than oil.
Table 5.3-2 provides a brief descriptive review of each of the sensors and
platforms which may now be considered for synthesis into a system option.
Fibre 5.3-1 Shows the projected phasing of the various key system elements,
including reference to a possible centralized MOPS Data Processing System
(_PS).
5.3.2 SYNTHESIS OF SYSTEM OPTIONS
Beginning with the selected sensor/platform list (Table 5.3-1) ang bas_'d on
(i) qualitative and quantitative trade-off analyses (sections 3.4 and 5.2,
for example), (2) insight into the users' applications of various system
elements, (3) the relative maturity of critical technologies, and (4) other
- : programmatic considerations; several discrete system mix options were defined
i -and are highlighted in Figure 5.3-2. The six options selected and detailed onthe following pages range from a maximum support option (I) through a no costoption (VI), which employs the capabilities of the various currently-activo,
i
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option wri_e-up is a figure, showing the time-phasing of the selected system
elements. Options Z through III employ various levels of enhanced spacecraft
" _e_ote sensing techniques, whereas option IV utilizes primarily aircraft for
pollution detection. Option V was included to provide a f_int_t_ cost app_ ach
to _ke the _ost of plan_ed and proposed remote sensing Systems by au_nenting
the co_t_licatiotls and data presefl_ation elements. Option VI is a no cost
(no _PS system) future used as a performance baseline. The approxi_aEe r_la-
rive _os_ _d effectiveness of each option is est_ated and compared in Sectiod
5.4.
5.3.2.1 Option I: High Resolutlon_ Hultiple Space Ima_in_ (Reference Fi_.
S.3-3)
Option I features advanced technology _ensors at all three levels - in space,
in the air, and on the surface. The pointable high resolution synthetic aperture
radar and optical multispectral linear array will provide primary, and corrobora-
tive imaging data on ocean pollutants over a large percentage of the 200 nautical
mile coastal zone on a daily basis. 'low large a percentage will depend on the
ICEX, SAR, and POLA parameters in the near-term plus the advanced ARI SAR
parameters in the mld-term. O11 spilled into the marine environment - whether
by accident or intentionally - will be resolvable by these sensors under certain
weather and/or viewing co_ditlons.
The synoptic spacecraft detection and monitoring capabilities will assist the
aircraft and surface platforms by defining the high probability spill areas
(for frequent close-in surveillance) and by providin_ the initi_l detection
" I
of suspected pollution in progress to which the aircraft and/or nearby ships
may respond and make their short-range measurements of the pollutant and potential
polluter. State-of-the-art sensors - such a_: s:.mtheti¢ aperture radar, laser
fluorosenslng, and passive microwave imaging - will enhance the alrcraft'_ a_il.it..
_0_
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CENTRALIZED _ POLA PROCESSING
MDPS ADDED
INFOE.TIRACTIONR&D m
ICOMMI/NKSI • TDRSS .
• DOMSATS
$ LEASED LINES
ITHE MAXIMUMRESOL,:TIONFULL CAPABILITYSISTEM l
• TWO STATE-OF-THEART POLLUTION DETECTION SENSORSON SPACECItAFT:SYNTHETICAPERTURE
RADAR (SAR)AND POINTABLEOPTICAL IIDIF.AR+%Rrh%'_,"(POv,A)
° |nGHRESOLUTION:30METER GROUND RESOLU_IONELEAIENT
- WIDESWATH:375 lun POINTABLEWITIIINA 1200km (! 600 tun)ACCESSSWATII
- X-BANDRADAR
- MULTISPECTRALOPTICAL(VISIBLEANDTHERbL%LINFRARED"
• SEVERALIbIPROVEDSENSORSSUGGESTEI_FOR "'ADV/_NCEDARI" AIRCRAFT:
- SAlt TOIMPROVERADARSWATIiCAPABILITY_ND RESOI,UTION
- LASER FLUOROSENSOR: POLLUTANT CL%_SIFICATION !
- P.MI:POLLUTANT THICKNESS
- RADAR ALTIMETER: LOCALIZEDSEA STATE DATA
• CENTRALIZED MDP8 ANDWIDE-BANDCOMM IJF!_NEEDED TO ENABLE NFAR REAL-TIME PROCES_NG
OF SEVERAL HIGH DATA RATE SOURCES
q
• MAJOR R_D PROGRAM FOR INFOR_|AT_ON E.TFRACTION ALGOKITH.MS NEEDED:
_. - MULTIPLE _OT+RCEREGISTRATION
- FEATURE/PATT_I_NRECOGNITION
i - TREATMENT OF '_IGNATURE"AMI_GUITIES
!.
li,
!!] Fisure 5.3-3, tilth Resolution, M:,l. tLple Space'
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to identify and quantify the pollutant.
The fate and impact modelling effort will be supported by a suite of meteoro-
logical and oceanographic sensing devices at all levels• However, as shown in
Section 5.2.4, full support of the mo. tl input temporal resolution re_uiroments
(for example, every 6 hour wind data) would require multiple NOSS and/or
multiple _X platforms.
The high sensor data rates (both space and air) will require wide band communi-
cation links such as those of TDRSS and domestic COMSATS•
• In addition to making maximum use of existing data systems - including NOSS,
N'ESS, a_d _S - a major MOPS data processing system will be developed and
Implemented. It will be the full capabillty version described in Section 4.3
incorporating special processing for the space SARand POLA, and hlgh speed
"smart" correlation processing from the various platforms and sensors in order
to minimize the false alarm rate. An immediate and ambitious _nfor_tion
extraction research program is envisioned to develop the necessary software
for the system implementation shown.
J07
00000004-TS810
5.3.2.2 Option IZs Medium Resolutt0nt MUltiple space !magi_ng (Ref. Fig. 5.3-4)
°_ Option II differs from Option I primarily in the resolution level of the space-
craft pollution detection sensors - now 100 m as opposed to 30 m. Thls resolu-
tlon change will desrade the space detection capabilities against the _.ntentional
operational discharges of small ships and newer and/or fast non-tankers, based
_I on the analysis discussed in Section 3.t,. This class of oil pollution may be
:J
l frequent in occurrence, but is comparatively low in overall volume. The po]lutlon
--_,., response and model input capabilities of this option are virtually unchanBed
-i_ from Option I.
q
=,_,_ Another significant modification due to the change in resolution is in the data
con_aunlcation and processing systems. Reduced space sensor data rates in turn
reduce the wide band communication link requlrements and permit down-sizlng
of certain components in the data processing system.
]' As in Option I, the development of InformatJ.on e:-traction al_orlthms for pro-
• ).
:;. I'IUNCIIJS,.I. _Y._ I'I.M I*LI.MEYT_
}SPACEClb_FT SAME AS OPTION ! ENCI:PT"__i ,,,|,CRAFT SAR & POLA RESOLG'FIUN
._.. S,:_.FACE REDUCED TO 100 METERS i"-
/: SAME AS OPTION l WITIt gO.ME IIARDWAItE/SOF' ,'_VAI1E _CALE REDUCTION DUE TO LOWER _PACE
: _.ENSOR DATA m,r[:s
/i; I C0,4.%1 u._-Ksl
i,_, flAME AS OPTN 'N 1 W|TII LE,":S r;A,%'DWIDTti .NI,I.:I',I.:I'_ IN I,INI." WITII I,oV,'EV, SPACE SE,_S( 'R DATA ICAI'LS
A .%ILDII:,%| lit ._()I.L'TIoN. IIIGII CAI"AItILI' '_"SYSTE:.| I
i
- i • SENSORS,ANIN OPTIONI_FO[ EXTRACTION SOFTWARE. AND I_RUL'.WD DArA PRfXTI.S_I:;G ARE MA.WR P; ",T!._ I';IE :,_'? ! ,':'.......: LI.' " i _' •
I i • .%_.NOR DIFF'L'RE._CES IN SUPPORT OF DETECTIt_,N AND MOYlT(.PJ.t;G i:R_,.M ,.,PT:C:; I _ CEDTAL_; _*.,_t i, _' lii A.%_) NON-TA_._ER OPERATIONAL D|_IIABGE3 NOT GK_I'_IALL_' OI_ _ I'ItVA[3LE I'_'D:.__: A,;L
L4
o_ t,
,_ Figure 5.3-4. Hedium _O:;oLHt J.ort o _.IJl_t : _tt, _.[_,.'''_'._
i°_ ' [ma_,_inE -" :':'S'r'::' ',i'" ;_";
!, '_'3
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5.3.2.'J Optlon II !: Medlum__,ResglutlonLSin_iQ Space Imagjigp, ('b_. Fig. 5.3-5}
Option III will retain the Option II capabilities of the primary space detection
sensor (SAg) but not include the corroborating optical aensoz' (POLA). S:moptte
space detection and monitoring of marine oil pollution, both day and night under
a wide range of weather conditions, will still be a feature of this option.
_rther communications data gink savings will be cffected by the deletion of the
high rate ?OLA sensor and taa_or cost savings within the data p_ocesstn_ system
will be possible because of the r_moval of the POLA processor.
Full aircraft and surface detection and response capabilities will remain in this
option, as well as multi-level data acquisition providing Jnputs frr the fate
and impact models.
PRI_t_PAL SYSTEM EI._',1ENTS ,,
c tmRgNT-.-e3 NE_R-.W,P,,'_{<e4-¢t) _UD.,_'ER.'_tir?._
i S1PACECRAFT1 SAME ASOPTION! EXCEPT _%>
.,,OPS-OE= ATEDOP ICAL
{ ItESOLUTION IU_DUOED TO
S_ACE J 100.XZETErtS
[DATA SYSTEMS I
SA_rg AS OPTION IEXCEPT MAJOR REDU(.TIONS DUE TO NO POL/_ PROCE&_I._G.ANr
LOWER SPACE SAR DATA RATE
{COMM I_ {
SAME AS OPTION l EXCEPT ONLY ONE HIGH DATA RATE SPACE SENSOR (SAR,
A MORE MODEST SPACE/AIR SYSTEM g1_l GOOD
• ONLY ONE MOI_3-DEDICATED POLLUTION IMAGING SPACE SENSOR
• GOOD DAILY 8"_,'NOPTICIMAGING CAPABILITY OF lARGE PART OF COASTAL ZONE IN MOST WEATHER
ULI:*
- LITTLE CIIANCE OF bEAR REAL-TL_E CORROBORATION OF MANY SUSPECTED SPILLS
* MORE RELIANCE ON AIRCRAFT AND NON-DEDICATED SPACE SENSOR_ FOR DETECTION BACK-
UP
• DATA PROCESSING SYSTEM COMPARED TO OPTIONS !AND lh
- SIGNIFICANTLY SMALLER (NO POLA_
- I,'4}'OEXTRACTION P_D STILL MAJOR FRONT-END NEED
- ,NEED FOR CORRELATION PR(X;ES_NG USING ,_IOREDIVERSE. INTEP.'dlTTENTLY AVAILABLE
DATA SOUI_EB
Figure 5.3-5. b_dium Resolution, SLnglc Space





5.3.2.4 optlon IV: P_odomlnantly ^Ireraft_ImnBing (Reference Figure 5.3.-6) /
!
Option IV reproaents a major change in _pproach to the wide area pollutlon j
I
surveillance and monitoring mission - the employment of a much larger fleet
of aircraft in lleu of dedicated space Ima_in_ sensors. The estimated fleet
size fo_ full, all weather coverage of the U.S. coastal zone with aircraft is
a sirens function of the resolutlon and type of imaging radar employed.
Approximate numbers of aircraft required to provide daily flights over the
U.S. coastal zone r_nge from on the order of lO0 for real aperture radar systems
_ox_n _o approximately 30 for synthetic aperture systems. Balanced a_alnst
the improved response capabilities for rapid close-ln pollution and polluter
measurements attendant to such a large aircraft fleet are i) the greatly /
inceeased operating and maintenance costs of a lar_e aircraft fleet and
2) the loss of the synoptic coastal zone view provided by dedicated spacecraft
sensors.
Data communications and processing systems will be different fre_ _'heprevious
options and must support a greatly increased number of data acqu_.r_'iionplat-
forms, each with much lower data rates than the comparable space segcers. It
is envisioned that a centralized _OPS data pro_essing system wo,:_d ',a re_t,Jred
in both the near and mid terms but would have a limited capabillt 1-j_ the
near term compared to Options I through III. :4bile providing m,:de_ u:_er::
with the same archival and processing capabilities as in the ea_"I_<,_,'_t',n_:.
the use of onboatd processing for SL_K imagery will eliminate t::a_-F.-t"on of
the }_PS. _n the mid term, it is possible that the processin_ cf c .--irager::
f:om the aircraft will be handled in the 'DPS in a centralized fa::'.n (utiliz-
. Ing data relay via wldeband leased phone lines) rather than ":_vln_ onboard _AP,
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Figure 5.3-7. Hinimum Cost/Improved Data





5.3.2.5 Option V: M/nlmumCost/Improved Data Usage (ReferenCe Figuro 5.3-7)
Option V is a minimum cost approach to make the best use of exlstin_ ocean
pollutlon data sources as soon as possible. Data sources would include the
current _nd planned Coast Guard aircraft sensing systex_s and all space sensors
with demonstrated o_ potent tai applicability. Notable in the latter category
are the high optical and _icrowaVe sensors proposed for the
Operational Earth Resources System and the ICEX system, both planned for the
Mid 1980's. PurtheEmore, the meteorolosical and oceanogtaphic space sensing
capabilities of the various METSATS and proposed NOSS s_aceCraft wcu._d be
included. The MOPS approach is to make progr_/_ arrangements to sb_zre usage of
the appro._rlate Space Sensors without impacting performance of the prlmar)"
mlsslons.
The outstanding feature of this option is the acquisition, dlstrlbt:tion, and
presentation of data from already existing sources. To meet the low co_t _ea_._
phone lines (in some cases leased lines) would augment the al_eady-bui!t I
communications links of the parent systems_ providing low rate data to multiple
user terminals within the MOPS network. These terminals could be graphic plottc_-_-, i
for example, located in the numerous Coast Guard OSC (On Scene Coordlnator._
o_fices and in Washington (National Response Center). Thus, at minimu_ expense,
available data for pollution response activities would be rapidly provided
to the primary user in the field, with some flexibility in presentation of the
data and mobility in placement of the data terminals.
'!
5.3.2.6 Option VZ: No MOPS-Speciflc 'Modifications(Reference r'igute 5.3-8) 1
- t
OptiOn Vl is the no cost future baseline, Surveillance and monltorin_ capabilities _
will be provided as presently planned by Coast Guard remote sensing aircraft and
certai_ planned and proposed spacecraft. The frequency and breadth of coverage





•_' , V_CmAL St_PFORT EI.E_t_TS
': SPACECRAFT NO SIGNIFICANT USE OF SPACECRAFT PLANNED (EXCEPT METSAT DATA BASE
,, _dPPOKT)
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_._ SHIPS e
_i COASTAL STATIONS e*
C_I! {{ DATA SYSTEMS {{ NO MAJOR OCEAN POLLUTION DATA PROCESSI_IG SOFTWARE OR HARDWAilE IN
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.J,"
e PRESENT PLANNING LEAI_ TO Lt'FI'LE DIBECT MISSION SUPI_ORT FROM SPACE:
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NO FUNDED ,_IOPSMISSION-SIIARING
e OCEAN POLLUTION IN?OIh%IATION EXTRACTION SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT IS BADI.T I%5_.EDED
AND WILL LAG WITH NO DIRECT ,MOPS FUNDING
o Figure 5.3-8. No Cost/No MOPS Modifications - Option V[
The lack of frequent, synoptic imaging capability that has precluded more
thnn occasional :;urveilhmce of th,, cttr_:t, ut t:ulf of Hexico oil we].l blow-ottt
(IXTOC 1, beginning June 1979_ woul.d continue under tilts option.
Furtherr_ore, tile dtsaggregatt:d data sourct,,_ (|:lt,eorolot:/¢al , oce;mo_:raphic, m_,l
ecological) available for use in fate. at_d imp;let models would net hay,, the
benefit of tile common archiving ,lad di:_tl'ibut[on provldt,d under t hl, ,'t,vornl
proposed HOPS data proces:_in{; :;v::t_,m opt i,_ns.
5,4 RELATIVE COST AND EFFEC,TIV::,NI".:Lq,_!::;'f;;TIH ,_1"I'IO':_
II;lvLnq defined m.,ver:ll di,w,-_,t,, :_:..,_t,,,n _.,+:.: .t,,,t ,'nl,,d,!l it v ,,pt ion:; ._:-J ,',.,.,,",,._.,
;l set of structured seen;trios ',..,[thin whi,'h till {',,rt,ut _,}t,mt,nt:_ of ,'.1,-:_ ,,l_! i,..
play their part.q, "st,mi-quantit,ltiv,," ::,'t_l'[_l! _, ,'_ {{11' _'l_t }_ll:: W;I:: I'"t'' '!7'',1.
5.4.1 EFFECTIVENESS SCORING METHODOLOGY
_n addressln8 the effectiveness of each option, a number of p_rformanco criteria
were considered. Two slightly dlfferent ways of approaching performance were
settled upon:
o Parametric Support, usin 8 relative saOisfaction of performance parameters
Such aS spatial resolution and frequency of data acquisition.
o Missio_ support, esti_mti_g each optionfs performance in the cohtext of
the scenarios previously defined.
Usln8 a scale of 1 to I0 -- ranging fro_ almost no satisfaction (I) to full
satisfaction (10) of the criterion or scenario sub-mlssions -- a subjective
score for each option vis-a-vis each of the criteria or scenarios was established.
Table 5.4-1 presents these scores, together with the t_o effectiveness totals
(Parametric and Mission Support). Each option's total scores have been normalized
TABLE 5.4-I. R_ITIV_ SCONCE OF SYST_T_{OPTIO._;S
O_rToH
I ii _. IV V %'I
m
_AT_At I_ 9 7 7 7 7 7
hb_OLUTION ¢
o
u ._ T_r_PO,'lAt _ 8 0 6 9 2 1
_,, /'.rte.At _ 8 0 t _ 3 1
I-
eO'/SnAQ_
Tgr.lsUl'Jq:.,_c:S _: 8 0 o g 4 1
rI:_OTOUSER)
• 23 21 17 24 6 O
E.'=FECTFVENESS
SCORES
"" 24 20 15 25 5 0
"_ f_'_-t_A.'llO h OTO •'* 6 _, 3 G : 2 I
I ' ' / " ' -i" ''_'_ EC_NARI0 th OTO *•• _ 7 0 5 O 4 3
COST
• INCR_M_NTAt TO OPTION VI
_I._jo,r_,z_o_ooPTION, J ................
• ,_tlM OF CRITeRiA SCORFS MINUS OPTION Vl _IM
"" SUM O_ SCENARIO SCORER MINUS OPTION Vt _;UM
H'OTO: POLLUTANTSOTHFR THAN ¢)IL
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by subtrac_ing out the no syste_t/no cost (Option VE) scores.
5.4.2 RELATIVE COST SCORI.qG ._!THODOLOGY
Similarly, a relative cost score for each option was estimated. _e cost
-_'i egtimatlng proceSS addrsssed only major costs incremental to the Option Vl
(no cost) baseline. Moreover, emphasis was pl._ced on the relative r_ther
than absolute level of these costs across options. The elements costed were
an optlon-speclflc set selected from the following llst:
-5
_ a. Added platform_
b. Plat form modifications
-7! c. Added genders
_' d. Sensor modifications
_j e. Major o_eratio_s and n%aintenance increases
-_' f. Data processing hardware and software
_ g. Communications links
_' h. Information extraction R&D
i. Hardware R&D
j
_)_ Option IV costs_ for example, are driven by items a, c, d, a_d e. Option I,
).
i on the other hand, has items c, d, and f as the major cost dr".,,_r_.
!i The resulting relative cost scores ate displayed at the bot:'cr"r'_"T_-_le 5.._-]
_ as the estimated costs over (Option by
and above the baseline i:,_rma]ized
_: the "full-up" space/air system (Option I) cost.
i Concerning the precision of scores shown in Table 5.4-1, it is :,,'l'n,_wled_;edthat
(I) there are numerous non-trlvlal assumptions which underlie _,:'_h t,6",,c,_.......s:-_
score and each relative cost, and (2) we are quantifying svstt._:,<......_,'_;
extending a dozen years into the.future on which even prelimIT......i;.:_i. .'l.:_avL,
not been established for some of the s.vstt,m elements, ht li_.,ht,," t[_s, th,,
=_! numbers are used in a relative rather than absolutu _ens_. =,:r'i,_,r_._or_,,
=i;
ii the study's conclusions and recommendat i,,n_(c_,,'_,rt,d t'_rm_,'_._u'hi:_ Tiua]
00000004-TSC04
Report) were arrived at by the study process rather than appltcatio, of cost
a_d effective_ets scores. On the other hand, it is noted that these scores
support the other sections _ comclusions. More than that, they add the strength
og relative numbers to certain system option comparisons:
o _ether viewed in tens of parametric pergormance or capability to support
the several Scenarios, the effectivefless scores for eaah option are
virtu_lly the same.
o The _edlu_ _esolution _ultipl_ sensor option (II) is att_actlve, since it
is o_ly _lightly le_S effective tha_ the high resolution option (I) while
it is significantly le_s costly than Option I.
o Optlo_ IV, which calls on a relatlvely narrow coverage capability platfor_
(aircraft) to play the wide area coverage role (through a large fleet size),
iS both the most effective (slightly) and most costly (exorbitantly) option.
o At the other end of the capability scale, Option V yields relatlvely lo_
e_fectiveness for much lower costs than the high capability systems (Options I
through IV). By design, it yields slightly improved support from existing
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APP_I_tX A: COASTCOVZR-- A COASTALCOV_RAb'ZCO)_R SDi_.A_O._




40C THIS PROGRAMCALCtr_TESTHELATfTtm_:A_ LON_ZT_ OPPOINTSALONG
50C T_E UPP2R_ LOWEREDGES0}" A S_4AT_S_:E_Ff A SATELLITEINAPtEART18
60C ORBIT. _ttE _DTH O? THE _ATH _S S?ECIFZED BY All EL_ATION AIqOLE!
70C AN O_S_RVERO_ EARTHWOt_ B_ _l_ T_E SWATHIF HE COULDS_ Tl_
80C SATELLITE _TROUT LOOMING BELOW THE ELEVATION ANGLE. T_S PROGRAM
90C tS DERIVED FROM THE DK9 PROGEAM AND MOST OF THE ZICPt_S ARE THE SAME.
100C TRIS VERSION OF COASTCO_R CO.HPDTES T_E SURFACE AREA DEfeND tC_TH_N ONE
110C OF 9_VEr_LCLOS_ COASTALZONES THAT ZS COVEREDAT EAC_ C_OSSZ_GOF
120C THE SPACECRAFT SENSOR OROUI_ SWATH.
130(:
140C





201')C A,E,INC,WPZERO_PSZZERO,DEL-T,NDT : SA.MEAS FOI_ D_g
210C SELEV : ELEVATION AI_GLE AS DESCRIBED ABOVE (DE_REES)
220C LATOLD : A DUHMY LATITUDE TH%T TELLS T_E PROGRAM _ETI_ THE SAT-
230C IS GOING NORTH OR SOUTH° F IT IS READING NORTH_ LATOLD
240C SHOULD BE SOUTH OF :'_E STARTING LATITUDE; _F IT IS HEA_)tNG
250C SOUTH, LATOLD S_OULD BE NORTH OF THE STARTING LATITUDE.
260C
270C OUTPUT:
280C LATUP,LONUP : LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE O? POINTs ON THE UPPER EDGE
290C O? T_E SWATH
300C LATLOW,LON'LOW : LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF POINTS ON THE LOitER EDGE
310C OF THE _ATIt
320C
330 REAL LATCUR,LONCUR,LATOLD,LATUP,LOk'UP,LATLOW,LONLOW
340 REAL LATIJPO,LONUPO,LATLOO, LONLOO,LATUPI, LONUPI _LATLOI ,L ONLOI
350 DIHENSION _T_O(24,13),N_DI(24,13),EBDO(24,13), EBDI(24,13)
360 COHEN NUM_, Nt_, SSLAT, SSLONG
370 COMMON NEX ,NWX,NEY, NkT ,NEZ ,NWZ
380 COMMON SLOPSW,CEPTS_,SLOPSE,CEPTSE, SLOPAV,CEPTAV
390 COPL_DN SEBW, SERE, SWBE, SWBW
400 CRARACTER ALPHI*6, ALPR2*6, ALP_.3*6, BETI*6,






470 CONVRG" • 0001
480 WE=. 25068447 73
49f_ GMU=2.2590 IE8
500C * * * * * * * *
510C PRINT, "A,E, INC,WPZERO, PS _ZERO,,_-T, N_T"
00000004-TSD05
520C _JT T_ N'UMB_RO_' LIN_g IN BO_DARY _A_L_:
530 1_O999 IZIsl,4




5O_C. J,.l IS LINE N0_BER
60(_C J_2 _S LATITUDE
610C J-3 IS LONGITUDE
620C
6_0 90 28 Rml,1_._
640 ?,EA_, (WZ_O(H,J), J-I,3)
650 28 CONT_I_JE
660 DO 27 N=I,_
670 DO 26 J"l,3




7_0C CALCf/LAT_SLOPES AND INTERCEPTS O_ BOV_DARY SEGMENTS.
730 DO 25 N=I,NUM_
740C
750C I_DO(N,4) IS T_E SLOPE
760C
770 t._DO(N,4) " '.W_O(l_2) -tr_Do(_+l,2))/
780 & (W_DO(N,3) - W_DO(N.',.I,3))
790 I_(_.EO.NIU,N) _O(_,4) =0.0
800 WBbI (N, 4) -WBDO(N, 4)
810C
820C W_DO(N,5) IS THE Y INTERCEPT OF THE BOUNDARY
830 _DO(N,5) = WBDO(N,2) - WBDO(N,4)W_TKDO(N,._)
840 IF(NoEQ._) WBDO(N,5)=I00.0




890C INPUT EAST BOUNDAR/ES
900C
910C E]_DOIS EAST BOU_bARY COORDINAT_-S
920C
930 DO 30 N-I,RUME
940 READ, (EBDO(N,J), J=l,3)
950 30 CONTINUE
960 DO 35 N'I ,NI._4E
970 D0 34 J'l,3




I020C EBDO(K,4) IS ThE BOUNDARY SLOPE
I030C
1040 DO 32 K=I,NUME
1050 EBDO(K,4) - (EBDO(K,2)-EBDO(K+I,2))/




= 01,'ruoR'_"_.""',.,,_PAGI,;/,_1070 1i_ (_._Q._I_) _O(_,4) 0.0
log0 E1_I_I(K_4) = E_IO(K,4) _U4l,l'P.y
1090C _O(R_5) Zs TI_I_Y I_I_PT O___.
IIOOC
1110 E_O(l_,5)., _O(1_,2) - _:m)O(l%/O*EB1)O(l_3)
1120 _(R, RQ.I_t_) gBt)O(l_, 5),.100.0





1100 I READ,AMET,E, gz, W?Z, P_ _TLIM
1190 READ_LATOLIJ
1200 A=_ / I • 852
12i0C E_;TER BOUNDARIESOF R]_Zo_r TO BE SWATHED
1220 REbD, TOP, BOT,EAST,_IEST





1280 SELE_O _ SELEVO/R
1290 SEI_I = SI_&_I/R
1300 3 T=0.




















1500 205 FORMAT(li_I,2X,4HTIME, 5X,7RTR ANOM,4X,3HLAT,4X,41tlOt;G,8X,
1510& 8RVELOCITY,
1520& 5X,5RSELAT,SX,6H SELON,SX,6H SWLAT,4X,7H SWLON ,2X,
1530& 8_A-WEST ,8HA-EAST ,4X,8H ACCUM ///)
1540 PRINT,"OUTER ELEVATION ANGLE _S ",R*SELEVO










1620 Z$e(,_9 (ECC,q_CC0)-CDtWRG)903.903 _902
1630 902 _:CCU,.2CC
I640 O0 TO 901
1650 903 TI_2,,A'L6_(_QRT((1.+_) / (1.-e)) =T.,_(BCC/2.) )
I660 'I_I_'TA,,2. ,v1'I{_2.1_
1610 Z3(_,,A.LT. O.] 'I_A-_J_360.
1680 t_A*(1.-_#_..)
1690 C'I_*,CO9(2. erl3'_)
1700 lt_-_ / (1.+t_*(_110
1710 'I*_OT"R*_IORT(Q_/1_3) * (1.-_*(:'1't3)**2
1720 TI_I)D_e* (-2.*GL_e_S;:N(2, eta2)/t_,D**3)
1730 VS(_.(_U*(2. _ -I •/A)
1740 VSq,,VSO+.01
17._0 V*,_RT(V_Q)
1170 _'I_ _RT (_Q.-V1_OR*_OR)

















1950C T_ST F_ESI_ITPOSl_L_.OgAGAT.I_ST_OtTICD¥OF ARE&OY 11_ST.
1960C
1970C
1980 _F(SSLAT.LT._OT.OR.S_LAT.G_.TO_)GO TO 899
1990 ZI_(SSLOttG.LT.W_ST.OR.SSLO_.GT.EAST)GO TO 899
2000C * * * * *
2010C StTBROUTtNESWATH CALLEDHERE













2130C ** ** J* ** **
2140 CALL S_ATH( gb"f.,AT,8_,ONG,LATOLD,S',_T_O,
2150 & LATUPO,LO_JPO,LATLOO,LO_LO0,XI)
2160 CALL _t#ATI((SSLAT__SLOHG,LATOLD,SWDTRI,LATUPI,
2170 a LOb'_Z ,LATLOZ,L01_LOI,XZ)
2180C
2190C D_FII_ETHE LAT A_ LOI_G,OF SWATH ENDS.
2200C
2210(:
2220C S1_MEANSEAST END 0ie THE SWATH, SO SELONIS THE
2230C THE LOI_GIT_DEOF THEEAST EDGE OF THE cuRREnT SWATH POINT.




2280 SELO_ - AMAXI(LONUPO,LOI_LOO)
2290 SELONX..- AMAXI(LOI_JPZ,LOI_LOZ)
2300 gWLONO - A_4II_I(LOI_PO,LONLO0)
2310 St_ILONI- AMIl_l(LONUPZ,LGtkTLO1_)
2320C
2330 _s_:0 -" 100*sELoHo
2340 _s_1 ,, lO0*Sl_,Ot_L
2350 T.S_,/O" 100*S'_q-.o_o
2360 Istrl= IO0*SWLO_I
2370 I_PO - 100*LOI_UJPO
2380 NUPI -" 100*LONUPZ
2390 LOgO ,, IO0*LONLOO










2500C N_ A_ I_ ARE LIllEI_ERS, EAST Oi_WEST, T(_ATDEF_I(E
2510C LATZT_DE AND LONGITUDE IN THE BOUNDARY TABLE.
2520C X ZS I_ESTEDGE OF SWATH
2530C Y ZS CENTER OF SWATH
2540C Z ZS EAST EDGE OF SWATH
2550C
2560C -,












2640 DO 41 JR=I,t_E
2650 Z¥(_.ATO.LT.EBI_O(I,2)) NEX-O
2660 I? (S_#LATOoGT.E_DO(JK,2).A_D.SI.¢ATO.LT•g590(JK 	< œ )
2670& NEX-'JK
2680 ZF(SI.1LATO.GT,E_O(b'tME, 2) ) NEX_,_
2690 41 CO_/TTJ_OE
2700C
2710 CALL EDGE(t,_DO,EBDO,NEX,t,_lXpSI'_/,ATO,St'_:, 9_W)
2720C
2730C






2800 DO 43 /r..L=I,t_HW
2810 IF(SELATO.LT._DO (I,2)) I_.IZ,,0













2950 DO 49 JA* 1,NI_












3080 GO TO 333
3090 331 CONTINUE i
3100C WRITE(6,201) -, '










_ 3190 Z?(SELO_O.GE.Sl_B_:.AND.SELONO.LT.SEBU) GO TO 61
3200 _F(SSLOIqG.GE.SSB£.AND.SSLONG.LT.SSI3W) GO TO 61
i 3210 IF(S_'LONO.GE.SUBE.A_D.STALO[_O.LT.S$_'BU) GO TO 61
;, " 3220 I¥(SELOHO.GE.SEBW.AND.SELONO.LE.SEBE) GO TO 61
_., 3230 Z?(SSLONG.GE.SSBW.ANI_.SSLNNG.LE.SSB_:) GO TO 61
3240 IF(SWLOMO.CE.SW'_W.AND.SWLONO.LE.SWBE)GO TO 61
_i 3250 I¥(SWLONO.GE.SWBW.AND.SELOMO.LE.SEBE) GO TO 61














° , 3420 DWPmDT*WPDOT/TMINS
3430 ** ** ** ** ,e **
3440 IF(IPRNT.E0• 2) WRITE(6,205)















3_60 A_T-ACTWO-ACTWZ3570 IF(ACTENToLT.0 o0) ACTENT-O •0
, 3580 _F(ACTk'NT.LT.0 •O) AcT_)J_T-O.0
1 3581 ZF(CMBTOT.LT.0.0) C_BTOT=O.O
I 3590 WRITE (6,2227 FKACEO,_D_O,ACTEO,FKACET,WlDEZ,ACTEI_ACTENT3600 _TE (6,223) FRAC_O,WIDEO,ACT_tO,FRAC_,_rLDEI,ACT_,ACT_T
' 3610 222 FORMAT(34HEAST FP.ACTZONSAND COVERAGE ARE ,7(F7.3,3X),/_






3640C LI_ _ IS ZNPUTDATA TO DEFINE ZF SWAT_WIDTHZS LDIITED
3650C
3660C ZF(LIKSWA,NE. 2) FL_-I,0
3670C IF(FRACE.GE. FLI:M) FRACE,,FLD4
3680c IF (FRACtf.(;E. _1_) Fe.A.CW-FLZ_
36g0c CONSTR (SWIDT3/3_O.O)_t40.O151*(D'_60.O)*V/IO00.)
3700C AEAST ,, FRACE_ONST
3710 IF (ACTENT,GE.ACTSWA) ACT_PI' a ACTSWA
3720 IF (ACTWNT.GE.ACTSVA) ACT_T - ACTSWA
3730 AEAST ,, (ACTENT/10OC.)W(DT*60.0)*(V/IO00.)
3740 AWEST., (ACT_T/1000.)*(DT*60.O)_(V/1000.)




3780 Z¥ (AEAST.GE.A_ST) PEAST-AEAST
3790 ZF(AEAST.LE. 0.0) PEAST,.O.0
3800 IF (AWEST.GT.AEAST) PREST-AWEST
3810 ZF(AWEST.LE.0.0) _EST.,0,0
3820C WIDE.'(SWID'I_/360 • 0) *400.75.0
3830C

































_,. it;./:'_.I, PAGI_ IS
4140& WRITE(6,200) TtTHETA, SSLATtSSLONG,V,SELATOtSELONO,SWLATO,SWLOMO,
4150& AWE ST,AEAST, AC_P4
4160C
4170 t'R_zTE(6,220) ALPHI ,T,BETI ,SW'LONO,SNLATO,NIOoCUTI ,N3OICUT3,
4180& FRA_,AWEST, GAMI ,TOTWtPWEST
41"0 WRITE(6,220) ALPR2 ,THETA,BET2, _SLONG, SSLAT,NWY )SSBWI
4200& NET tSSBE tSSLONG,ACCUM, GAM2, ACCUM tFCCUM
4210 WRITE(6o 220) ALPR3 tIFLDEOtBET3 tSELONO, SELAT0,N20, CUT2,
t)220& N40, CUT4 ,FRACEO, AEAST,GAM3 ,TOTE, PEAST
4231 t_RtTE(6,203) TACCI_
/)250C
4260 220 PORMAT(IH ,A6,3X,PS.3,2X,A6_3X,2(F8.3,2X),2(I4,2X,FS*3,2X))
4270& ?8.6,3X,F7.2,3X,A6,3X,FT*2,3X,F7*2)
4200C
I)290 200 FOIt_AT( ll{0,F8.2,3X,F6.2,3X,F6.2,3X,F6.2,3X,Fl0, i )3X,4 (4X,F6* 2),
t, 300& 2X,2(2X,F6.2) ,2X,FI0.21/)
4310 201 FOItMAT(IH ,4X,9HBOUND-W )4X,9HBOU_D-E ,3X,9H LONG ,
4320& 3X,9R LAT ,61_ST ,6H NEAST ,3X,SHSLOPE, SX,4HCEPT)
4330 202 FOIR4AT(IR ,4X,4(FII.4),2(16),2(2X,FII.5)2x,FT.5)
4_31 203 ._X)RMAT(35HNOBLIND SPOT SE_TSOR COVERAGE tS ,F9*3t////)
A340C
tt350C
4360 GO TO 904
4370C
/_330C END OF .MODIFICATION











4500 LATOLO = SSLAT
4510 ELNGN_ - ELNGND + DOMG
t)520 _PP--_P+D_,TP
t)530 IFT=O
4540 910 TmT ´%5 IF(T.LE.TLIM) GO TO 5
4560 PRINT 103
4570 PRINT ,"AREA ACCUMULATION FOR POINTING SENSOR IS ",POINT
4580 PRIMT 103
45900 PRII_T)"FINISRED? I-YES_ 2-NO"
4600_ ICONTI"I,END* ICObrrl,,2,NEWORBIT,ETC. ICONTI=3, NEW SWATZ!
4610 READ, ICONTI ,LIMSWA
4620 GOTO(999,1,2), ICONTI











6720 SUBROUTINE SWATR(LATCUR,LONCUR,LATOLD, SWIDTH,LATUP _LONUP,LATLOW,
4730& LONLOW,BINCL)
4740C
4750C THIS SUBROUTZN_ TAKES TRE LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE 0t A NADIR POINT
4760C AND RETURNS T_E LATTIT_DES AND LOGZTUDES OF POINTS ON THE (JPI_ER
4770C AND LOWER EDGES OF A SWATH SEEN BY THE SATFLLITE.
4780C
4790C INPUT VARIABLES (NOTE: ALL ANGLES ARE ZN DEGREES):
4800C
4810C LATCUR " CURRENT LATTZTUDE OF NADIR
4820C LONCUR m CURRENT LONGITUDE " "
4830C LATOLD • LATITUDE OF PREVTou_ NADIR POINT
4840C BINCL - ANGLE OF INCLINATION OF THE ORBIT
4850C SW_DTH " DISTANCE FROMTHE _IADIR POINT TO THE EDGE OF THE




4900C LATUP m LATITUDE OF POINT ON THE UPPER EDGE OF THE SWAT}I
4910C LONUP - LONGITUDE " " . tt tt tt tt tt tt
4920C LATLON • LATITUDE " " " " LOWER " " " "
4930C LONLOW " LONGITUDE " " . ,, ,, ,, ,, ,t ,,
4940C
4950 REAL LATCUR, LONCUR _LATOLD ,LATUP ,LOb'dP,LATLOW,LONLOW,NZNETY
4960C
4970 PZ - 3.14159265358979323846
4980 NINETY : PZ/2.0
4990C
5000C FIRST CONVERT ALL Tt_E II_UT VARIABI,ES TO I_.M)Ls.NS
5010C
5020 LATCUR • LATCUR*PZ/180.
5030 LONCUR - LONCUR*PI/180.
5040 LATOLD , LATOLD*PI/180.
5050 WIDTH - SWIDTH*PI/180.
5060 B - BINCL*PI/180,
5070C
5080C CALCULATE THE ARCS FOR TI_E UPPER TRACE
5090C
5100 ANGA m ARSIN(COS(B)/COS(LATCUR))
5110 ANGALP - NINETY - ANGA
5120 POLCUR - NINETY - LATCUR
5130 POLUP - ARCOS(C95(X_DT_I)*COS("OLC_TR)+SIN(N'lDTH)*SZN(POLCUR)*
5140& COS (ANGALP))
5150 ANG GAM • ARCOS((COS(WIDTH)-COS(POLUP)*COS(POLCUR))/
5160& (SIN(POLUP)*SIN (POLCUR))) -,
517OC





-., 5200 AI_IODE/, - A._ a + NIN_"I_
5210 POLLOW = ARCOS(COS(WZDT_)*COS(POLOUR)+SZN(WZDTI.I)*StN(POLCUR)*
522011 COS(ANGt_EL))
5230 ._G Pitt =ARCOS((COS(_D_)-COS(POI,C_R)*COS(POt.LOt#))/
5 240&- (St N ( POLCUR) * S]_N(POLLOW) ) )
.. S250C
5260C CALCULATE LATITUDE & LOI_GZ'rUDEOF UPPER & LOWER TRACEg
5270C
5280 tF(LATCURoLT.LATOLD) GOTO I0
5290C YOU'RE HERE IF THE SATELLITE tS HEADING I_ORT/_
5300 LATUP =, N_NEIT - POLUP
5310 LONUP - LONCUR - ANGGAH




5360C YOU*RE t_/RE I? THE SATELLITE t_ READING SOUT_
5370#I0 LATUP = NINETY - POLUP
53S0 LONUP = LONCUR + ANGGAM
5390 LATLON- NINETY - POLLOW
5400 LONLOW= LONCUR - ANGPRI
5410C
5420C CONVERT EVERYTHING BACK TO DEGREES
5430C
5440#20 LATUP - LATUP * 180,/P_
5650 LATLOWm LATLOt_* 180./PI
5660 LONUP - LONUP*I80./PI
5470 LOICLOW- LONLOW*I80./Pl
5480 LATOLD= LATCUR*I80./PI
51_90 LATCUR = LATCUR*IS0./PZ





5550C THIS ROUTINE TAKES THE LATITUDE OF A POIRT, AND FROH T!IE
5560C INPUT TABL;LE OF BOUNDARIES RETURNS THE EAST AND WES_
5570C BOUNDARIES FOR THE INPUT LATITUDE.
5580C
5590C
5600 SUBROUTINE EDGE (WB,EB ,NE,NW, XLAT, ELONG, NLONG)
56]0 DLHENSION NB(24,13) ,EB(24,13)
5620 COHMON N'OM_,NUME
5630C
5640 ELONG-EB(NE,3) + (EB(NE,3)-EB(NE+I,3))/
5650& (EB(NE,2)-EB (NE+I,2) )*(XLAT-EB (_TE,2))
5660 _F(NE°E0.0) EI,CNG-EB(I,3)
_ 5670 IF (NR.Eq .1qUa) k"LOt_C-E_ (N'u'_, 3) 1
5680 taLON{; = hrB(lqW+3) + (NB(ma,3)-WB(N'1¢+I,3))/
5690& (WB(N_I,2) - W_(NW+I,2))*(XLAT - WB(NW,2))
5700 ZF(NN.EO.0) NLONG=_8 (I,3)
5710 IF(NN.E0.NUMN) NLONG=_.T_(NUHW,3)









5800C '_[ZS ROUTtNE TAKEST_tE COmtbt_ATES OY A CLOSEDZOtCE
5810C Am) T_ t'OIX_TSFROMA GROtto1)TRAC_ (St4ATH) A._
5820C CALCULATES THE AREA COMMON TO ZOHE AND SWATH.
5830 DIHE_SZON t_(24,13),EB(24+13)
5840 COt_Oi_I_,NtTME, SSLAT,S_ONG




5890C REJECT AN_ SWATH_ COMPLETELY NORTttOR SOUTH OF TffEZONE.
























6140 _F(NUME.LE.0) NI_E ,, !













o'_' _ ° °'_ .. O,- .......%..... o ..... ..
O0000004-TSE02
.,_. pA(;F, 1_
6270 l_O I02 _=l,Nt_
6280 DML..AI_N i (EB (I_, 2) ,DUMEL)




6330 I?(SNOR.GE._NOR) GO TO 198
63/,0 _F(SSOUTH.LE.BSOUTR) GO TO 198
6350C
6360C
6370C EQUATIONS O? LINES ARM IN TI{E FORM
6380C Y = MX +B; WHERE M I_ THE SLOPE (SLOP) OF
6390C OF THE LINE, AND B IS TI{EY INTERCEPT (CE?T).
6600C HENCE, SLOPSW ZS T_IE SLOPE OF TIIE SWATH, FROM
6410C THE CENTER TO TI_E I._ST SIDE. O, SLOPSE IS THE
6620C SLOPE OF TI_E SWATII, FROM TIIE CENTER TO THE EAST
6430C EDGE.
6440C
6450C T_E INTERSECTIONS OF TI_E SWATH WITH TSE BOUNDARY
6/_50C LINES ARE COMPUTED AND STORED I_I TIIE BOUI_ARY
6470C TABLES IN COLUMNS 7,8,9 FOR _@/ST INTERSECTIONS,
6/_80C AND COLUMNS 9,10,11 FoR EAST INTERSECTIONS.
6/_90C EAC_I SET IS LATITUDE, LONGITUDE, AND "FLAG"
6500C FOR EACH LINE OF THE INPUT I_OITN'DARYTABLE.
6510C
6520 SLOPSW " (SNLAT-SSLAT) /(S1_uON-SSLONG)
6530 CEPTSW = SWLAT- SLOPSW_SNLON
6540 SLOPSE = (SSLAT - SELAT)/(SSLONG-SELON)
6550 CEPTSE = (SELAT - SLOPSEeSELON)
6560 SLOPAV = (SWLAT-SELAT)/(SWLON'SE'%ON)
6570 CEPTAV = Sk-'LAT- SLOPAV'_SELON
6580C
6590 DO I00 JO-I,N[_
6600C






6670 IF (ABS(SLOPSW-WB (JO,4)).LT.0.OI) K=I
6680 IF(K. EO. I) NB(JO, 7)=350.
6690 IF(K.EQ. I_ C,OTO 50
6700 WB(JO,7) = (WB(JO,5)-CEPTSW_/
6710& (SLOPSW-N_ (JO,4) )
6720 50 CONTII_E
6730 IF (ABS(SLOPS E-WB (JO,4) ).LT.O.OI_ K"2
6740 _tF(K.EQ.27 NB(JO,10)=350.
6750 IF(K.EO.2) GO TO 51
&760 ICB(JO,lO) - (WB(JO,5)-CEPTSE)/
6770& (SLOPSE-WI_(JO,4))
6780 51 CONTINUE
6790 W'B(JO,6_ - WB(JO,&_*WB(JO,?_  Nl_(JO,5)
6800 W_(JO,O)= W_(JO,4_*_4B(JO, IO) + W_B(JO,5)
.......... '_................... ° - .
O0000004-TSE03
6810c
6820 CALL FLAC(g_ (JO, 2) _WB(JO_.1),lOB(JO+l, 2) ,W/_(JO+l, 3),
6830& l.tB(JO, 6), I._ (JO, 7) ,f_. (JO, 8) )
0840 It (14_(JO,8).GT.0.0) ZDC_l=t_(JO,8)
6850(:
6860 IF(_(JO,8) GE.Sk'LOt_.AI_.W_(JO,8) .LE.SSLONO)
6870& t._ (JO, 12) =W_(JO, 8)
6800 ZF(I_(JO,12).GT.O.0.Al_D.l_I.E0
6890 lY(l_(_O,12)oGT.0.0.AND.NIoCT.0oAND.NI.LT.JO) ICRI-JO
6900 ZF(%/B(JO,12),_T,0 o0.AICD.NRIoGT.0oARD.I_RIoLT.JO) l_I=JO











7020 ZF(tT_R2,GT°0)NRITE(6, 5007 IqRR2,I.T_(JO,9),WII(JO,10)
7030 I00 COK"r'll'_E
7040C





7100 ZF(ABS(SLOPSE-_ (JIL,4)).LT.0.01) Z-3
7110 ZF(K.EQ.3) EB(JIL,I0)=350,






7180 IF(K.EO..4)O0 TO 54
7190 EB(JI%,7) = (EB(JIL,5)-C_PTSW)/
7200& (SLOPSW-EB(JIL, 47)
7210 54 C0t_Z
7220 EB(JIL,9) = E_(JIL,4)*EB(JZL,10) + EB(JZL,5)
7230 E_(JIL,6) = E_(JZL,4)*EB(JIL,7) + EB(JZL,5)
7240C
7250 CALLFLAG (EB(JZL,2),EB(JIL,3),EB(JIL+I,2),EB(JZL+I,3),
7260& EB (JIL,6),EB(JIL,7), EB(JIL,8))
7270C
7280 IF (EB(JZL, 8) .OE.SWLON.AND.EB (JZL,8).rE.SSLONG)
7290& EB(JZL_12)-F.B(JIL,8)
7300 IF (EB(JZL,8).GT.0.O) EDGE3mEB(JIL,8)
7310 IF(E8(JZL,12).GT.O.O.AND.N3.EO•_) _3"JIL
7320 IF(EB(JIL,12).GT.0•0.AND.N3.GT.O.AND._I3.LT.JIL) NR3"JTI
7330 ZF(EB(JIL_12).GT.O.O.AND.NR3.GT.0.AND°NR3.LT.JIL) NI_P" _-t




7360 CALL FLAG(EB (JZL, 2) ,EB(J_L,3) .EB(JZL-I.I,2) ,EI_(JZL.I-I,3) +
7370& EB (JZL, 9), EB(JIL, IO) ,EB (J_L,.I I) )
7_80 IF (EB (J_L, 11) .GT. 0. O) EDGE4=EB (JZL, I I) ,
739 OC
7400 I¥ (EB (JZL, lI).GE.SSLONG.AND. EB (JIL, Il).LE.SELO_)
7AIO& E_ (JIL, 13)=EB (J_L, II)
7420 IF(EB(JILj13) .GT.0.0.AND.NA.EO.0) N4=JIL
7430 IF(E_(_L, 13) .GT.0.0.AND.N4.GT.0.AND.N4.LT.JIL) NR4=J_L
7/140 ZF(EB(JIL, 13).GT.0.0.AND,NRt_.GT.0.A_).NR4+LT.JZL) NRR4=JIL
7450 iF(._4.GT.0) W_ZTE(6,_00) h'RR4,ER(JIL,9),E_(J_L, IO)
7460 120 CONT_E
7470 IF(WB (NI,I).LT.0.0.OR.WB (N3,I).LT.0.0) _REW'-2
7480 IF(EB (N2,i).LT.0.0.OR.EB (N4, I).LT.O.0) IREE=2
1490C
7500 _._Z,I_=_oN-s SL01_O
7510 IF(N_I.GT.0.OR.NR_.GT.0) GO TO 250
7520 _F (N3 .GT.0.AND.NI.EQ. 0) JIM=I
7530 IF (JLM.EQ. 1 .AI_D.EB (N3,6) .LT. _:B(N3+I _2) ) FRACW=ABS( (EB (N3,12) -
7531& S_¢LoN)/_rl_AL _')
7532 IF (J_.EO. 1.AND.EB (N3,6) .GE.EB (N.'4+I, 2) ) FRAcw_ 1 .-A_S ( (EB (N3,12)-
7533& S_,_LON)/Wq_tLF)
7540 ZF (N3.GT.0.AND.NI .GT.0) .i!M=2
7550 IF(J_4._Q. 2) FRACW= (WB (Nl, 12)-EB fN3,12) )/WHALF
7560 IF(N3 oEO o0.AND oN1 oGT.0) JTM=3
7570 IF (3114.E0.3.ANDoWB (NI,6) .LT°_m (_]I+i,2)) FRACW-ABS ((WB (NI,12)-
7571& SSLONG)/W_ALF)
7572 ZF (JIq¢.EQ•3.AND.WB (NI,6) .OE.X._(NI+I,2) ) ?RACW= Io-ABS ((W_ (NI,12)-
7573& SSLONG)/W_ALF)
7590 ZF(JLM.EQ.3.AND.IREW.EO.2) FRACW_- ((SWLON-W'B(Nl,12))
7600& I'_.mALF)
763.0 IF (N3 .EQ.0.._/qD.NI._:Q.o) JIM-4
7620 .%F(JIM.EO.4.AND. (SSLONG.LE.EDOE3) .A_. (S_/LON.OT.EDCEI)) FPACt:,_1.0
7630C
7640 250 IF (NRI,GT.0 .AND.WB (NI,4) .GE.0.O) F_ACW=ABS ((WB (NR!:12_-
7641& WB (?II,12))/E'PlALF)
7642 .7.F(NT(I.OT.0.AND.WB (NI,4).LT.O.O) FRAC_a=I.-ABS ((W3(NR!, 12_-
7643& _.m(NI, 12) )/WHALF)
7644 Z? (NR3.GT.0.AND .EB (N3,4) .LT.0.0) FRACW=ABS ((EB(NR3,12)-
7645& EB(N3,12) )/W}IALF)






7700 IF(_2,GT.0.OR.NR4.GT.O) GO TO 300
7710 IF(N2 .EQ .0.AND.N4.EQ • 0) JEAN= 1 +,i,_
7720 !F(3EAN.E_.I.AND. (SSLONG.GT.EDGE2) .AND. (SELON.LE.EDG?:___ F_%r"_I .0 1
7730 IF (N2._,0.0.AND.N4 .OT.0) /EAN=2 |
7740 IF (JEAN,E0.2 .AND.EB (N4,_) .LT.EB (N4+l ,2)) FRACE=ABS/C_B:":+,_) -
7741& SSLONG)/EHALF_
7742 IF(JEAh .EO.2.AND.EB (N4,o) .C.F..EBfN4+I,2)_ FRAC_.,I.-Arc _(r_,+_-/+,
7743& 13)-S_LONG)/?+HALF)
+ •
_'._ ....... "..... "+-++" " ....... _"/:+_. _ ...... +- +__-" _+i, ; +.,'+--+ +++"=T---+,__.. +-- --+ + + -_
,,+-,,+_++++._:------+-_.++ ,...... +.....•..........., + + ++. + _ +++.'?_-++-_+_,,.-+...+ -_ ......
m v--.-- ".. o' . " + + " .: .... + 00., .. + + ... _.._"_I,+.., +"+'Z+__._- ;+, ,, , -
O0000004-TSE05
7760 Z_(JEA_.EQ.2.ARD,ZREE.EQo25 FRAC_a ((SELON-EB(N4,13))
7170_ /_5
7780 Z_(N2.GT.0.AND._I4.EQ.05 JEAN=3







7830 300 !I_(I¢R2.GT.O.AND.W_(N2,4),GE,O.O) FRACE_A_S((W8(I_R2,13)-
7831& W_ (N2,13))/ERALF)
7832 I?(i¢R2.GT.0.AIqD.W3 (N2,4).LT.0.0) ?RAC_-I.-ABS((WB(I¢R_,13)_-
7833& WB (N2,13))/EHALF5
7834 IF(I¢R4.GT.O,AND.E_ (lq4,4),LT.O.0) FRACE_A_S((E/_(I¢R4,I_)-





7870 488 FORMAT(IHO, 2(I5,2X,Fg. 4), 4(3X,I55 //5
78"0C
7890 500 FORMAT(IH0,351_RE-ENTRANTBOUICDARIES;TI_ISPOINT IS,
7900& 19_ T_D IRTERSECT_ON,2X,ZS,2(2X,Fg.4)//)
7910C
7920 NO=2
7930 IF(NO.EO.2) GO TO 199
7940 WR_TE(6,188)








8030 DO 140 LIL=I,NU!_
8040 WRITE(6,200) (EB(LIL,J), J=1,135
80_0 140 CONTINUE
8060C





'" ()RIGINAI, PAGt,] 18k'.
_" OP POOR QUALITY
_,_ 81|0C WRIT_ (6,404) SLOPBNXtCEPTB_,SLOPSW,CE_TSW)_LOPB_Z,CEPTgEZ,
'°i'i 8120C& SECTW_,SECTEZ)SECTWZ)SECTEX
-- 8130 404 FORMAT(II_0,I0(2X,Fg.3)//)
8140C
_: 8150 188 FORMAT(IH0,4X,41TL_NE,4X,3RIAT,4X,4RLONG,I0X,
: 8!60& 5.=.SLOPE,4X,9_.3[NTERC-_'PT,4X,6_0 -_..'9,4X,.qWLO::,
817_& %,v.,_W-.-'_.,_,3Z)6.=.EBO'::_,_Z '_E'_C:;,'Z,.:.qE.'--.;-G, 2X,_..Z-.t_.:,.,,IY.,6.=.'_,,.)I/)
8182C
8!99 200 FO?/J.AT(IH,3(2X,F7 "_.,2t.2X,:"!9.4)
8200& )2(2X,F8,4)_3X,FS,l,2(_'F8.4) ,3X,3(2X,_'5,1)
821oC































a. Sample Simulation Output
: Nu_etou_ print options have been used co develop and utilize the flexlbilicy of
COASTCOVER to compare orbit/sensOr co_flgurations and perform sensitivity ar_lyse_.
FiKure A-I iS a p#imary print option for final coverage _omp=tatlons. The key
numbers Ln the sample output (A, B, C, etc.) are explained; the few that are
not explained are eithez redundant or related to intermediate calculations needed
for final a_swers.
b. Tabular Suf,marles of Zone-by-Zone Simulation Results for Ten Cases
Tables A-I through A-40 list the pass-by-pas_ cover_se results o£ simulations for




; A B C D E F G
: ¢isr F_ETIO_S A_O ¢OVftAGd _AE 0,66_ &TZ,g57 $t|,28$ 1.000 f_SeOZ6 128,026 184,Z_g
i #e$t rBACYlOqS AnD COVERAGEAat .- . 1.000 _?_.9$? 67_.93_ . 1.000 $_8.0_6 _8.0J6 - )&_.911
,: qO dkt_O _Ot _t_$O_ COV[_AG|.|S -- 164_Q25 ...........................
i_ tl_e ztA._5¢ ueSr at0.606 $*.a0¢ 6 ZOS.066 0 _OI.3_S t.O0000_ _'
.-.O_ltt---s_.500 O00O_O-----Z_8.t_O--*_.8?____-¢ -_ot.93_-----_*t.taS. *_****** _*189.tO. SStV_$89.tO -_te*.t$
_; clot# _?_.93f EASt _26,_$5 5_.059 0 22_.01& S _3.285 0.60646? 9.t4 e,ST _&0,98 O.
• _0 okl#O IPOY SENSOr COVERAG( IS 185.413
J
!
A: FracCio_ of outec swath in target zone
., B: Outer access swath width (km)
C: Width of target zone cogered by outer access swath (km)
D: Fraction of inner swath in target zone
i. E: Inner access swath width (kin)
': F: Width of target zone covered by inner access swath (k_)
_i G: Net targ_ zone width accessible (km)
i: H: Orbit time (minutes), central angle (degrees), and outer access swath
:, width (kin)
_: Longitude and latxtude of sub-satellite point and west and east outer
i. access swath limitsK: West side (top nu ber) and east side (bottom number) ;,tea (i_ If)3 Km2)
viewable during this time step 9
) L: West side, total, and east side vlewable areas (_ _0 5 F,n_) accumulated
); during this pass over the target zone
_: M: West side or east side (maximum of top or bottom nunbo,- f'-om K above)
il area viewed by pointable sensor during this tL'ne step and ,,,cumulation
' (middle number) of thi_ po_ntable option during this oas_ over the
target zone (_ii in i0 Km )
"- N: Area (in i0_ Km') accumulated during this _epe_t cycle Lya [:eintable sensor
option not limited by the blind spot (i._., ltO iDner c_:ath limit)
-!
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F/gutes 3 and 4 showthe diEte_'e._:e becveefl the _lelvo an(_tw_,.ty-
_our _/ne s_ep euee _o_ 4_hdaverage and dAa_ete _ano. ?he
_mnaittiflg _,tgut'es ehov t_tte su_'_ac_a.e _u_.dut_a_epore.ion o5 ire
spill at 10_ 20_ $0 and 40 days. He_e, as be£o_e, _he spilZe_
at'e p:LlAng up at: t:tte edge cJ_ the study a_ea _ de*! _ort_,. ?he
p_evious plot_ v_iclt ve:e done _or _e 12 a_d 24 he_L: _ime step










Time gtep £_ En_irormental Da_a
..j: " ........ I II I' 1 1 "-dliml_,,.lu..._J
:_ _yo 3 Hours 1_ Hour8 24 Ilot,,:r,
' (averag __._ (.: .... , , a) PV_',_,,,',)
---:.
" ' 10 66.40W 60.90W 66..9 ._',.,
i_ . 41. lSN d 41.10n 41. ldNI I unmmmsmmm,_Ju.,._o_ _._
IL!:
_. (_5.39W 65.45W 65 42_.,,
_: 20
:_: 40.35H 40.35_ 40•31t:
_!' 30 6S. _[2W 65.97W 65.85W
' i'.'i 39.19N 3_.8_ 39.7e_
'L
=_ 40
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?igt_e S. Stt_£ac@and s_bsurface Portions of Oilspill at
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+:' Figure 6. Surface and Subsurface Portions of Oilspill at
;::; Time Equals 20 Dayd.
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Figure "I. SuEface and Subsurface Portions c: Oilgpill at
Time Equals 30 Days.
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_ Fi._ute 8. Surface, and Subsurface Portions of the Oilspill at





















Figure 9. Surface and SubsurfaCe Portions of the Oil_pill at









Figur_ 10. Surface and Subsurface Portions of the O_lspillat













FigUre ii. surface and Subsurface Portions of the Oilspill at











Figure 12. Surfaoe and Subsurface Portion3 of the Oilspill at











































FigUre 14. Surface and Subaur£ace Portions of the oil_pill at
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?igure 15. Surface a_ subsurface Portions o£ the Oil_pill at
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_VE REMOTES[NSING OF OFF-SHORgPC,I.UI';?,IIT3
•" _ INII_O_CtION
" _,n thiS. repOrt we discuss satellite del_ection and monitoring of oC?-shore
dumpedpollutants, other than o11. Following EPAguidelines, v:_ (!ivido
the pollutants into four categories:
o actd waste
: e industrial waste
e sewage Sludge
¢ dredge material
Off-shor_dumps consistof material that sink, or at tho vm_ least do
not remain on t;;ewater surtace. Of the three portionsof th_ spectrum,
ViSible, InfParodand microwave,only the first that penetratesthe _ater
can sense waste concentratlon. The major problem in the visible band is
to get around weatherand atmospherichaze.
The resultsof the analyses in this report confirm the intuitivenotion
that all three satellitebased se.sors have the requiredsensitivityto
do the job, but only the visiblehas sufficientspatialresolution. Ho_-
ever, none of the sensing techniquesallow a clean cut extractionof the
i: pollutant signature from the background. We assert that the problem of
:. pollutiOn monitoring is no...t.tasensor problem but a problem of mathemti:
ca1 modeling and data processing.
Part 1 of this report prQse_ts tables that sunlmarize EPApollution moni-
toring requirements, the significant parameters that should be measuredi
and hOwwell sensors tn the three Spectral bands, visible, infrared, and
microwave fulfill these requirements. Part 2, the bulk of the report
gives all the calculations, trade-offs and limitations of the three Sen-
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,- , SEN$O_NAME; 2-Band Passive visibleR_diom_tc.
•" • (480hlil± 15 nm G,(IOnm = IU ,.m)
. .H_@tlTAGE: LANDSATD
! ,
ii APPLICABLEMFJ_UR(MENT($): Rad1(p,ce Contrast
iT'
FILT__R..A: IS THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEENOBSEI(VABL(& M_ASUREMENT Limitedby weatherand haze
WELLDEVELOP_Dt)










" '"L _'_'_'' I_
SENSORN,ANE: Z-BandPassive IR ScanningRadiometor
" (newsensor) (3.8um = 10_, lO.6_m = 10,_1e.
HERITAGE_ Tetra Tech 2-wavelength radi cmo_Pr




FILTER.B: IS THERESUFFICIENT Yes,with largeFocalplanecooledarrays
SENSITIVITYr_OMORBIT?
FILTERC: CANTHE SENSORMEET Not the required30 m plumewidth. Spa¢i_l
THE USER.PERFORMANCEREQUIRE- resolutionis I00m @ lO.6;m& 240m @ 3.B_n
MENTS?
FILTERD: ARE THE REQUIREDtCT,





SENSORNANE: Passive Hfcrowave Scanning






























Ih the fo11_Ingwe presentthe resultsof our trade-offbetweonSonsltlv-
tt_ and resolution for three satellite based sensors





1.0 OPTICALRADZOHETRY ,,_:T,_I_M, PAGI'] 1_
Viehave Studied satellite semsorsto investigate the feasibility of see-
.. tn9 low-contrast patterns tn color on the sea surface.. The _e_stl,il'it'v
dtvtdes tnto twO questions. First, what extStlng or plannud _tt,_.ltt_
pPovtdea capability suttable for 8 demotlstPatton. The shm't _.L_swor
tS that PlASALandSatD scheduled#or laurel1 tr, 1983 should prov.ido 3_
contrast tn a 30 x 30 eater ptxel, sltghtly s_eaPedtn the eros, track
direction by l tmtted electronic response time.
The secondquestion is, Vihat capability can be athteved tn a satellite
packageoptteltzed for pollution detection? In thts case P;ASA'spresent
radtOmetHC methodsare Inappropriate becausethey have traded off co_l-
trast ahd resolution _n owder to achieve absolute r adfometrtc calfb_'atton.
If we forego absolute _asuPemeflt_s,ttts possible to optimize for recog-
nition Of low-contrastpatternsthatrepresentspilledpollutant.Thls
leadsto a sensorthat perfofillSmore llkea low-light-leveltelevision
system.
The following sections address the two questions. The first describe_
the radiometer aboard LandSat D, and the seconddescribes possibilities
for a system dedicated to the pollution detection problem.
1.1 LandSatD: The_ttc Mapper
Thts satellite carries a radiometer that scans a swath lO0 nautical miles
wtde on the earth's surface. In the visible range o@interest are two
color bands, a blue-green o_e from 450 to 520 nffiandyellow-oranoo from
520 to 600 nm. Eachband u__esan array of 16 silicon photodtodesas de-
" tectors. A mechanical scanner sweepsthe crosStrack direction while or-
bital motion scansalong track.
The relevant properties of the LandSatD radiometer appear fn Table 1





_,. Swath wtdCh: S - 185 km
_!; Altitude: H m I _
'/.. Velocity, equivalent surface: V m 5.6 km/Sec
__._:, Detectors in array: N - 16
):;: Footprint (square ptxel) size: ( - 30 meters
_, Dwelltime: • , lOusec
) -J _,
)_," Spectral radiance 0¢ the sea: Lx = 0,035 W/sr/m2/nm
•t. F_lter pass, Band1: b = 80 nm
ti, TeleScope efficiency: n = 0.2
•_r Apeffture diameter: d = 40 cm
°_: Detector responStvtty: R = 0.6/vOlt
i:. Thermal noise, spectral density: kT = 4 x 10"21 watt/H:
_t.
' (T = 290 kelvin)_!!',
i: Electron'scharge: e = 1.6 x I0"Ig coulomb
_ Detector/ampllflerbandwidth:B = 50 kHz







t,at follow. The area coverage rate. iS the pPodilct of velocity V by
swatfl wtdtlt S:
.. _.- vs- Izzo_'Isec, "_:,.t)o_,'_._"'"
Fro_lthiswe derlvethe dwelltime_ thatone of the 16 sensor_insr.ect._
eacfl pixel (_ by 6) on /;he Sea surface:
Notethai;N_z is the footprintof the N sensorSo_ the e_rthsurface.
The scene (sea and ai_ above it) has a certain radiance L (w_tt/m2/sterad -
Jan)that iS focusedon the detectorwherepowerp producescurrentI:
p = L (ef¢iciency)(area)(solidangle)
(solidangle)= (aperturearealaltitude2) = ._d2/4H2
p = Ln62 (_d2/4H2}
. _ _ (_)z=22.6x lo"t2 m2 (1)
The lightdetector is a siltcon photodiode that converts electric current
withtypicalreSponsivit_,R = 0.6 amps/watt.To facilitatecalculations
thatfollow,we us_ one factorK to convertsea radianceto c'etccto:-c,_,--
rearI:
K_--- _ L_- R_L"13.6...lo-1_m_,/,o_ _
Weshall estimate the noise current in in the detector and u._oK to con-
vert it to a m_tntmumdetectable radiance (MOL)on the Sea s_,:;:,ce:




Two t_es ot_ noise 11mtt per._or_anceo_ the system, s_ot and thermal
(Johnson), gtvea by the followitlg:
t: = ZeZ6 (_)
tZ¢= 4klWR (ib)
t_-t:+ tz (5)
Here R is the load resist,flee across the photodfode, or the feedback
resist.ace in.the caseof a circuit with a tranSimpedancearnpli-_i__r.
Normally then,a1 noise would limit the performanceof a photodio_e,
but in this case NASAha_ used a neuly developed sensor wtth a tr&_s-
impedanceamplifier. The equivalent noise resistance t_ remarkably
hi gh, R = 109 ohmS.
¢
Sub_;tituttng Eqs. 4a and 4b tfl 5, ahd using Eqs. 2 and 3 gives
i
MDL= V(C 1 + CzL) B (6)
where
C1 = 4kT/KZR C2 = 2e/K (7)
and
ClB = 4.35 x 10.3 (H/m2/sr) 2 (s)
CzB= 1.18 x 10.3 H/mZ/sr
He haveplotted Eq. 6 in Ftgure 1 in the form HOL/L, which ts the mint-
mumdetectable contrast. Onepoint on this curve is particularly stg-
nfftCant at a radianCe of Ls = 2.8 g/mZ/sr. Thts value is typtcal of ."4
scene radtance looktng at open ocean (no clouds). The minimumdetectable i
I
O0000005-TSD02
t8, i ,' 'i i
" _ 30 m x_,_!t_i_n
1
2 4 6 8 i0
e
Radiance, W/m2/sr ""
Fig. i. Minimum_etectabie conC=ast In




: contrast ts 3.1S, a_d its PectpPacal tsthe stgnal-to-.otse ratio t_
terms of photocuPpent (|/in), namly 3_. lit Ilapl:_ns that NASAhas
specified thts saegesignal-to-noise ratto at tha sae_ radtance tn t_s
contract wtth HughesSanta Barbara ResearchCenter. The Saturation
_x radtance is 10 _/m2/sr at whtch the specified signal-to-noise ts 8S.
_i I a btt higher than our e_ttmte of 79 (reciprocal of 1.3¢ fn Ftgure 1).
I_eesttmted the radtanceof the sea by ftrst averaging Its spectral
m_ radtance (see fn Flgures 12, 13 and 14 of Roswell Austln's paper in
_i i Opttcal Aspectsof Oceano(Iraphy,edited by Jerlov and Ntelse, andreproduced tn the Appendix). The average spectral radfance Lx =
-- 0.03_ WmZ/sr/nm, multiplied by the ftlter paSSband_h = 80 rim, then
l gtveS the result we used:
Ls - Lxb = 2.8 w,tZ/sr. (in the blue-green)
__:' 1:fieSam grapils tfld@catethat only 14¢ (a seventh) of t_e light comes
from the sea surface; the Pest is backscattered by air. Of the part
_: from the sea, about a tht_ is sU_ace re_lectton. Thus10¢ of the
_ radiance at the radto_leter is ltght that has penetrated the sea. Pre-
sumbly this percentage is tntpPovedby avoiding sun glint.
...... _ ...... Ftnally, the frequency response of the thematic mapperrolls off at
_':i B = 50kHz - 1/2_, and so the radta, ce tn one ptxel spills over a bt1_
!i into the next ohe or two ptxels in the crosstrack scan direction.
_' 1.2 Dedicated ImaqtnqSensor
/.
....: Th';s secttott discusses a satellite packagededicated tO those appltca-
= ::
:!: ttons in whtch the main problemis to see low-contrast patterns. The
_ best approach ts to use a large array of sensors to increase the dwell
': ttme o_ each plxel (comparedto LandSatD). An ordinary television
; camerahas tft effect an array of about 250,000 sensor,soccupying _ total -"
= ; area of about Onesquare inch. It would be reasonable to assumea total





.... , @USflialibe_so¢ _txels (w lines) dependingon the trade-off betwaon COtl"9,e+e*e o Q
• ..' -.
•. tPa$t and resolution. If commontelevision c_er_ tubas v?'.'e ,_e_t, 17
o@thw _uld be required.to achieve this area in each color t,,tnd, t.P.. •
. 51 for. a trY-cOlOr SySta. However, Oversized tubes or so,_._o_her ad- ;
• ranted, soltcL-sf_te image sensor would reduce the total num_e,"c+fdovtces.
Wealia11 lea.re the quettton of stze open and denote the ph,m;:u_enstttvn
.. area by a. "
A wide swath is very desfrabie to catch as many breaks in the clouds as
possible, Weassumethat the width" equals the altitude, i.e.
X , H = 1 I_ +__!(IT_+l_p_G'P-+,tS
.+,+'r+-"-" O++_t+,t_ (g)
as =hOwnIn Figure m. In the direction along track, the fteld of vie+
e.
• "+ is smlleP to avoid excesstv_ photosensitive are_,
a * xy (lO)
, (seeFigure2). If Y denotesthe dimensionof the fieldof viewalong
track, then the dwell time is
T - Y/V (ll)
t_ will be advantageoutto make_his _tme as long as possible, even
10 secOndi or_ore, to average out clutter from the sea surface. This
feature requires sofM tom o@motion compensation,but the result is
rewarding becauseit wtli very thoroughly removestatistical fluctua-
tion| in sun gltnt+ and to someextent those due to patches of foam.
Dependfngon sea state and wind, this can be a great advantageover
previous NASAradiometers tl_at essentta!ly "freeze" the instantaneous
clutter in each ptxel.






AnY4aste_opttcswould not. work will wl.£han Interference fllter to
.. llmlt the bandto =x = b, Equatlon12 determlnesthe solid anglo o'g
ray_ Into Onepolnt on the focal plane:
• (,_/4) (d/f) 2 • _/16 (1._)
Apart f_oman optical efficiency factor no, the tmqe ;_a_t_e ._-_e ),w'-'...
ante as the object, namely
L$ * Lxb (14)
where L_ iS the spect_al radiance and b the filter b_hdwfdth. Thus the
n_oer of photon$co_lected in the entire field of view is
N$ = (Ls/hv)noa_ T (15)
and the nul_berIn each ptxel ts
N_2 noLs a62
.... where Equations g, 11, 13 and 15 have been used.
The ffteafl numberof detection events in each ptxel of the photosensitive
surface is
nd - _qn_ , (17)
wherenq ts quantumefficiency, and the standard deviation in thts num-
ber ts





"" These equationscomblnJ to givethe minimumdetectablecontrast
:
i MOC - AB(I " l . (19l
nd _ ..... '.
: Substttutfng Eq. 14 in 16 tn19 gives
MOC • V I-_8 h.._.__.VH 1 (20)nonq ULx 6¢ai:
IF, Curiously,the collecting,aperture d has droppedout of this expreSslon
_ because it is tied to f throughthe focal ratio, Eq. 12, and to other
_. factors through the geometry of F_gure 2.
For plottingthis expression,it is convenientto put
Lx - ^ (21)
where A is the peak spectral radiance when the sky is clear and the sun
is high,
• A = .035 W/m2/sr/nm,
%..
and z represents all environmental losses of illumination due to sun ,
angle, hydrometeors, or whatever. Finally we lump all losses of light
' together,whether in the environmentor the equipmentand put
l' n " cnond . (22)
" For example, we might have
- optical transparency - .5 (mostly in the filter)
20% aperture observation - .8
:.:r. detector quantum efficiency - .lS
430
00000005-TSD08
sun angle - ._;
haze afld Ra_etgh scattering - .33
" product: _ t .01
Q
In this forfn, Eq. (2) becomes
MDC- (h),VH 1
nab 6-_ (23)
Figure 3 _howsMDCversus _¢a (4 in meters and /a in cm) with n as a
parameter.
For example, when
a = 100 cm2 (10 by 10 detector surface),
_ 30 m, n = 1_
then MDC- 3.8 x 10"4'.
Quiteclearlythis is lessthanthe naturalqontraltnoiseon the sea due
to patchesof foam,seaweed,windrows,and the llke. Therefore,we desire
.... a longdwelltimeon each resolutioncellto averageout the_ef_ctors_s
muchas possible. Equation 11 gives
T = Y/V - (y/f)(H/V) (24)
where we have used
YIH- ylf (25)
which results from stmtlar triangles in Figure 2. The factor y/f in Eq.
24 cannot in practice be madearbitrarily iarge to attain a long dwell ",
_:imebecausethe motion compensationbecomesnonlinear and complicated
as the angles tnvolve_ grow large. It is beyond the scopeof thts study
to solve such details, but for the sake of Illustration, suppose
431
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E._, \ 'l 1....
H= 1.0 Hm i
V = G.6I:r.Vs i
hv = :,E - 19j ;





_ MDC, .0113 a - 100=.Z \
6_ . _-,30m, \
sE-s ....... Iv ; I _ \
100 200 500 1000
=
8/a, f 6 " re,_Oluttof_tn meters:;.' a = detector area t n¢m2
Ftgure 3. MinimumDe*actable Contrast of Vtstble Radiometer
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,,
!i: y/f- 1/4, (z6)
_"" which keeps the angles quite small (< 70
'i = arctany/2f). Then Eq. 24
!;_, .. givesT - 3(Isac,a nice longperiodthataveragesout nearlyall foam
, :',. statistics as well as sun glint. Moreover, using x I f (Figure 2) _.ndh
r
_! xy " a (Eq. 10), we find that
e •
;:iil' if a = 100 cm2 (previous exampie) then
5.?'
_. f = x = 20 cm
y = a/x = 5 cm
d = _12 * 10 Cm,
.): ail very small and reasonable.
v','
': For the caseof an aircraftplatform,we havenot plottedtheMDC as in
,_; Figure3 becauseit is so smallthatit is meaningless,i.e.the product
oL_
.i: VH in Eqs. 20 and 23 is even smaller. HOwever, the dwell time for aver-
_iI agingout _lutteris not as long. Assuming
i_:. H = 3 km (9840ft)
i l! V= 160 m/s
/'.
-:.!i Equations 26 and 34 give T = 5 sec, long enoughto average out sun 91fnt.









For our purposes, "infrared" meanswavelengths from 3 to 20,m. Radiation
from sea and clouds in this band consists almost entirely of thermal cmis-
start, reflected and scattered su.llight being negligible. The so*called
"phOtographic" infrared, wavelengths no=r lbm, Should b_ classed with visi-
ble light for our purposes, becausethis band is a componentof sunlight,
and so radtometry works only during the day, Within the b_nd og interest,
there are two particularly clear "windows", one at lO.6um and the other
at 3.Sum, as showntn Figure 4. The.lO.6_m band (9.6 to 11.8) is the bet-
ter for three reasons. FirSt, it provides 200 times as manyphotons, which
overpowernoise in the sensor and provide more sensitivity. Second, the
longwavelength asminimumsensitivityto smallp_rticles,hazeand such,
becauseRaylelghscatteringdecreasesaS x4. Finally,thiswindewhas th_
]mast_tmosphericabsorption(fromgassesand vapors)of _ny opticalband
(.includingvlsibleand ultraviolet).
when the.radiometerlooksvertically,down.atthe Sea,it providesan almost
puremeasureof the temperatureof the sea surfaceuncorruptedby otherfac-
torS. Refl@ctedsky radiancecomprlsesonly I or 2% of the signalat inci-
.denc@..angleof O tO.30°, but thisincreasesto 100%at grazingincidence;
see Figure5. The observedradianceoriginatesverycloseto th_ surface,
themean.distancesbeing
G(3.8)= 60pm= 1,6X
c(lO.6)= llum- Ix (27)
This meansthat the radiometer is very sensitive to any floating pollutant,
such as an 0tl spill that inhibits evaporation at the surface. At the_v_rt
least_ a Coattng changesthe temperature by O.5K_which is the temoerattme
change through the so-called conduction layer, approximately the top 1.5 ran1
o_ the sea. This is a rela,ively large signal, but of course it is diluted
--t
with the signalfromnormalwaterwhereverthe film is thinand breakingup.
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_,, A sensitivitygoalof one fiftieththisamount,I e. lO mK is probablyap-
_)ii proprlate.We showthatan ad;anced,satolllteradiometer_t lO.6umcan see
_:_, a (I00m)2 resolutioncellwiththis temporaturesen_Itlvltyprovidingit
a, - ha_ I00 detectorsin array. A radlometm-at 3.8umwould.only resolveabout
_: (240m A_ alrbo_e radiometerof tilesamedesignwouldbe overkill,i.e
_JL •
• orders of_lagnitudexcessive performancecapability.
), We doubtif the infraredradiometerhas much sensitivityto pollutantsthat
mix intobulkwater,for thenthe surfaceeffectis veryemil. Theremay
be exceptionswhen the sun is shiningon the_aterand the pollutantdis-
colorsit en¢ughto raisethe temperatureby absorbingsunlight.AlsO,
most chemicalsreleaseor absorbheatupondilution,but thisheat is a
transientoccurrenceobservableonlywhen the dump is quitefresh.
2.1 Blackbod,y!;ormulas
The sea is verynearlya blackbodyin the infraredwith emissivity
% = 1 - Ro _ .g8 to .gg
__:; at normalincidenceas discussedin connectionwith Figure5. Thus it is
appropriateto expres;radiancein termsof the blackbodyfunctionB:
=:i L(;k)fficB(x,T)power/arealsteradlan
_: However,for reasonsdiscussedin Section2.3 "it is more appropriateto ex-
); pressblackbodyradiationin termsof photonsinsteadof the traditional




i,i cB * cQ, photonslsec/area/steradtan
_: We alsodenotespectralradiancewith a subscript _,: -
_J Qx " Q/b, ph/seclarea/sr/,,m (28)
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w_re b is the spectral bandwidth in micrometers.
In these terms, the Planck radiation for_ula is
Qx • x_exp (- Cx_T) (29)
where
Cq _ 2c - 6.0E26 photons • um3/sec/mZ/sr
(30)
Ce _ hc/k = 14388um• kelvin
Quantities useful for evaluating Equations 28, 29, and 30 in the two bands
o_ interestappearin Table2 abovethe dashedline. Thosequantitiesin-
volvingtemperatureare evaluatedat 295 kelvin. The cholceof bandwidth
b (fifthin the list)is governedby the needto avoidabsorptionlinesin
the air spectrum,Figure4.
In all infraredradiometers,it is traditionalto expressthe observedradi-
ancein temperatureunits,i.e.the temperatureof a blackbodythatwould
givethe sameradianceas the observedvalue. This is quitenaturalbecause
radiometersare calibratedby lookingat a blackbodyat a knowntemperature.
Thuswe needa formulato expressa radianceincrement_Q in termsof the
equivalentemperatureincrement:
AT= AQ/Q' (31)
whereQ' - BQ/3T. DifferentiatingEquation29 givesthe requiredexpres-
sion:
Ce








ii TABLE2 USEFULRADIOI_ETRICqi......,ITIES •
-! evaluated at two wavelengths and T .... '; K_.lvin
o.
. .Ouantit_:_: .Units 3.Sum lO.(_,,m__..
Ce/X = hv/k kelvtn 3":_:' 1357
CelXT = hv/kT (dimensionless) 12.83 #,.601
:_ Cq/X4 = 2c/_,4 phOtons/s/m2/sr/um 2.88E24 4.75E22
QX (Eq. 2g ) ph/sec/m2/sr/um 7.67E18 4.77E20
b (suitableIn air) _m 0.6 2.0
Q(Zg5,L)= Qkb phlsec/m2/sr 4.6E18 9.5E20
:_ Q/Q'= kT2/hv kelvin 23.0 64.1
Re (nomalincidence) % 2.40 0.83
RoQ/Q' mi111kelvin 552 532
differenCe
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Ce ) (33)
or
_T _ kTT-_q-g, () = _ (_T) (34)
The ratio Q/Q' for Equation 33 is listed below the dashodline in Table 2.
2.2 NaturalBackgroundF1uctua,.tjon_,
The lastit_ in Table2 givesa particularlyinterestingspecialcase,
themaximumeffectlhat sky can haveon the apparenttemperatureof the sea.
Supposethe sky is completelyovercast,and d radiometerbeneaththe over-
castlooksdirectlydownat the sea. (orelsea satelliteradiometerlooks
througha smallholein the overcast)Also SuppOsethatthe temperatureo_
the overcastis not too differentfrom thatof the sea. (A smalldifference,
say 5K, doesnotmattermuch sincethe sky contributesonly l or 2_ of the
radiance.)Thenthe sea and sky in effectforman isothermalenclosure,
and _he radiometernecessarilySeesthe thermodynamictemperatureo_ both:
Qcloudy= Q(T)
But when the sky is clear
Qclear = cQ(T) = (l - Ro) _(T)
AQ - Qcloudy" Qclear= RoQ(T) .......
and ffnally, using Equation 31,




as ltstOd tn Table 2. If the sky iS partly cloudy, then the temperature
tncPemefltts
- aT(f) • f(oQ/Q') (36)
o
where f ts the fraction of cloud cover. It is not easy to determine f
accurately. Since the radton_ter sees a blurred imageof the sky in the
wind-roughened seaj one cannot say exactly howmuchof the sky it is see-
ing nor tO what degree. If an estimateof f,is In er_rorIQ),th.,_nI.th_cor_-
responding el'roti_,tempera.tureis ....
aT - 0.1 Ro_/Q' * 50 inK, (37)
which iS about the maximumnatural noise, level for broken clouds, unless
an auxiliary sky radiol_eter iS used to makea correctioil.
If radiometrlctemperatureis measuredat both3.8 and lO.6um,thenthere
are two Equations 36 which in principle be solved for two unknowns,water
temperature and fractional cloud cover. But a curious coincidence occurs
a_ shownin Figure 6. The x and y axes represent the two unknovms,and
the locus of possible values is plotted for each radiometrtC measurement....
The intersection that fixes f and Tsea has such an extremely small angle
th.t the solution iS worthless in the presence of expected noise.
I_ the two radtometrtc temperatures, T(3.8) andT(IO.6), are substracted,
then bot_...hhofthe principal effectS, t.e. Tsea and Tsky, are eliminated and
someother residual effect remains. Wedo not knowwhat the principal con-
trtbutton is, but it is not roughness, as our computer simulations have
shown. It may _urn out that the residual is very sensitive to pOllutfon.
PerhapsIt is the temperature difference resulting from different skin
depths in the two bands, Equation 27. The thermal gradient from evapora-







-  gT(3.8)- 20mK
(3_)
4inK.
If the lea.li not too.calm,say sea state2 or greater_ thenthe fluctua-
tt.ons,due to clouds, aT = SO.mK,Equatton37 occurover large distance_,
COmparable tO the altitude of the cloud because the cloud tmage in the sea
iS blurred over about a _adtan. tnts maynot Interfere wtth ¢he obSorva-
tton of pollution plumeson a smaller scale, say a few hufldredmeters.
OvePt_esedfstances the natunal background noise hasa variance spectrum
gtve_ vow rOUghly by
_(3[-_ cycles/mS- 8E-3 K2m2
(39)
¢(g.3.cycles/meter) = 2.3E-3 KZm_
(linear t_terpola_ton (extrapolation) may be used for other frequencies). |
Thesevaluesare yew rOUgh because they were derived from a 1-dimensional 4
cut through space time (a ship moving at a fixed speed) in a constant field
of view, and so we could only assut_ that the fluctuations were frozon in
the sea surface as the ship moved through. In a spacial bandwidth, A_x by
... a_y, the temperaturevartancets
at2 = _x av_ (40)
if we want the temperature varta_ce in a (10 meter) 2 resolution cell, tt
ts reasona, : to take
= I12 cycle .05 Cycles/meter (41)A_x = Avy 10 me_ers =
ThenEquattof_40 gives






2.3 Radtorb,tar _enstt vtt,v
A satellite radiometermust be quite sophisticated comparedto an aircraft
• radt_aeter. Thesa_elllte sensorcollects relatively few photonsfromeach
resolution cell o. the sea surface becauseof its high altitude and short
dwell t_me. Weassumethat the satellite radiometer employslow-.otse am-
plifiers oPthe type used in LandSatDand discussedin 5action 1.1. In
:h_scase, the lenstttvtty is limited by shot noise (photonstatistics)
w_Ichoverpowersother sourcesof noise, mainly thermal noise in the amplt-




that@tom the field of view.
The performanceof infraPQddetectors and radiom_tenShas traditionally been
expressedin powerunits using figures of merit such as N(P, O and D . How-
ever, since the shot noise limit is both feasible and required, it is approp-
riate to bypassthese quantities completely anddisCuSssensitivity in terms
ic %
of photonstatistics alone. It is for this reasonthat the preceding formu-
las were expressedin te_s of photonflux instead of powercommencingsvith
Equatto_28.
A straightfon+ard rangeequationgives the numberof photonscollected from
,: eachresolution cell on the sea surface:
''+ " (_i_ 1 /cel I _ /sell d an_lle subtended
, n+= q(x) ,-.---  \area/ by _,adlometer aperture/
"" , , , (43)
. q(+)n
:+.,, whered is aperture diameter _ndH the radtometer'S altttuae. Thenumber




p,'_,,v--+ _.++_.++ " _, +++ + +.+
+ -"..... ;." __+ +++'_-_+-+u _ +_ .-+_+ . +.:........ ,-,
he- nn_, (4.4)
where n is an overall efficiency that _ncludes opttcal trafls_aroncy, aper-
.. _ure ob$curatton, and detector efficiency, the last botng tho e,m_t¢tency
in converting photons to charge carriers.
I_e11 tim ¢ dependson Nd, the numberof detec¢ors in array; the more there
are, the mO_ tim each detector can spend on one cQI1. Assumingan effici-
ent scanpatte_, _.e.. each detector is al_lys looklng at a c_!1 wf_hin the
swath of interest, the _e11 time ]s
• a_a examinedat _n_ Instant
' _ " 1 area scan rate
¢ = _ (45)
where S denotes swath w_dth and V the platfo_ velocity, SubStituting Equa-
tion 4S into 43 into 44 gives
nNdQne._ _ ( )2 (46)
.... Note theextremesensltlvityto resolutlon(. This is because62 enters
intoboththe emissionareaand thedwelltime.
Receiver sensitivity dertves from the well knovmfo_ula for the variance







Wlle_eEquation.47 was used tn.the fcrst step, 46 tn the second, and Equatton
33 tfl the last step. $olvtng #o- _T gt,_es
. _eT 4 SV H
He hare plotted thts equatton tn Ftgure 31 tn the fo_ AT versus _ w_:h
, Nd as t patterer. EventhoughAT ts not very sensttfve to Nd, we chose
tt as a vartable because the numberot* detectors vartes so g_eatly tn dff-
ferent ar,'ays, all the way FromI to 200 tn a recent NASAdevelor_aent.








Ftgur_ 7 Showsthat a lO0-element array at lO.Gum(sol_d l'_e) provtdes 100-
meter Pe$olutJofl and 10 mKsensitivity. At 3.Sum (daShed .... _ the perform-. &iSle #
ance ts mrgtnal, and e_ther sensitivity, resoluttono or both have to be
• compromised. Off the le_t stde oF the graph the dashed1tne$ are discontinued






Weforeseea ltmtted applicationo@microwaveradtornelryfor pollution sons-
tng fromsatellites, althoughthere maybe someapplication fromaircraft
providing they fly beneath the clouds. The reasoning bohtnd this conclusion
follows. FtrStj the requtrmnt for an_ular reso)utiqnforces th_;hotce
Of a short wavelengthon the order of x - 1 cm (F = 30 GItz). But tho radtome-
te_ is, sensitive to clouds at this wavelength, and so its use on a satellite
is limited _ areas with clear skys. _reover, at these high frequencies,
t_e.r_to_t#r is quite Insensitive to sea temperature _nd cqnductivity (_al-
intty), as discussed later. The _aln sen_itlvitythat rema4n;is surface
rOughneSSwhichiS of greatinteresttot detectlofland monitoringo_ oil
Slicks.
However, the measurementof roughnesspuEs radiometry into direct competi-
tion wfth radar scattePometry, which measuresthe samething, Radar has
most_f the advantages:
I. penetratesclouds
2. highresolutionavailableby rangegatingand Synthetic
aperture
3. no problem with reflected cloud radiance
4. lower frequencies (e.g. L-band) usable if synthetic
aperture used for angular resolution
5. cross polarization data
The only advantages for PadtometWare:
6. nO transmitter power
7. no clutter statistics (random tn_rference effects)
In case of a satellttej Item 1 and 2 appear to be the driving factors.
The cloud penetration (l) is very important because70 to 80_ of the ocean -."
is coveredby clouds. Alsoresolution(Item2) is CrltlcelIn the satellite
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case aS we showtn Section 3.3. Item 3, problemswith reflected cloud radi-
ance IS severe becausereflectlvltyiS on the orderof _'50.,deposing on
frequencyaMd lookangle, Thismay tip the balancein favorof r_d_roven
tn the aircraft case. The fact that radar requires transmitter po_vorand
has problems with clutter statistics (implied by Items 6 _nd 7) is Just some.-
. thing we shall have to work around. These matters are described in the fol-








The intensityof radiationrecoveredin a microwaveradiometeris custom-
arllyexpressedas radiometrictemperatureT. Thiswouldbe the sam_ as
thermodynamictemperatureif the radiometerwere pointedat a perfectab-
Sorber,but seawateris not,and so a radiometerlookingat the sea sees
; c_mplifatedmix of waterand sky radiancereflectedfromvariousdirec-
.... tions. The resultsin the caseof a clearsky/isthatthe radiometr_c
temperaturedependsverylittleon the watertemperaturekceptat Imv
frequencies;Stogryn[IEEETranSactionsAP-I5,p. 278 (Mar67)]confirms
it in a classicpaper,for F - 19.4GHZ (_ . 1.5 cm),windspeeds0 and
7 m/sacand nadirdngles0 and 50°, as shownin Figure8. Otherinvesti-
gatorshave found simtlar results, e.g. a group at Texas A_I, Figures 9
10, and 11. Figure 9 showsconsiderable deDendenceon sea temoer_%ro_t
9.3 GHz (L - 3.2 cm), but as discussed later, this f_equency provides too
little angular resolutions. Figures 9, 10, and 11 also showthat the






A mtc_vaveradtcUte_ looktng ,at the sea ts s_ns_ttve to _he angle of the
wate¢ sutface, and henceto w_fldthat roughensthe su_fate. T, ts effect
appears tfl curves by Stog_yn reproduced Here as Ftgures 12, 13, and 14.
3.2 Clouds
Ftgures 12 and 14 ShOwthat temperature sensitivity on the order of
AT - 1 Kelvin
tS needed _o sense small changesfn suvfac_ roughness. This tn turn 11mtts
the amountof tnter-Fe_ence that can be tolerated from clouds, _Tc. Tht_
tnter_ere.ce ts p_tpo_ttonal to the fractional absorption A:
_Tc10ud * ATc
Assu_tngTc = 300 Kelvin gtves A = .003. Co_a_tng to Ftgure lS sh_s _at
even a 11ght cloud causes appreciable Interference at frequencies 10 GHz
o_ htghe_. But f_quencies thts h_gh (see Sectton 3.3) are requtred to
attatn reasonable angular resolution, and so the mfcro_ave radiometer, un-
like radar, s_mply_11 not be very usefu! _n seeing _hroughclouds.
3.3 InstPumental _tmt_attons
The sensitivity o_ a microwaveradiometer to temperature changes_s gtven
2 Tn
- ----
_hereTn is the recelvernoisetemperature,S Its bandwidth,and • the
dwell time. The factor of 2 applles strtctly tO a 0tcke radiometer, and
vartes sltghtl_ w_th other schemesused to stabilize the gain. _he dwell





! ,2- of horizontally pol-arized radiation as
"" _" 4 a function of angle-- t"" u+me (upwlnd case).








, aree search Pste
.. T - 6IsV : (S21
. where Sts the swath _tdt;h and 6 the dtmer_,toflof a _esoluttoncell (pre-
sumedsquare). At nadir, the resolution ts approximately:
6 = Zh/d , (53)
where h _s altitude and d aperture diamter. Th_s equetfon expresses a
severe bind: _ should be Short for good resolution, but long to avoid
excessive sensitivity to thtn clouds or fog. The best one can do ts use
larse apertures as lisCed tn Table 4 along with as.umd x, h and resulting
6. The value 6 = 1 ks tfl the satellite column_s adequate for mappinga
lat_e otl spill, but too large for manysmaller dumps. Other reasonable
assum_tlon_are listed In this table along with _he results from Equations
51, 52, and 53. TheSeresults sho, that the sensitivity is quite adequate.
T_e Feal ¢runc_ ts in resolution and sensitivity to clouds.
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TASL£ 4 RAD_OM_ERAgSUMP_g ANORESULTS
i '
_,.: ASSu_t40nS Satel 1tte Atr_rafl: "
2'" A1tltude H I I_ 3 I_
i(..: Swat_s - H 1 1_ 3 km
iv
., Velo_:I_yV 7 .m/see 160m/$
i'
-,: Frequency F 30 GHz 10 6Hz
,---"i: B" F/10 :3.6Hz 1 GHZ
i), Ai3e_uft diameter d lore = l O00X I meter - 33x





i-_. Re_olui_lon_ 1 km 100 m ..
_! Dwelltilg tim _ 1 20 z¢,_c
,},.
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APPENDIX
Cu_vei of Spectral Radiance
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